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@ WASHINGTON (UPII - President 
^ Fonl -plans- to test further- his "jaw-., 

the. most-recent Soviet agreement 
. The action came after Ford, 

boning' tactics for reversing grain deals' Agriculture"Secretary .Earl Buta and 
tQ.fhe Soviet Union^hen he meets at the" Treasory Secretary William Simon met 

with; company^representatives.-in the 
Oval -Office. - * -

Ford , seemed pleased with the 
cancellations ~wheri he"greeted reporters-
Saturday evening after visiting hi!s.wife, 
Betty , -who. is hospital!^ jfaljowinga; 
breast, removal 
---I 'itiinK we've come out of "this crisis 
in good shape," Ford said. "I took the' 
necessary.action- that - was needed...to 
protect- -the domestic. situation and Jo'x 

protect us in our'foreign situation." " • 
There, was. noresponse from the 

Soviets, but Simon is expected to discuss 

A§Kite House Monday with some of the 
nation's largest exporters - —» 

. - The meeting follows his weekend ^ 
success in obtaining cancellations ofcon-

^ tracts by two major grain companies 
calling forepart of 3.4 fnillion tonS of -

' torn and wheat in a year of disappointing -
, American-harvests.-
' ,"1 Monday's scheduled talks resulted in a 
- One-day postponement of a hearing by -

Sen.'Henry_Jackson, D-Wash., who con-— 
tends the grainTco'mpames shoUld haye 

' advised. the. Whlte House-before signing t 
... -the.ne)v Soviet deal. : 
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• SANTIAGO, Chile <AP) - Chile isf* 
quietly buying supersonic jet fighters™ 
and close air support attack planes fromfl 
the United States in a multimillion dollars? 
arms deal, it was learned Sunday , 

Diplomatic.and other sources say the -
military governmenl JS purchasing the* 
aircraft and looking for additional- Hawthprne,.Calif, 

s stationed in and around the capital, leav--. 
s-irtg border areas undermanned. ' 
tr The sources said the Chileans are pay* 
?,s ing J60 million for 18 F3E -Freedom 

Fighter jets, the latest model of a.fighter 
especially produced for.developing coun
tries by the Northrop Aviation Co. of 

J-m y— 
1 

—Taxan Staff Photo by David Woo ? 

- . ' The White-.flouse-saitf.itjIid.0QUeanL_ the situation when he-travels to Moscow 
- pf the new "contracts until late last week iiext weeK'T'* —-----

after tlieideals were closed. 
. Fonfwill have more than his own per-' 
?uasive powers behind him when he1 talks 
to the grain, companies. A statement 
released late Saturday noted that dealer 
cooperation, will help avoid - another 
alternative, general export controls, -
anathema to - farmers who still raise— 
njwre .Wheat and other grains than any." 

• Other'nation and fieed export markets.! 

; The meeting is intended to help assure' " 
-an adequate domestic gra'msupply while 
allowing at-least some export, the White 
House said. 

Ins,announcing the Monday meeting, 
Vj[White House stalement said, "It is 

ipated that this voluntary 
rative effort will enable the United -

tes to avoid the; imposition of general^ 
rt controls." 

Flying High 
While skiing it one of the most popular sport* at Austin's lakes, one person 
has forsaken'tiie water and is faking flight instead as' he is being towed 

-•behind a'friend's boat.-Although "human kites'' are nof as popular as swim
ming, they are still a good way io~getchigH. fef """a, nmy MtB >1111 a gopq way io gel nign. —- V——1- • v""-' 

Tower CaseReturns to Court 
A t t o r n e y  G e n e r a l  S e e k s  P e r m a n e n t  I n j u n c t i o n  . v , ;  

• Jackson, who is an all-but-announced 
1976 presidential Candidate, Sunday postr. 
poned his meeting, of the Senate in-if 

vestigations subcommittee until Tues-'' 
day because of the dealer meeting at the > 
White House. -

By KEN McHAM: * 
Texan Staff Writer?' 

New Shot Tower evidence will be 
presented in 53rd District Court Monday 
in support of allegations that Capital 
National Bank violated state law in 
demolishing the historic Austin struc-
ture, a Texas Historical Commission 
spokesperson saidtSunday. 

The attorney "general's office is seek
ing a permanent injunction to stop, 

^.further demolition, temporarily halted 
^Thursday by j iw>Ldiiiing-ordcr: 

. 

"There is; rapre than ample evidence 
from our files:to indicate the Shot Tower 
was designated a Texas Historic-'Land® 
mark in 1962," she said, "and this 
evidence will be presented in court Mon
day." 

Morrison said the 1962 application 
form had not been completely filled out 
by the 1962 fcoriimission, leaving blank 
such items as the date, the final decision 
and the remarks of commission 
members. 

weaponry because of. concern that Peru? 
may eventually go to war against'Chile.- -

: A high source, in the Chilean air force-1 

confirmed the arms deal but said he is >; 
"optimistic1' about future relations j^itK^:' 
Peru's military regime. 

- Peruvian officials have denied publicly 
that they want to wage war on Chile, and 

-Chilean officials also have said they 
maintain cordial relations with their • 
northern neighbor. y, 

rg Nevertheless; there is concern here 
that-there'are a number of Marxists m 
the Peruvian military: who are not 
friendly toward Chile K ' - ' ̂ - -

The Chilean military overthrew the 
government of . Marxist President 
Salvador Allende 13 months ago. 
Thousands of Allende supporters went * 
into exile or were rounded up and im-. 

designation, signed by bank president 
Howard T. Cox, .apd A copy of the state 
law governing landmarks. , 

Curtis had been previously notified of 
the law and the landmark, designation at 
a City Zoning Committee meeting: the 
previous day. 

prisoned: -

Although Chile is in a-state of siege;-? 
foreign sources say the aircraft 
purchases are being made with an eye to 
defense and not for use against Chileans. 

..v., For internal security reasons, they, say 
the bulk, of'the armed forces are. now 

Delivery of the first units-are expected 
f-in about two years and in the interim; 
'ft). Chilean -air* force pilots are flying train- • 
j ing models in the United States. -
u; +-They_^aid Chile has pajd an initial 

down payment of $6 million for~the"^'r 
, Freedom Fighters; and the balance of 

the money will be paid over eight years. -

.. In addition. Chilean air force and other |p®! 
sourceS said 36 A37B close air supportat--
tack plaiies,' manufactured by Cessna 
and used by U S. pilots in'Vietnam,'are .^04' 

' being purchased. Each aircraft is worth 
a b o u t  $ 3 6 0 , 0 0 0 .  "  " C  - >  
: Chilean-air force pilots fly a training 45^ 

version"for several years before fSji.', 
graduating from the Santiago air force-
-academy and are well acquainted with' 
the A37Bs The first units are expected to -

-. arriveiin March. 

Chilean military officials have had less 
"7success in obtainmg ground equipment to- -r̂ f 

replace obsolete tanks and other armor„5i'§ 
according to foreign observers here. - -fM 

They are vigorously pushing for sales' '1§f| 
by the United States of modern M60 s®.^ . 

-tanks and antitank missiles. But no ae-
cord has yet been reached. 

"Things-wer#handled. much more uir 
formally then,'' she added. ' | 

The. Shot Tower was supposedly 
recorded as a Texas Historic Landmark 
in-1962. Such a designation would protect 

, , ^ k , the structure-by a state law which re-
n m w  n u u w .  quires a .60-day notice-to the Texas - medallions," she said, and'it is recorded 
4.The Washjngtori stateDimocriirwart®^rf* Historical:.Commission of any planned -- that the marker was paid for and sent to 
to knok why'the White House was not in- structural alteration. 

No sucl^ notice was given to the com- /' 
mission by Capital National, although it 
had been officially notified by the ?om-

S" mission Sept.-10 of the specifics of the 
Hfc law and'the landmark designation of the 

Shot Tower. ; - ' *;5^o-;; 

formed of the Soviet negotiations during 
a period when food prices are rising; 
partly because of the high cost of feed 
and with prospect of a harvesthit by both 
drought and early frost. ^ <-->3 

However, the Shot Tower appears as 
No: 76 in the commission's list of !'old 

the Capital National Bank. 

j; THE SHOT TOWER is listed in all five 
^editions of the Guide- to Official -Texas 
Historical Ma risers -published since .1964,. 

4 
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a^vThe Nixon administration was heavily 
Hicized in 1972 when it approved - a 

| '-fOm&srve Soviet grain deal in virtual ' 
j Jfiplcrecy.The exportsboosted.food prices 

this country because of a'scarcity-of 
-^cheao feed. ,<s?-r - ' V/'.-is 

I -.'f-. -: : '• '• ' 
^7 •>. One of the central' firms in ihe 1972 '' 

I 'Sj&jdeaU Continental Grain Co., joined Cook 
Tr,,rIndustries,' Inc., Saturday in canceling , 

' " -

UT Mathematician 

SOME, CONFUSION aS to the land
mark designation of the Shot Tower oc
curred during a search for'docunients foit 
an injunction to halt the demolition. 
"There-is absolutely not any confusion 
now;" said-Patricia S. Morrison; super
visor of publications for the historical 
commission."'.-^ , 'VtuS&S 

Dr. Robert L." Moore, internationally^ 
known mathematician and University 
professor emeritus, died Friday night in -
an Austin nursing home. 

\1 Funeral services will be held at 10:30" 
MoBday at Weed.-Corley Funeral 

Home. Burial will follow in Austin 
Memorial Park. 

-Moore. 91. waft honored bv the Univer-
sity in 11973 when the physics-math-

> astronoftiy building was named in his 
honor. 

Moore earned both bachelor of science-^ 
and master of arts degrees from the.. 

?> University in 1901 and was a .teaching 
- '.fellow in mathematics at'the University 

jj-. in 1901-02. 
«|-AFTER "TEA'CHmG^school in J 
'pA.Marshall for a year he went" to" the" 
' -^.University of Chicago where he earned ^ 

, bis PhD in 1905. . 
[c Moore taught at the University of 

g.^l/Tennessee f 1905-06), Princeton Universi
ty (1906-08), Northwestehi University" 

(1908-11) and the University of Penn-
^^ylvania (1911-20) before^returning to the; 
f!«T>;Univtfrsity in 1920. 
""V The. mathematician was a former , 

[£^>?presldent;of the American Mathematical 
Society (1937^891 i;and a menjber of the" 

g,;;- National Academy of Sciences. 
I . Mopfe gained world fame for his point 
p.^-jjet theory whlchis considered one of the 

?5?most significant mathematical 
P&%_djplopments of mbdeb times. His ma-

-Mr work, '.'Foundations of.Point Set 

Theory," was hailed as a monum^otal ' 
. contribution to mathematics. 

MOORE WAS THE first American 
. mathematician chosen by the American 
: Mathematical Society: as its visiting lec

turer in 1931-32. He was associate editor 
.of- the society 's Transactions and 'also s 
edited the.Colloquium publications of the ' 
society. 

Known tor his socratic teaching 
method,. Moore has the distinction of 
having three of his formal doctoral 
students elected to the National 
Academy of Sciences. 

and js listed in the computer records of 
• the historical commission. ' 

In a press release issued Thursday; "i", 
'Capital National officers denied the Shot" ' 
Tower was a landmark *and said "the 
bank has not intentionally violated any . 

, laws of this state." 

-f-"-. The statement of senior board chair^jy 
man Ed Clark (a University regent); 

. bank chairman Robert Present, and. 
president Joseph M. Grant read in part: -, 

"We have been unable to find any 
V, record at the-Capital National Bank 

>-)which indicates that the structure was 
*.'designated as an historical landmark by • 

the Texas Historical Commission, nor do 
the records.of that commission reflect 
the approval of the structure as a land
mark, although at one tiipe in 1962'there 

<was an application for such .a 
^designation." , 

MORRISbN SAID she talked by 
telephone Sept. 10 to Tom.Curtis, at-

>torney for Capital Naliu'nal and sent a -
sSletter that same afternoon which"stated . 
' unequivocally"- the Shot Tower was a.;... 

jecorded historic landmark. 
She reminded him of the bank's 

WASHINGTON (UPII — Congressional sources said Sunday 
they are mystified why the Administration apparently chang- i = 
ed its mind last'week, and rejected a key part of a compromise 
designed-t® easejeinigration of Soviet Jews in return for better IM, 
U.S.-Russian trade terms. * %-

Sources said the breakdown in the compromise, if unresolv- • 
ed, would almost certainiy'bTock Administration hopes of get
ting better, trade status for the Soviet Union included in a 
-trade reform bill the Senate is expected to pass after.the con
gressional election recess. 

The complex compromise had been worked out between 
Soviet officials, Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger and 
three senators who were determined not to give normal tariff' 
concessions and low-interest export-import bank loans to ' 

-Communist nations with restrictive emigration policies. ' 
The specific goal of the three senators — Henry Jackson, I> 

Wash. ; Abraham A.. Ribicoff, D-Conn.; and Jacob J. Javits, R-
N.Y. — was to obtain freer emigration for Soviet Jews. 

Sources said details of {be compromise had been agreed to 
by all sides. But, they said, Kissinger's office telephoned 
Jackson unexpectedly Tuesday night to say Kissinger would 
not send the senator one of three letters that formed the heart 
of the agreement. ^ 

- " •* * 

New Guiriea Heath ' bim m Sfew Guiriea Heath ' m f?^ « 

HerbariumPlansBerryHunt 
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"The three letters were a package, inseparable from one 
another," one source-said, "Now, obviously there's no deal.-

"At thfs moment the responsibility for this breakdown lies 
.with the_Administration."_.u._ ->f-

1 • The', three-letter "deal was .worked out, sources said. to1 get Kpi 
around .Soviet objections -fo being too specific in a formal 
agreement. 

The first letter would have been from Kissinger to Jackson; 
spelling out Soviet concessions in general terms. Then, 
sources said, Jacksoh was to write back to Kissinger giving 
his "interpretation" of those terms. Finally, they said, 'iW, 
Kissinger was to answer Jackson saying his interpretations 
were correct. . 
• All three letters were.to be carefully worked out before any 
wel-e sent, It was the third of those letters, in which Kissinger 
would certify the Russians had agreed to such specifics as 'Si 
allowing 60.000 Jews to. emigrate in the first year, which'the 
secretary of state f'out of the blue" refused to write, sources 
•said. " . 

Sources said Kissinger had not explained whether the 
breakdown occurred because of a change of heart by Ad
ministration officials or because the Russians had changed 
their terms.;, -
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By MIKE ULLMANN • .>|§,where live plants are kept, as opposed to 
• Texan Staff Writer ^ 'Jthe pressed ones in the herbarium. 

. Later this month, two research ' .j';' "What I would like to see is for the 
iassociates will leave the University to whole campus to be turned into a 

spend 45 days in- the mountains of New.-

m 

Moore.'s.Socwtic teaching method wilHSI^bbligations under state law to notify the 
be the subject of a special film which the 
Mathematical Association of America p: 
plans to use. 

^.commission of planned alterations., 
Snclosed in the letter was a-copy of the 

fix 

Coo/ . . . 
Monday's forecast 
calls for partly c!jqu4y-
skles and cool tern-v 
pe'ratures with a 
chance of thunder-
s h o w e r s  M o n d a y  
afternoon. Winds will 
be northeasterly 8 to 
18 mphj High for the 
day will be* near 80 
with the low in the up
per 50s. Probability of 
,rain is 30 percent: 

isr -

' -

Football 
Ms 

The Washington HusRiesYiddfed the Texas defend., 

sive secondar/for 3i8 .yards through the air, buf 

t h f j  Ldnghjpr r ts '  w e n t t o  w i i p L . 3 5 , - 2 1 /  o n  t h e  r u s h i n g  

offfreshman jfujjbacfc: Earl Campbelj; who gained 

125 ya^ds. lt^s Campbell's first 100-yard game as 
a Lonahorn. (Sfotv/PtiM mmms 
a Longhorn/ (Siofy. P69« is.)'; 

Guinea collecting rare plant specimens. 
- Herbert: Durand and.Ross-Nelson will 
collect plants and-berries of the heath 
family — a family that .includes -
huckleberries and blueberries — to add. • 
to the University Herbarium in the base- .7; 

. ment of the T.S. Painter Building. ' • 
. Dr. Marshall C. Johnston; professor of 
botany-and associate:curator. of the her
barium, .said the two men will try top 

travel into the western part of the island, 
i " "It is:less well explored and there are 
probably a lot of new things there that 
nobody knows about,". Jphnston said. 

DURAND and Nelson plan to leave 
around Oct. 25.. They will travel with an 
expedition from the Bishop Museum in 
Honolulu that also is interestedin plants 
found in the primitive rain forests of 
New Gninea, „ -r,-> 

4; ,/Herbariums are; collections of; plant^i 
specimens that have been pressed and " 
dried far research purposes, Johnston 
said. 

The herbarium here, with 650,000 
specimens, ranks as one of the largest inl'<'l 
the country-and houses Ihe hiost com- ' 
plete collection of flora of Texas, 
southern Mexico and northern Central 
America. 

"Herbariums are the only reliable' 
source in the world for Information in 
identifying and naming plants,"'said 
JohnstoipOther uses include research on v.j 
pollen ahd plant anatomy, he added. "rS 

tury, the University herbarium getshun-fjT^/^ I 
dreds of users a ytar. 

'It is vety active ~ for its size,;<v,' -
probably the most active one in the V 
world," Johnston said. 1 c. 

;; .' ,A1 though the herbarium is iunded ap a 
research institute", the trfp to Ne 

'Guinea Is sponsored by three Houston 
philanthropists. , , 
-'JOHNSTON 1 whose specialty is 
systematic botany, would" like the ST -*? 

botanical garoen,' Johnston said, Citing 
Southwestern Louisiana State University-
afe an example. ' 
""It's not that difficult.lt takes a lot of 

money, though," he added. 
- . "Dr. (Stephen) Spurr suggested to me; 
when he was president that a plan be' 
worked up for the Waller Creek area 

toward town," Johnston «aid; 
Now. that Spurr is nd longer'UniverSlip 

president, Johnston is unsiire of the %m 
status of plans for a garden. " 

:we nave a really good opportunity m 
now," :he said, explaining that" next 
semester Dr. Katherine Muller wiU bei'-iS,-
coming to Austin ^th-'her-husbana. ' lirM 

Muller w&s"the director of the 
- botanical gardens at Santa Barbara, 14M 

Calif. Johnston explained, and would, be 
• the ideal person to wo^k.on gardens here. ' 
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i , -sk.»th by Mari« VotUr.y ; 
Texas scientists inspect plants for nerbarlum. -, : -• 
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Students Promised It 
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^ By RICHARD FLY 
Texan Staff Wfiter. 

Faculty Senate will return 
to; the question of the dis
missal of former University 

.President Stephen Spun- Mon
day, probably considering 
selection of a. new executive 

,; pnd a selectiqn prbposal 
transmitted to the faculty 

), 'through- President Ad Interim 
Lorene Rogers by Chancellor 
Chades LeMaistre.-

s«s The official agenda for &e 
meeting was prepared before 

^•the /firing, "but Dr. Edwin 
^Allaire, president of the' 

. Senate, hopes. it will be-put 
-aside-in favor of continuing 

discussion begun at last 
...week's special meeting. 

, . ,1.: Regents rules presently 
f provide for an administrative 

3?8SB 
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"m 
committee to select the new 
president, with undefined con-. 

sultatron with »-faculty' 
- • student advisory committee. 
• Speaking through? Jtogers, 
LeMaistre assured the faculty 
that: the. faculty and students -
would have representation 
through a vote on the ad
ministrative committee, in 
addition to the campus 'ad
visory group. 

_ ...;The chancellor also said no 
person will be recommended 

~ by-the-formal, selection com-. 
' mittee: without consideration 

of that person- by the campus 
advisory committee. 

LeMaistre added he would 
- abide by the wording of 

procedures adopted, by the 
General Faculty in 1972 whidt 
states; "If- the chancellor 
determines to select a person 
not recommended by the in
stitutional advisory com
mittee, 'he. shall" consult that 

committee befo& offering the: 
position of president to any 
candidate." - - - -

The Senate last week ap-: 
pointed a committee to speak 
with LeMaistre and urge Kim 
to kdop^ the l972 procedures, 
but Uiejrdid not do so after , 
what seemed a,partial accep
tance of those procedures. >. 

The chancellor, however, 
hits'ftot indicated how many 
students and fgcult^ will be on 
the-administrative committee77 

and in what way they will be 
selected — through appoint
ment or election. 

Allaire s^jd.theJSenate must 
determine if the proposal isan 
acceptable one and,, if not, 
how it should be changed. 

Opposed by Gays 
Ip'-By-PJIM " 
• Texan 

m THEWHOLE PERSON 
HEALTH BOOK 

Move Scheduled Sofcn^l i 
For Engineering Library 

The Engineering Librjary will be closed to the public from 
Thursday, Oct. 10, until Oct. 15' during a move, to Ernest ? 
Cockrell Hall, east of Robert Lee Moore HlJllr —. 

-The new location'. Will have 15,000 square feet, compared to 
the cramped:8,0QQ-square feet in .the old Taylor Hall location. ' 
There also will be a multipurpose room housing new microform 
equipment. "" > • . 

m Gary Menges, assistant director of public services, said there" 
wil l  be  a  temporary  locat ion for  reserve  books  now conta ined in ,  

i-the Engineering Library; but that location has not beendecided.; ^1 
Library hours will remain the same: Monday-Thursday, 8 

a~.fn.-W p:m:; Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sunday, 2-10 p.m. 
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.3;'' - by Don Ethan Miller 
rfow you can forget about those 

. ^conventional health books and get the 
one that treats the who/e you: That helps yoifjind out whafsbest for you. You'll 
learn all about the BODYMItoD system of 

• movement, breathing, flexibility, 
relaxation, sex and love, and food. What's' 

: more you'll sea just howtheAsian 
I martial arts and Eastern philosophies can ' 

help-you live BODYMIND. Thafs 
~80DYMINB—the systemihat-helpsyou^ 

get your body and mind together. 
V ',1-: " - Illustrated 

, . < . ^ v -j $4.50 
|jAt.ycur bookseller er.dfrect from:'. . • 

•H PRENTICE-HALL 
•AttrAdcBsortTredd ' • J 

[ Englewood Clifl«t N.J. 07632 | 
> . Please-send me copies of BODYMIND at $4.50 f 

•a- V enclose Q check Q money ofder fof-t——— l : 
totef; (Plesae addSOe • postage. and handling plus l" 
sales lax where appficaMc.). 1 . 

Namel 
Address. 

City-
Zip-

G U E 
-t«m Staff Phots 

l#Gouldrv&: 

j|' Danced 

IJAH Night 
Members of.Gay peo-~ 

, pie of Austin partial 
pate in cr Saturday 

. dance . on the Union 
Patio. 

slips® ;m$ -

McMlCHAEL 
Staff Writer 

Marcus Welby/ the doctor 
who saves lives .and'touches, 
the hearts of millions of TV-
viewers every week has been 
critized by the nation's gay 
.liberation -groups, because of 
an episode to be aired Tues
day night allegedly': dealings 

.with homosexuality. . 
•' The Gay People of Austin, 
headed, by Joe Justice, is 
among the niailfy protesting 
this "segment of the Welby 
series appearing in Austin on 
KVUE-TV, channel 24. 

Called "The ' Outrage," the 
controversial program is. 

'laboutr the Sexual &£sault-bta 
' teenage boy by >his male 

science teacher during a field 
trip, and Welby's efforts, to 
help the youth overcome his 
experience. 

TOLBERT FOST'pH. 
• KVUE general manager, said 
- Justice contacted him a 
. month ago" lo protest --the -

show. 
"At that time, We checked 

with the American Broad-
. casting Co. and learned they 
liad' heard from the gay lib-
groups nationwide," Foster-
said. 

Justice, president of the 
GayJReople of Austin, said his 

organization received-a script 
of the show from the Texas 
Gay Task Force. He said they 
objected to the script's cons-. 

Aant use of the" word "weird" 
and-  o ther  s ta tements  
derogatory to gay people'. 

Foster said ABC "went so 
- far  as  to  revise  the  scr ip t ,"  
submitted it to the groups for 
approval and t.then sent it to 
their affiliates giving them 
the option to air the show or 

•i not. • • 
"At this point after the' 

changes, I don't know if~th£ 
show is negative, positive, or 
otherwise," Justice said. 
"KVUE refuses to 'let us 
preview it." 

"WE BELIEVE ABC used 
good taste with research and 
reorganization' of the script 
and'that it offends no par
ticular group," Foster said. 

"The intent of the show is 
merely to depict Dr. Welby's 
medical  t rea tment  of .  a .  
molested child,'1 Foster said. 

Justice is waiting for the' 
public's, reaction after Tues
day and is appealing to people 
to watch the program and 
then phone or mail*comments 
to the station-. 

"I'm also worried about the 
c image of a single male or 

female teacher... gay or not," 
.Justice said. 

"WE'RlE JUST NOW 
building our membership up 
to a point where we111 have the " 
p roper  force  to  deal  wi th '  
something like this happening 
in the future," Justice said. . . 

The National Gay Task 

... - ' 

Force contends that the show 
reinforces old stereotypes of 
homosexuals and "plays upon: 
the fears of parents. 
' They believe this is par
t icular ly  harmful  s ince  
homosexual rights legislation 
is pending hi 20 cities. 

ABC .sh.jte the ^nerhour^ 
program doesn't deal with a? 

' homosexual teacher but with 
dopfrile, a person who .has j 

erbtic desires for children of, 

$£it ' 

^4 

eitner.sex. 
Out-of  185 s ta t ions  the  

program was-fed to v.iaclosed 
circuit lines on Sept 24, four 
rejected the show. 

THIS- IS A SMALL protest 
, compared to 1973 when 71 CBS 
affiliates rejected "Sticks and 
Bones," an antiwar drama, 
and 39 affiliates rejected > a 
"Maude" rerun ^Involving 
abortion. 

The National Association of 
Broadcasters*. which sets 
program guidelines Tor its 
members,' found the Welby 
show acceptable. 

This week's TV 'Guide says 
the show is about "a teenage 
boy .who has been sexually 
assaulted and refuse's to admit 
anything has  happened 
because of shame and fear, of f»iSi 

' his qttacker." V'|; 
This is followed by the ' -y 

statement that "some stations ' 
may decline to show this ; 2 
episode because of the con- ^ 
troversial program content" 
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Anti-inflation Plan Nears Completion 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Personally 
ruling out higher gasoline taxes, Presi
dent Fordsaid Sunday theanti-inflation 
programh^wtU^presenHoJGonsres^and 
the- nation on Tuesday-"will be-a- fair, 
one." 

As he walked back to the White House 
from worship services^. Ford- told 
newsmen, .".We're in.verygood shapeu in 

1 * • 

preparations for the nationally televised 
and broadcast address. •* 

- The. President |ummoned Treasury 
Secretary William Simon, chaiijierson" 
Alan "Gre&wspan" of the Council of 
Economic Advisers and other aides to-
tile .Oval Office Sunday afternoon to 
review'the. package of proposals he will 
outline to a ioint session of Congress , 

.... . «•» 

ancer 
Birth 

• 

_ WASHINGTON (UP!) - A House sub-
committee chairperson forged Healthy 
Elation andWelfareSecretary-Caspar 

~^ei nBerge r SundaytoTevoke federal ap
proval of a long-lasting injectable female 

;?!•.• birth control drug because it may cause 
cancer. 

The drug, Depo Provera, manufac
tured by Upjohn Co., was approved for 

• limited use Sept. 12 by the Food and 
a Drug Administration. A single injection 

the *drug provides "contraceptive-
protection for three months. 

The FDA earlier permitted the use of 
.7. the drug in birth control pills, but the 
;v; manufacturer; vofuntarilv. -oiiit using it 

i r a r i f  A i d  

D e m a n d e d  

B y  B r i s c o e  

By The Associated Press 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe Sunday ordered 

immediate_aid-and assistance for about 
400 Mexican-American migrants from 
Texas reported stranded in Muscatine, 
Iowa 

the governor s office said- reports 
from Iowa indicated, the workers and; 
their families were. suffering severe 
hardships after an early frost and crop 
failure left them - stranded. Most are 

>rted from the- -Donna area. The 
rno'r's office said they, reportedly; 
'.adequate shelter, clothing, food, 
ical assistance and means to return'; 

'Texas., 
Some children were reported ill. 

Drug 
, for that purpose in 1970 because it caused 
breast tumors in female dogs.. 

A White House spokesperson said Ford 
has .-yet to male final decisions on the 
program. But Administration sources in-
dicate the-President, is moving toward 

. proposed changes in the tax structure, to 
ease: the impact of inflation* on lower in-

. come families. 
Under th.e tentative planr these 

, families would receive a tax cut while 
those/in higher -income brackets would 

„ face a. tax increase: to' make-up the. 
difference and bring the.federal budget 
ihto balance." * • • 

Aides reported that the -President 
• remains opposed to mandatory wage and; 
„ price controls and also firmly opposed to 

gasoline .rationing. They acknowledged 
that his antKififlation program will have 
some mandatory'features but refused to 

"it Is evident- in thisin^nC_e Ihat the- • - rive siraiBc .details. 

Briscoe Saturday mgfiF"senT' Rogelio-r^-tainecU-
Perez. director of the Governor's Office 
of Migrant' Affairs, to Iowa-to determine 
the extent of hardship and report the 
needs. -

He also got immediate approval of the 
regional office of/ the OEQ: office- in 
Dallas for emergency food and emergen-
cy transportation funds. 

^information available is insufficient to: 
permit a determination that- the (in-

- jected form of the) drug is not a.trigger-
:ing factor in cervical cancer .:,or female . 
;" cancer of. the-bre&st," Rep. L.L ;Foun-« 

tain, D-N.C., wrote Weinberger. >.;••- <m 

§0 Fountain said that unless Weinberger ' 
---acted promptly, the drug approval would 

take effect.next Saturday. Btit; an FbA-
official who asked-not to be identified 
disputed -him. saying the order is "not 
effective until Oct. 15 and that, the drug -
would go. on the market, .even later 

?: -Because package * labeling .has^not been 
approved by-the FDA. 

:'.v "While additional data may establish 
the safety of Depo Provera, the test 

• results at this time do not show that the 
drug is safe for use," Fountain said. -/ 

-• - In clinical tests-conducted by the drug"' 
manufacturer, Fountain said, women 

• who received dosage levels planned for 
use in the injection experienced 2.6 to 9.1 
times more, known cases of suspected 

--.cervicaljancer than the general popula-
tion, according to a National Cancers 
Institute-study. 

He also said the drug is an undisputed 
cause of breast cancer in female dogs 
and that .. it, causes sterility in - some.; 
women. 

"The quality of PDA's regulatory per
formance in this case leaves much to be 
desiret^.' Fountain wrote. "I believe the 

', public is poorly serVed by the approval of 
a potentially dangerous contraceptive 
drug before the scientific information 
required to assure its safety has been ob-

An Associated "f'ress survey shows. . 
•Americans still'are driving slower, tur: 
ning out lights and lowering thermos ta ts. 
But many state energy officials con
tacted said those efforts are-declining 
and further action is necessary.: 

Presidential spokespersons* said last 
week Ford would not seek an increase in 
the. federal excise tax on-gasoline, and-

. Ford; gave. personal emphasis to that 
decision Sunday. —' ,• 

The President is expected to call upon 
Americans to conserve fuel voluntarily, 
and as if-to set an ex'ample; he decided to 
-walk ;tiie.l50 yards from,the -White House 
to church rather than ride" in the:" 
presidential Umousine. 

Grain exporters have been invited to " 
mMt with Administration officials Mon-

, day to diseuss yoluntary.cooperation and .. . 
reporting that would assure reasonable 

- supplies to both domestic and foreign ® 
• users. • ' ; 

On Saturday, Ford won cancellation of , 
contracts by two exporters to ship $500 > 

-milliDn_worthjfiL.-grataj.to the Soviet 
Union. . " i 

€ 

IIIF^ 
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President Ford, with advisers Greenspan —UPl Tawphot? 
and William Seidman 

jf!.. By United Press International -
Supersonic Russian-xnade MIG23s, the 

•most sophisticated Soviet warplanes 
shipped to the Middle East, appeared in 
Syrian skies for the first time Sunday, 
swooping over- thousands of 

"demonstrators 1 in Damascus com-

Rabbi Says , Nixon 
Wanted No Pardon 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. (AP) - Richard; 
M. Nixon said three days- before he& 
resigned as President that h^was willing ® 
to go to jail and did not want to be par
doned, Rabbi Baruch Korff was quoted-

previous Sunday and had been trying to 
^-convince the President and his family 
that Nixon should not resign, the 
Journal-BuHeFin said. 

According. to the papers account of 

"I am now awaiting first hand reports 
on'the situation," ;the. governor, said Sun^ 
day. "I also instructed Perez to. assure 
the workers and their families that Tex
as was taking immediate action to ease 

plight and to return them to their 
ne^as soon as humanly possible. They-
victims of a natural disaster;just as 
[ hurricane; tornado or flood, and we 

fftend to see. that their needs are met,.":; 

Fountain is ̂ chairperson of the in
tergovernmental relaUons subcom-" 

,.mittee which has oversight responr 
'.sibilities for the FDA.- — . 

He said FDA allows the drug to be used •. 
.jonly if the i patient gives. her -informed 

IfjiS-consent, the first time FDA has made in
formed consent a requirement for a new 
dt^ig, although consent is required during 
Clinical investigations preceding ap-
proval; 

"To condition approval on informed^ 
consent clearly does not make the drug 

- any safer for those who consent to its 
.••.use," Fountain wrote in an-11-page, 

. single-spaced letter summarizing, scien-
tific controversy about the drug. 

as' saving liy • ' Knrff's vpr^inn of the conversation: 
Journal-Bulletin. 

The paper quoted Korff, who lias 
• organized ;a: fund: to" help pay- Nixon's 
legal fees, as sayjng'that Nixon told him 
"If they want to put me behind bars, let 
them." . . 

DPS Surveillance Files f i f e l '  

Korff said he and Nixon discussed a 
possible resignation and the President 
.said::"If I do not resjgn that means I 
have to devote the next eight :months to 
aii impeacnment trial7* 
. ' Korff said- Nixon spoke of inflation 

President Ford has since pardonedffr- Pr°Wems Uiat might be ignored during 
Nixon, and Nixon has accepted ths par- lhat pe«od. "He knjsw tfi? country would 
don • • suffer," Korff said} 

: Korff made the comments in an inter- • "• Ko[" ?ai
f
d

K 
h,e ^ Nbron.: "P° 

view with the Journal-Bulletin detailingth,"lk 0,3 , af er,toPPh"gJ0.U y9f 
a  c o n v e r s a t i o n  h e  s a i d  h e  h a d  a l o n e  w i t h e s - W a t e r g a t e  
Nixon on Aug. 6. -'-"will be laid,.to rest? v 

Korff. who at that tune' was heading 'Then he|Sald' You dld qulte a ^ob on 

the Committee for the Defense of the 
Presidency, said he had been summoned; 
by the Nixon family to Washington the 

memorating the first annivefsary.tif the * 
-October Arab-Israeli war. 

The jets, delivered to Syria in a 
massive arms buildup after the October 
conflict, are so advanced that military 

• experts believe only:Syria;now has them i? 
outside >the-Sdyiiet--bloc-.-Those-.in Egypt _ 
were wfthdrawn when relation? worsen
ed between Moscoe and. Cairo. 

In Cairo. Egypt's top military con),-, 
mander said his forces have been*: 

"preparing the theato- of operations for 
a new round of fighting" with Israel 
since the latest cease-fire. . 

"Our armed forces now have become 
more capable and better prepared than . 
they were before the October war," said 
Marsha] .Ahmed Ismail, war minister 
and comn|iander-in-chief, in a televised 
speech at the start of a military parade 
marking the, anniversary. * ^ 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat said, 
in a magazine interview, however, that 

5B$r 

m* 
^might rumble past. 
ij There, were no surprises in- military 
. hardware, however. comparable to the-

appearance of the MIG23s in Damascus. 
Only the Arab states observed the an

niversary Sunday. Israel held its com- . « 
m e m o r a t i d h " c e r e m o n i e s  o n  S e p t .  2 4 ,  t w o a ,  
days before the holiday oTYoSTKippur, I 
the anniversary according to the Hebrew I 
calendar. . 

~ "In Tel Avivrthe mUjtary command an-
. nounced . it" returned eight Lebanese 

villagers captured about two months ago 
on separate raids into Lebanon. 

They were freed through the Rosh tVJ | 
Hanikra checkpoints at the Mediterra
nean end of the frontier through the 

> auspices of the International Red Cross, 
the command said. 

In Jerusalem, about 10Q persons led by 
activist Moti- Ashkenazi staged a', 
dmiiuiistiatiun uutside Prime Minister-
Yitzhak Rabin's office to .demand new. 

peace efforts should^ be givenjnore tAme;«fe:-j>. elections as a further step towards bring~*"5$S$ I 
even though Egypt was war-readv.' ing about changes in postwar Israel!" | 

1 

By BARRY BOESCH 
T e x a n  S t a f f  W r i t e r "  .  ^  

" ^ Ramsey Muniz, Raza Unida candidate for governor5,1 

: emphatically stated Saturday that Raza Unida will not join the 
Socialist)Vorkers Party in a demandfor surveillancefiles from 
the Texas Department of-Public Safety. • 

"We don't need their support jf;.we-want to: do-something:' 
iijift'e'll "do, it;oqrselves," Muniz said.-
ste::: Itj.wouldn't serv©.any .purpose-to demand surveillance • files 
•'••from the DPS because officials would say they don't have'atiy, 

Muniz added-

Rejects SWP Requests 
PR i^ i CllhmittArl Kto nffiAinl »«rrii \ A t 

Raza Uni3a 'also certified Saturday.the resignation of-three 
; ®giCandidates from theirTaces. Ino Alvarez, candidate for state 

. representative. Place 2; Richard Ante, candidate for county* 
".'^•-commissioner," Precinct.4 and Emllio ZamoVaj candidate .for 
, state representative, Place 3, withdrew from-their races. 

Alvarez will be replaced by Orelia Cole, a University govern-
;ment -student. Ante will be replaced by Raymond Donley Jr. 

.'4 f;,There is no replacement for Zamora. 
A.fourth candidate reported to"have withdrawn from his race„ 

' ;: has.not done so as yet, Paul Yelez, chairoerson of Raza Unida in 
Travis County, said Sunday. ~ 

"Pas Pena, candidate for state representative, Place 1, has not 

submitted his official resignation to the party. "The last time I 
talked to him, we talked about handing in expense reports. He 
gave me np indication that he was resigning." Velez said 

Muniz expressed concern over the' recent firing of. former%«s 
University President Stephen-Spurr, "It seems that any deci-si§i-s\ 
sion by the Board, o^ Regents is against the students and thp-;- -" 
faculty." • • •<". 
, . Any opposition to the regents seems to'be. met with beingsfeii homer his doctor,"rsaid Sunday, 
tiredorousted,henoted'.'-Things.woulddefinitely bechangedjf • ' Dr. John C. tungren said he had not 
I were^ elected goyemor,. Muniz added. ,. ,••[•.. spoken with Nijxon since FYiday night — 

Muniz also expressed the need for a tax orv corporate profits an apparent si^n that the former^^Presi-
ld a program to deal with milauon. —1 : =—rinnt in rnnnmrinC r.nt.-sfnT.tmiy frnrt1 

my family (convincing them Nixon 
should not' resign). I wish you "would dis
suade them from pressuring me not to 
resign.'. . 

"I said^'I can't do that-, Mr. President, 
because I believe this, Moreover, your 
detra'ctofs will pursue you^ they will try 
to demean you and demean the office. 
They will drag you through every court.' 

"And he said, 'If they want to put me 
behind bars, let them do it. I don't want 
legislation, and I don't want a pardon' J" • 
. ..''I finally yielded," Korff said 
4<ys - Sfu? 
' LONG BEACH, Calif. .(AP) — Former 
President-Richard M.'Nixon apparently^ 
is continuing;: his recovery quietly-_at_. 

"The decision of Oct- 6 is noW much— 
easier than the old decision, but we must 
give a peaceful" settlement all 
possibilities of success and enough 
time," Sadat said in an,interview with 
the' Beirut weekly magazine A1 Usbua A! 
Arabia. 
: About 50,000 cheering Egyptian^ 
demonstrators, waving flags and^ 
hankerchiefs-and climbing flagpoles and 
captured Israeli tanks for a .better view, 
jammed the parade ground at Nasr City 

" I'm nat reconciled to the fact that the* 
state of Israel in October, 1974, one year | 
aftec the war, has returned to the^ same 
bragging and myopic life style which," 
does not- take into consideration the fun-
damental problems of the state,'-'.' 
Ashkenazi said. ' ; 

He led the only unit along the Suez-. 
Canal whose bunker held out against the^ v^ 
Egyptian .attack. After the war/" 
Ashkenazi_ demanded the resignation of 
then-defense minister Moshe Dayan and 

mi 

outside Cairo.to watch Egypt's military^;;: forma'tion of a new government. 

news capsules 

and 
Describing his campaign as"the people's campaign," Muniz 

stated.that he would .spend around $12,000 this year, ascom-
pared to $6,000 to $8,000 in 1972. • 

Cole, who will be runrtirig against incumbent Rep. Sarah Wed- ' 
dingtonin.Place-?, ,saicUthat-except-for- aborUon. Weddington 

• has done nothing.."We don'.t need a-stalemate,': she added. 
Weddington usually abstains orjsn't present during important 

;...volesJn_ie House, Cole added. . " 
. !'I think students are disillusioned with Sarah. Where was she! 

SSKS8 
'SmMdK 1 beAtre-z. 

phlebitis and a . 12-day. hospitalization , 
which ended Friday. ., 
• "I assume that means things are-going 

i along satisfactorily," said Lungren. _ 
Nixon,. 61. - returned to his seafront 

home in San Clemente by car after leav
ing the hospital. There was no report on 
his condition from aides'Sunday, but a 
spokesman said Saturday he was resting 
and following Lungren's .orders of;, 
limited activity. " v 

when Spurr was firedLHas-she.beei). on caracusja'telv?" Cole'^v; 

^Political Problem1 
'yA < By RICHARI> FLY 

: Texan Staff Writer . -
As the controversies artd statements 

over the firing of University President 
Stephen Spurr dragged-into a -second 

appointment of academically sensitive 
regents, the faculty was saying the pre
sent boa|tf 4s insensitive to academics 
and therefore to !ac'iilty and students. If 
the faculty's assumptions are correct, 

week, faculty members took the in>'/^£ the statement probably bad little impact 
itiativejnd directed their verbal powerson the regents, 
toward ,the System administration .'andl#l| :THE DAY-before the General; Faculty > > 
its tppofficial. ' • '^"mggtingijhe Faculty Senate formetlia" AT LEAST two resources have been 

m - unprecedented action; the^lp committeeto meet with^^LeMaistre, tir^e 

^Again questions •_ arise. What power 
source, can the faculty tap effectively to 
remedy the current situation? To whom 
caa.the faculty express its displeasure 
and - recommend necessary • changes? 

ace'epted principles of academic .gover
nance. it would certainly embarrass the 
school. But no real sanctions could be 
applied. "The only imperative is a moral 
imperative." Br, Pat Kruppa, president 

. .ejSj).v._ _. 
veneral Faculty passed absolution ex-|||:|; that :he institute:presidential selectiOn 

A T..nn n„: procedures passed by the faeulty.in 1P72 
and sound out his views on selecting a 

11 pressing its lack of confidence few chief execulive^for the-University 
Chancellor Charles,LeMalstre and'call-^5The quiestiotis.that arise are howmuch 
ing for hisl'^mediate resignation. Un-:t>;i' the faculty reaJly tafluences instltutiOnal 
surprisingly, ~ LeMajstre emphasised he#fj andSysteniaffairs and,^taking itfurther, 
Ijad no intention ofresipiing or mfikiri^.^ how much political clout it ban hope-to 
known the reason forSpiitr's dismissal wield, 
_ The calL for LeMaistre's resignation IMt The regents and, indirectly, System of-

" thay have been the strongest^cboperativef^||; ticials, not the faculty^ most readily in-
action the faculty could have taken.^»:®^ Qtnto »i.n 

And, tied to these, "how does the faculty^- of the local AAUP chapter, Mid. 
assume political power? And it is questionable how much 

cooperation;'the Faculty Senate cont
used, one the special: Faculty Senate 
committee to review, the Spurr dis
missal,, which hinges' largely on the 
breadth of the administration's responses,,- *"jv^'|,|7,??l4l|fe.na? n?. ®ra"a. 
to its request for statements, and the"^-; i W- ^ i .. 
other a^formal: request from the: local 

mittee will, command. If the inquiry is to % 
be thorough.and legitimate, cooperatfon 
from. the. admininstration is essential. 

. The_ committee has no grand illusions 

PERHAPS the issue is not whether the -
facijHy.should or. should not deal with 
LeMaistrf .^Practically,^ it is .ui)-
avoidable. And in the long nin, the fin
dings s<jf-the Senate committee and the 
;AAUP may have little effect. 

.•affluence state policytoward the Oniversi 
Other than receiving good press play,ty System. W pR,' EDWIN AUaire' may! have 'pta; 

' When 
however, It probably went Utile furthers] 

•than the LBX Auditorium," whenrthe-? 
meeting was held.' A ' : said "LeMais'tre>„ action whs a stark 
.Djr^- Da^d Gavenda, who .sponsoredjj'* reminder that we <idn'i haVe any power. 
feVeri 'resolutions t inqludihg censure of«f£ , "The problen)) ltf^ofle that'fcannot be 

r, iiel jjhancellor, Said the no^onfideric^ g splved' within tie University,',' Allaire 
vote .^as' dfre'eted at the hoard offiT'' st(ld. "It's a political problemhow the 
Regents, the body to whichleMiaisire iajjt faculty jan Jmcpress - itself ' to ~the 

reiiponsibie. In caUlrig for -the^C ~ " 

m 

chapter of the American Association of 
Univefsity^ Professors for a national 

:coramitteeinvestigationoftheUniversi-
ty. .. ; 

. .Hopes for a legislative inquiry were 
quashed-last week by speaker of the , , , . .. 

• House-Price Daniel Jr.. who cited "the . ,vaJIO"!
S f»cuIt3! 

Faculty Senate and. AAUP, invesUgaUon^ - ?^f" Zc
at'0"^ an% md,f ~ 

~ |h decllifinp'to call an investieation hv---- issue ls one of Power and politics,J who 
12Vo2!t̂  Tn ScaSon"'"r wle,ds i£ -hateff̂ tiVeness.;... 

Only ,verbal- pressure bas come down : , The^arnlty wnnlri likp snrhg pnamr and 
fr9m the pinnacles of stsite power, name- influence, legislators who will listen and 

- If speakfersat the rail v.Friday and'the 
deliberations, 

„• ly th&g^ernor.-flieutena^t goveniorand^'?" 
.'Speaker, in requesting public accounting,, nance which does not hem 

- by University official? for'Spurr-'s firing. ; hopeless corner 

respond— all'In all,-a system of gover-
it into a 

If. an. AAUP investigation finds the\-
^•^t^t^Wtio^of'natroSalljfe-

The next few weeks may be more tell-
-4»gsth8|W4heclasUwDk_ 

India's Krishna Menon Dies 
NEW DELHI,-India (AP) — V.K. Krishna Menon, the controversial In-

.dian leader whose sharp,-tongue often provoked the United States, died 
Sunday. He was 77. * ' ' 

""^tt-volcano is extinct," said Prime Minister Indira Gandhi of the man 
who shaped India's foreign policy oLponalignment and became a symbol 
of its anti-American stands when he was at the heighi_of his1 power." 

Menon, with his flashing eyes_and stinging oratory, became a familiar 
figure for Americans, in the 1950s when he used thp United Nations as a 
platform for frequent criticism of American policies that he describedas 

. neo-colonial. ' : • 

Haig. Pardftn ^o'e Revealed 
NEiW-YORK (UPI) —. Former White House chief of staff Alexander 

Haig approached President .Ford nine days before the Nixon presidency 
ended about a- possible' pardon for the former President, Newsweek 
magazine reported Sunday. 

Newsweek-said Ford will testify abouthis discussion with Haig when he 
appears personally before a House judiciary subcommittee. ° 

According to Newsweek, Haig approached Ford Aug. I about a possible 
pardon for former President Richard Nixon. Newsweek said Ford gave a 
negative answer the following day to Nixon counsel Jam^s St." Clair. 

St. Clair then told Ford that information would soon be released that 
would force President Nixon to resign, Newsweek said, 

China Prepared To Meet Food Needs : 
NEW YORK (AP) -t- The People's Republicof China will be able to feed 

her 800 million people despite food'problems elsewhere in the world, a 
team of Americans has-concluded after a month's visit 

''ChinaTra'§'\vell"prep2k-ed to meet the comirigfood-population problem 
as any. country could be,", said Sterling Wortman, a vice-president of the; 
Rockefeller Foundatiotuand chairman of the team. ̂  

i. 

-Jorrnei; Commerce Secretary Dead at 76 
. CHAPEL HILL, N.G. (UPI) — Former Gov; Luther Hodges Sr^ who 
served as secretary of comiperce under Presidents Kennedy and Johnson i 
died of an apparent heart attack Sunday. He,was 76. ' 

-Hodges was secretary of commerce frocn 1901 through 1961 -V-

He first £etve.d as lieutenant govemor'and took Wer as governor Nov, 7, 
1954, when Gov William Umstead died , 

•He served the balance of Umstead's term then won a four-year term on 
his own 1957451.- t 

^apan6se~Desce^anfH^ins^awqiid^^^im'ary'' 

. HONOLULU (AP) — §oft-spokert George Ryoichi Ariyoshi, thrust into 
this island state's-polife^l frontline when he took over a$ acting governor, 
has surmountedJa~rtiajor obstacle in hi^ftempt to become the natioh;s 
first elated goyeraor-of Jgpanose-ancestty. 

The.son of animmigrant sumo wrestler, Ariyoshi wen the Democratic 
nomination ifor governor Saturday in a- tight three-way Democratic 

-primary. The Hawaiian balloting closed out the nation's primary eiection' 
season. > , / 
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. In the 1972 presidential . campaign. when many Democra ts considered 
George McGovern a leper, oneof thefew pub]ic figures who would appear 

b'on McGoVeni'Ah^halfrWas,Sheriff Iteymond Frank. That is only one of the !§§ 
"< facts that make Frank a very unlikely Texcts sheriff. " ' ' 

Frank was the "liberal" candidate because the Travis County Jail was 
•* A disgrace, sheriff's deputies were openly involved in political cam-. 

Paigning while on duty; long-haired ijersons were afraid to call the sheriff 
when victimized for fear of .tejng harassediaiid the incumbent adamantly 
refused to admit that anything was wrong. Frank did not have to be a 
liberal; mafty citizens would have endorsed Jack the Ripper if they: 
thought he could get rid of the injjjimbent. 

In the- runoff, the third largest vote-getter, Travis Raven, endorsed 
the incumbent. Frank was 'then subjected to some of the most vicious $ 
military baiting in memory. The incumbent's radio spots insinuated thafcf 
"Colonel Frank" was unfit to be sheriff because he is a retired military s 

: man — a jnost unusuaipositioff for a conservative tampaigiT'to take;? 
'--r-- When elected, Frank's immediate changes in the jail were most strik-
v •' mg, especially since they did pot costthe taxpayers a cent.Be"c!eaned:ther 

place iip He required employesio address prisoners more respectfully^ 
He ended censorship of publications andstarteda law 'library He opened|S 
the jail; to the press, even allowing random interviews of prisoners • 

During the campaign and after his election, Frank advocated 
desriminalizatuHv of-marijuana, eiting the dirty things police must do'to •:£ 
get marijuaHa convictions as one^of the major reason^'. He followed this ': 

upTby serving^ra arrest warrant on a nark duringJa-friai and making un- • 
kind statements about the professionalism of police who practice entrap
ment. This severely hacked off the Austin Popce Department and the dis
trict attorney." 
-Frankopposed-the-commoiLpracticfi oTpoliceperjuringthemselves bylii§ 
Petting wHatAVPC^tnrv ic nbMCeaHr in o " tfX 

$s£3b: 

L)$ MP'?i 
too im^esr 

(w Life. apmire, ^*4 

ffirVtt'.'S. 

to CAPACtTV N» sewse 

OF. Ht>MOR. 
CW&66: 
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firing line 

have hit more than a 'full'city block of 
historically . siBni0c&nt„turp-of-the 

">?- s-

getting together whatever story is necessary to win a dase.'He followed 
this lip by testifying in a lawsuit brought by prisoners that many things 
about County Jail, do indeed need changing. This hacked off the county, 
commissioners almost as much as when Frank publicly pressured them to, 
appropriate motiey for the necessary changes. 

Frank criticized police, priorities and followed up his criticism by refus-t^A 
ing to send deputies to secluded areas to apprehend skinnydippers: This™'^ 
hacked off Lake Travis property„owners, including the Wife of our dis
tinguished Chancellor LeMaistre.^; /, ' £ , , 
- All this hostility is added to that of the. other Austin ^iiy^wiicii, apr;>t 

'parently agreeing that nothing was wrong, had endorsed the incumbent^ 
^QB»-of-it-J^oflfidjQ_ the surface in last week's Travis COonty grand juiy 

To the editor: • _>r, 
___Th6 demoJition of the abt Tower l>y „ - . 
lhe_. Capital National Bank is a crime v century resident's. Mr. Robbins further 
Which should not go ..unpunished. The 'states that the efforts of Stanley Adams, 
Statemejit of^MnyEd ^I&ock-It-Bowj)-—JLamac_president, to save the structure 
Quick". Clark and tha other directors of . are guided "not so much to preserve-a 
the bank that they^"ac}ed in a lawful, :,bit of Austin's past, "but rather to side-
ethical and moral manner in disposing of-step a bit.-of Austin's present; Historic, 
this property." simply defies credulity. It i.y:";-ior 'H' Zoning." A conversation with 

r isran arrogant-and:hypoeriticaluntruth..s£&Sue^McBee. chairwoman of Uie Austin . 

report, which transparently suggested that the voters shouldlurn Krank ^^ 
out "of office for not cracking down'on drugs. , Is'-

Frank saw-the political touch of Dist. Att^r. Bob Smith behind the^ 
yeport, and this is quite probable.' Grand'juries'are not noted for indepen^S 
dent thinking. But even if Smitb did not engineer this particular "report?^ 
grand juries are typically selected from those parts of the community 
with a built-in political hostility to nontraditional law enforcement. 

Frank looks like a gone gosling, but if this is so it is tragic. We have ar**' 
sheriff who is opposed to perjury and entrapment, a sheriff who is open 
with the ipedia. We have a sheriff who recognizes that most County Jail 
prisoners are awaiting trial and therefore should be treated as innocent. ' 
We have a sheriff who hired the county's first woman deputy, and who dis-^fe 
continued the use of hollow point ammunition because "I see no need to 
shoot a bullet that'll tear a man up.''. We have a dieriff who Can accept 

. On past occasions, *Mr. Clark, has 
championed the preservation and promo-
tion of the 49th Centifiy heritage of Texas. 
.but'now.-.he shows his true colors. One 
wonders what his reaction would be if 
some state or real estate boomer decid-

. ed to raze the Creek Revival houses of 
his beloved San Augustine to make way 
for a shopping center or high rise com-, 
plex. No' doubt, he would call 
progress, too. 

Is it any wonder that Europeans scorn 
us and telLus that we have no culture? 

—Che-flnlv thing that matters to thftsp in 
power in our "civtffeation" is green ex-
pediency. Unfortunately, that tendency 
Characterizes" "our institltutions' at . confused with fact 

that; . 

Heritage Society, would have revealed 
that plans by Lafnar .to save the Tips 
House were diSciissed well before any 
attempt at historic zoning was instituted.' 

Mr. Robbins further states that Bob 
Fowlerand John Woodell "privately dis
trust Laman" It is interesting that after 
the appearance of Mr. Robbins' "story" 
that Mr. Fowler immediately called 

£Lamar to disclaim any such statement 
""or inference .from himself or Mr. 

Woodell. 
Mr. Robbins seems to be afflicted with 

a disease which apparently stood him in 

organization to present Alternatives and 
-SSLgMjiejn- - sy 

Jeff McCown 
Linda Moran ! 

^ '.v"1 i ' Rob Hiley' 
. V-'t'f; The Radical Student Union— 

Cooperation %• 
To the editor: " 5" 

Re the recent firing of President 
"Stephen"Spurr:~ — — 

People, who live .in. Bauer- Houses: 
shouldn't thrown stones.' Chancellor 
Charles LeMalstre seems to think Spurr ' 
,was wrong in going outside "proper j* 
channels" to: communicate with the 
Board of: Regents. He seems-to' forget.; 
that- he and the regents have avoided .-im
propriety consistently and blatantly in 

reputation and-academic merits of the 
University of Texas, and th»t full 
cooperation must be accorded by System 
administrators to the current' investiga-

• tion of the firing of Dr. Spurr 
-~The- Social . and Behavioral^ Sciences' 

i Council 
CFA resolution 

To the editor: 
. , The Chicano Faculty Association of the"" 
r University ot Texas at^Austin-adopted-
, the following resolution at its Oct 3,1974 
. meeting: . 

fe? WHEREAS, the precipUous dismissal-
•j)of President: Stephen H. Spurr ' does--
^irreparable damage to this University 

-- and implies the inefficiency and ineffec-
•Wtiveness of a humanej dedicated and 

-.competent leader of the University 'of •> 

-J 

their xefusal-to allow University competed leader of the University bf 
presidents to conduct internal affairs of ifeS ,ex^s at Austin without a. proper dis> 
their comDonent institutions; on 'thpir" ''"closure of evidence; i their 
own. 
"XeMaistre 

%  -  ^  •  •  •  . T  — "  » »  * * *  » R A » \ *  V H I I  M V V ^ B ' : :  V . '  .  ,  

' behind, his badge. This man is worth keeping. 

i f e i # « g p g p l K  , ,  M s -

» Ss Morality U .v5:: 

ft 

Jester dormitory residents may have their problems. They may have' 
limited guest hours, they may be treated as minors and they may not be 
trusted. But whatever, the situation at Jester is not as bad as that at 
Marshall University. - _j_* 

Marshall AdminisUa jor joseph Sota ordered that a pair of fire doors, 
l^ii^&-.r_conna:ttng.the-men's and women's wings of a dorm,, be wielded shut^ 

, said heldid it to So^°'later aPPl°gizing for suspecting^sjtudenCs'-moralityf sa 
Pffsf stifle vandalism/ 
I, NGt impressed, Marshall's* student newspaper labeled the doors, "the 

• -world's largest chastity belt." It could be the next step for Jester. 
tJ#1 

Ouf foremost:policy is the decentralization of academic authority, 
is one of the few multi-campus systems in the country where the 

at^f.8ident to* the responsibility for academic priorities. 
ttjr'jCluuicellor Charles LeMaistre 

"" July 23, 1974 

Si 

levels; it is not simply limited to Austin 
• or the. Stale of Texas, though we've seeng 
some particularly gross local examples 
of late. 
3 We can expect a dreary continuation of 

-'the legal vandalism of our natural and. 
historical environment until we have a! 
strong federal land-use law, and, in the 
case of-Austin, until we have a real* 
historic zoning ordinance (not the" fraud 
that's presently in effect) and city coun-
cilmen with the guts to enforce it. It is 
too late to. do anything about the Shot 
Tower.: However those citizens who 
have accounts at Capital National Bank 
and who disagree with the "legality,-
ethics and morality'.' of its officers! 
should demonstrate their feelings by tak
ing their business to one of Austin's otheK 
banks (not that any of them are any 

.• r iTiore responsive to the environment than • 
,i . Capital NationaHs^ 

' ' Jam^s W. fiohmfalk' 
Gradua^teStudent 

. • ~ History 

s ?r|3;Dernolition derby _i 
To the editor: 

Last Wednesday afternoon and Thurs-
Vj-vtday morning, the Capital National Bank 

had one of Austui's historic buildings, the 
( Shot Tower, demolished despite an 

Hffrpfmpnt nnt. in do so and a law (Arti-
• cle 6145a, Section 12 of theciyil statutes) 

r which expressly prohibited 'the demoli-
tipn without at least '60 days 'notice. 

. Capital National has done this sort of 
ijhing before;)-they were;responsible' for 
inA r>F< nil n •• . ik,aa>-<TT'—- -- — 

component institutions on their . - . ; „ , 
. WHEREAS,^ serious allegations h_ 

- .^uuiu; oiuvu mm in ewciuaia 11 c says r Spurr was un- been made that President Spurr seffo 
goo<Tstead in hlsirtgh-school press-days coopecative,ibutthe^eaJflct that Sourr to increase the. number of minonty fac ,„„ 
— that of-not letting his prejudices be was forced to.go directly to regents, if . : : strengthen thfe 
fnnfticfxf with fir>t _ a Hiconco whi^h |act he did So, indicates that LeMaistre : a disease which 
shoul^ prove fatal in any attempt to ply a 

^ trade in the real world of journalism. 
Mr.~ Robbins exhibited a major symp 

tom of this disease by his failure at any 
time to contact Lamar while compiling 
his tear jerking '"expose" of" big 
business, once^again crushing out all that 
is sacred to the American heritage. 

The wdrd' reporter, as defined "by 
Webster. isi "Oiie who reports; esp. one 
who gaUjecs.—information, and writes 
reports." . r - ; 

It is. discouraging to me that such a 
fine newspaper as TTie Daily. .Texan 
would employ someone who has such 
total disregard for the definition of his ti-
tle-: Liability insurance premiums for the 
Texan must be staggering. 

Thomas E. Tiem$nn 
- Counsel for Lamar Savings 

w More action ^ 
To the editor: 
„ What was thought to be a generally ! 
apathetic student body made a mass 

• appearance Friday on the Main Mall to 
voice their discontent over the recent ac-t 
tions by, the key officials of OUR Univer-' 
sity.and the attack on academic freedom 
these actions represent. 

That the rally was successful should be 
attributed to the obvious concern of the 

was the.uncooperative party: . 
: As for leadership ln the progress'of the 
UT Austin library, perhaps Spurr ex
pected the regents and the chancellor to 
Stick their noses in where those noses ; 

didn't belong as they have in the past. 
Where was the. Board of Regents when « 
the,libraries at UT Austin .were crying pVy 

quality and effectiveness, of chicano 
programs onthis campus w&'a principal 
reason for his dismissal;: „ 

WHEREAS, the chancellor and the 
Board. of.. Regents have refused to 
provide members of the academic com- j 
munity or the people of Texas with a bllljj 
M particulars to explain their apparently 
capricious and irresponsible action', • ^ 

THEREFORE, be it resolved that the out for needed, funds? Installing^ 
LeMaistre in 9 grandiose ivory tower atfe^. T ... . m ; 7- ^ 
a cost to the people of Texas of ^900,000;^i- Un,vers'ty of Texas at Austin supports 

5 Chicano Faculty, Association ?of; the 

constiHictiWg-^ stone. wall around the5^ "ie ongoing investigations of the. cjr-
Univeriity campus at a cost of $500,000;-%' cumstonces surrounding the dismissal of 
ignoring needed projects of numerous^'*" 're^*dent Spurr and demands.pusbiicJl!S^ 
t *  ̂fc* • 1 ' * ' • • » ' ' 1 ' 1̂ ft*' I 1 «%C. iUft A* ti m*1 B M M.. _ _ _AVflft.". 1* 

kuids to squander a fortune on fountains,'^'< 
Now the high, and mighty regents and' ' 

student body, the exleiihivc coverage in 
The Texan, the intense interest of theapfs 
editor, the Speakers who contributed the editor: 

chancellor, the- only obstacles to 
greatness for the University of Texas; 
further assert their arrogant misuse of 
power by casting out of office a man who 
tried to accomplish some good for I3T 
Austin and to mitigate some of the 
damage done by those: monsters fo the 

4I, University. 
I hope someday Charles LeMaistre and 

'^those power' mongers, whose rubber 
- - ?;stamp he is, will feel the vulnerability 

, felt in recent years by UT Austin 
'; presidents. Aod-I hope they get a taste of 

their own, uh, medicine. • •• 
Michael Parker. 

Temple, Tex.UT'73 
' - Journalism 

CouncilnresdutroTT̂  

closure of the specific issuesyraiseS>hj^ 
said investigations; - " 

BE IT ALSO RESOLVED that: 
Chicano Faculty -Association of!«_ , 
University of Texas at Austin supports 
the ongoing .investigations of the cir
cumstances surrounding the dismissal of 
President Spurr and demands public dis
closure of the specific -issues raised by 
said investigations; 

BE* IT ALSO- RESOLVED that the 
Chicano Faculty Association,-expresses 
its lack of confidence in UT System 
Chancellor Charles 4. LeMaistre - and 
calls for his immediate resignation.: -IP-

5.w -CMcano Faculty Association® 

Humanities ® 
To the editor:- /. • - . • •• 

At its regular <meeting on' Sept. 
W/4. tne faculty of the 

30, 
"College uf 

their time, thou^itsand energies and the WHEREAS, Dr! Stephen Spurr was 
uiiug ueiuit;,|.uiey were resjjpnsiDie tor endorsement of various campus groups • relieved of his duties as president of the 

i$0i the destruction of the~Hancock Opera ^nd organizationa^Howeyer.Jhe rally Is University of Texas at Austin; 
House (the site of this fine old building is not an end in itself.' ' —~*-w«KRRAR—th* chanson 

.Humanities voted unanimously to adoptfs! 
• the following resplution *r 

i t i  
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: House (the site of this fine old building is 
now a parking lot)., 

The management of Capital National 
- has shown blatant disregard for Austin's 
history and culture. Anyone who dis
agrees with .their stand should cancel 
any accounts they have with Capital 

. National and should encourage their 

... friends, relatives; • -acquaintances, 
teachers, students, customers,-etc., to do 

. likewise. In addition, anyone disagreeing 
' with Capital Nationals policies should 
inquire about: the banking Affiliations of 
businesses •which they patrobize, urging 

. those businesses who have accounts with 
Capital National to' transfer their ac-

• counts to pther institutions. This kind of 
action won't save the Shot Tower, but it 

r might saye.the Palm-Goethe house own- wr. 
t ed by Lamar Savings'and it mighTsave^V^ 
' other similar buildings which Capital 

National or similar Institutions might 
decide to (urn into parking lots in the 

•-future ' 'sflp 
William G, Lamb |§|K 

SV B 1- -
W& ' 

not an end in itself. 
- Many avenues of action lie'ahead. The 
effectiveness of each- must be explored. 
To initiate change, the-enthusiastic in
volvement of Friday must be carried 
ipto more substantial action. Monday at 
^iT n m jn 

Resolved 
F o r  h i s  . c o n t r i b u t i o n  ... i«..v • g .....1. — - -.aw . w W RB V * 4 lh/  ̂  ̂| ̂ ||  ̂̂   ̂if yy 

WHEREASr-the—chancellor. Dr.- maintenance of high standards of ex 
fdSlflft tA . ni>Aiv>>ln . ' "nwHtinfto • 1 I •• J, ' ' ~ 'I ' J 1' ''' Charles LeMaistre; failed to provide 

adequate justification for this action 
thereby precipitating a. general loss of 
confidence in the System" administra
tion; 

WHEREAS, this - incident clearly es-7^0. p.m. in the Academic Centerjfgl. , w w 

Auditorium we will explore viable alter-^p.tablishes certain basic weaknesses in the 
natives to achieve our rightful voice inS^ bureaucratic structure of the University 
the affairs of the .University, Any per-^j of Texas, . 
sons wishing to carry over their energiesS^I vTHEREFORE, be it', resolved by the 
intQ.";deflnitiv.e''.'action:'"Will.;'.'fiKd,-"''the^'' _ ' 
Radical Student'Union "a* working 

•TMtre 
TftOwoKOn- % 

m-

? Social and Behavioral Sciences Council 
that such actions are detrimental to the 

1» 

.• \  •:  

Bank statement 
To the editorr 

I.--1 sxm 
m 

l am compelled to take exception with 
s ."Journalistic Prose" of your, cub 

.. I 
the journaiisuc rrose 01 your cud y' pgs 
reporter, Danny Robbins, in his article, %<Sm 
"Lamar Shows Us the Way4' which 
appeared in last, Monday's edition of Tfie -
Daiily Texanv 

7" !I would^ssume that it is an tibiigation 
-uLany^jQurnalist to compile fectbeforepV'fm 
compiling copy,-a technicality withj^l 

-WhlphMr. H^hhintf wmg tinf fn ^ mfc&i s 

certied. Mr. Robbing states in his article#3 

thai the Tips-House and,the Palm-,.'. 
Goethe House are "the last remnants ?ff:||g 

S»jyvSA 

m 
r 

• cenence m teSChlngKOTid-research; fori 
-hfe .persistant effortS' to sustain the- in- ' 
dependent voiceof The Daily Texart; for ] 
his leadership in developing a minority ! 

: recruiting program; and for his active j 
• (and often unacclaimed) involvement in i 

other, dimensions of campus- life by 
which we have all .benefited, we, the 1 
faculty of the College of Humanities,! 

. commind.Stephen H.- Spurr and warmly j 
Welcomfe-him to the faculty rahks. j 
The faculty of the College of Humanities] 

StfiStls 
o„ 

pf%« i 
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M^|H 
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By JACK ANPERSON 
l„ °1974, United , -

i f 4 *£vys=Fea'ture Syndicate" -
!_r WASHINGTON - Presi

dent Ford's new staff, chief, 
Donald Rumsfeld, won't be 

around.:th£ White House more 
than six months. 

• Sources • in the Presidents 
confidence say he needed 
someone in a hurry to replace 
Alexander' Haig, who had 

nimstj! 

headed former President Nix
on's White House staff. 

The President, therefore, 
summoned". Rumsfeld whom 
he actually had in mind to be. 
the ne*t secretary of defenses 

Our sources sayiFord stili in
tends to. send the able 
Rumsfeld to'preside over the 

' Pentagon. ' 
JJ The President Wanted to get 

iifid of Hai)?, say our sources, 

^ By TQM TIPTON 
I • (Editor's note: Tipton is a " 

^Journalism major at the 
Univertsty.) 

Many people dtm't unders
tand ^bit^-happehs to a 

Wv. reporter's copy from the Cijne 
lie "files' .it..until' it/finally^ 
appears in print. During that 

.... ..time, it Is cut, streamlined 
" - and clarified for. the reading 

• • - 'pubfic, or so we are .told in 
J3I4 classes. 

~"Z Now I'vfe worked "on the" 
•/copy desk at the Texan. I have 
•jknown 'the joys of trying to-

-^reconcile >a five-page sfpry1 

^written by a zealous, byline-
U '^seeking student reporter with 
" A3.5 column inches allocated by 
-Sa miserly make-up person.. 

guest viewpoint 
-sortaStudent 

wfeJsS-
Wis 

Hbe 

because ;he held too tight a 
rein on the White House staff, 

.which looked.to him instead of 
Ford's people for their orders. 

The .President's plans for 
Rumsfeld, of course, mean 

» a K 

House to Pentaqon 
i'aSecretary of -Defense .Tamos fm Mfi-cv., ntn'tnsr \Xf* A .' „ .Ll. i. IL. 

. Like the way that Student 
:Govemment. Vice-President -: 
Bill Pairish and -sdmev 
senators peed 9*1 two 
resolutions until, the' Student 
Senate's "stand'-' on the Issues-. 
of endorsing Friday's Radical " 
Student Union (RSI)) rally 
and"" the~ General ~ Faculty 
resolutions'calling: for 
Chancellor Charles A-
LeMaistr'e to resign w6re: so 
wale r e d- " • d own. .and 
equivocated as to-foe 
meaningless, ' 

; In the heat of debate on the 
LeMaistre resolution, Parrish 
Said that.Studont Government 
was not endorsing or adopting-
the faculty resolutions per se, 
tout in "effect expressing 
\'tfiapfcs""W' the faculty for-

part: "Be it resolved that-the 
Student Senate ... endorses : 
that rally..." by the way, the 
Wort! "unreservedly", which-
appeared after "endorses,'1 

was strrcken out of that ' 

remember the Caroline inci
dent— to speak out publicly 

-,pn behalf of us all. ~. '* 
ks The reason.-orie qan only in-' 
'•filer, is that the Student Senate 
'"was actually afraid to take 

passage tiefore. the final tfote.: ?'any responsibility for "that 
: • Parrish„ ever quick on the,.' rally," and thus'did not really 
uptake]- jumped into the::fra^ 'iendarse it, considering the 

-rj- i-also know that newspapers 
_ y-would-never-get-anything nr- • taking • strong actions - and 

-.-^rcomplisheditcopyeditors had"--stands,-some(fiing-whic;h-Stu-
• • ^ tO-d.eaL with..ngur.ajic _dent Government seerns in-
>-/* "—Teporters^'like jnys^U._w)ja5Ac^pabIe.j3f "Soipg of its" own 

• tend to scteam:""My"pearls! j volition." 
4;#My golden pearls s!'" every 
ii'cCfjjtinie an editor drops a word or 
'-'""sentence here, or a page 
~7£ there. " ' - - — — --

Thus, I am not usually the 
3$Hype.; who -weeps, wails and 
V gnashes my teeth at'the way" * 

my stones are edited.' 
- BUT I think the final draft 

rfr.pf mv Student Seriate storv as 
.. t'.'it appeared in Thursday's 
.. >-3 Texan did not encompass the 

^significance oit Student* 
^Government's behavior — I 

am loath'to calI it "action" — 
...Wednesday night. , 

HEVJO/HO 
TUKNEP 
ON THE 
WATER? 

IT Was in this atmosphere 
.that the resolution was 
adopted, with Parrish abstain
ing due to Ills membership"oh 
the Faculty Senate special 
committee investigating the. 
Spurr shootout. 

• Vet before Parrish 
equivocated the question, the 
j%solutionreadin.part: "Beit 
resolved! that the Student" 
Senate ... wholeneartedly en-. 
dorses, the actions taken' and 
the resolutions passed by the 
General Faculty,..:" 

The rally resolution read iii - • ' :• .... \ - y • ; 

rr'SKAlNINSlCOMCON UP 
& FORE foOPKODJH I 

and* said that as he read .the 
resolution it,was not meant.io 
be an endorsement ofvthe '. 
speakers. .' 

WHAT CAME out Of. that 
debate was some vagtfe idea-
that perhaps Student- Govern-
ment was -maybe: endorsing 
the idea of a protest rally, but 
wasn't quite Sure. 

Two of the proposed rally 's 
- speakers " were, members of 
-thefaculty -r,Dr, .Pat Kruppa,' 
president of the JJniyereiJy 
chaprer of The Aiuuiiuan-

: Association of University 
. Professors, and Drv . David 
—Edwards,."associate professor 

of governments ' ;" :y. 
Thus, fn two fell swoops;; 

Student, Government "kind'a-
'sorta" endorsed the actions pf 
the aggregate faculty bjit* 
refused to endorse tlie words 
of two taeulty members will-
*ng at some possible risk — 

spirit m which the resolution 
was adopted 

IS THIS how. we show our 
solidarity with the faculty' 
v All of 'this 'makes one 
wonder: why is Student 

•Government afraid to take a 
stand? ' 

• Do they fear reprisals from 
the Board. of Regents? Does 
anyone really believe that 
Frank Erwin gives two shoots 

.•jn-hell what Student Govern
ment says? _ — . . 
~It is just- sucii -weak-kneed-

.. ."leaders." ' ; -
'ONE .GOOD senator stood 

: up and justified his ̂ "no" vote 
on the rally resolution-. 
saying:-':"I just ;want to say 
That I. don't think "radical" 
(an-obvious reference to the 
RSU) represents .the 
mainstream of University 
thinking, and T think" the Stu
dent Senate should represent 

..that mainstream." • 

His statement was applaud
ed by several other student 
senators 

If the "mainstrea'm of 
• University thinking" is apathy 
and impotence, then Student 
Government has certainly 
been bending over backwards 
of late to represent.- that 
"mainstream. -• 

faction" that lets Erwin and 
, people of his caliber know tha t 

they have nothing to fear from 
• Student Government. ' -

Even if regental reprisals 
were to be taken, they would ' 
only serve to let Student 
Government know it had done-
something • worthwhile for ia: . 
change, and would surely un
ite the students behind their. 

'Secretary of Defense James 
Schlesinger will be dropped 
frpm the Cabinet. This will be 
a victory for Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger, who 
has been feuding with 

• Schlesinger over foreign-
• military-policy. 

YOSEMITE STORY: There 
is more to the story-of how 
Yosemite National Park, with 
scenery* .-o Hollywood, studio 
could: duplicate, became the. 
backdrop for the TV series 

; "Sierra-" 
.. • We .published ,jthe first in

stallment on Sept 15~The 
Music- Corporation* of 

.America (MCA), we reported, 
had taken over the eamping, 
and catering concessions in 
Yosemite in lafe 1973. 

Not. long afterwards,- film 
crews, belonging to- an MCA 

- subsidiary turned up in the, 
park to film 'the "Sierra" 

•series. Although" nature 
provided them" with some of 
the :most spectacular scenery 
in the world, we reported^ the 
Hollywood hotshots -: tried to 
improve it.by painting the-
rocks m one<area. 

The "Sierra". TV sjiows are 
_ now appearing on "the NBC 
'-.network'.-wHich-should begooT 

for MCA's camping and cater
ing business in Yosemite: The-
program's- producer. Bob 
Cmader. denies that the series 
was created . to promote 
tourism in the park. But here, 
at least,- are some curious 
coincidences: . 

• The series was not propos- ; 
ed to MCA. as usually 
happens, but MCA initiated it. 

, ^ 'Somebody upstairs: got the' 
idea" .for the show. -Cinader 
acknowledged: 

• The pilot show., originaljy 
titred i'Park Ranger," was a 
sad Rop: The scenerv »atpe'r-
formed the actors; gnd only, a 
bear impressed the' test 
audiences. Yet miraculously, 

MCA was able to- peddle the-
series to NBC. "They bought 

-it in spite of the pilot.'" said ; 

Cinader. K-' 
• The producers had trouble" 

completing the scripts and 
casting the. actors. Off-duty 
park rangers were used as . 
production assistants.' 
Production costs were high. 

..wHh. each .episode costing. 
>abbut '$60,000 ..more than 
programs- filmed on studio 
lots. 

Whether MCA planned it* 
that wav. the company could 
make' up the extra costs in the 
tourist bu&mess that'the TV 
series should attract ,io 
Yos^mit'e. / _ , 

HAMAGSHIMIM 
.STUDENT ZIONIST MOYEMENT 

will be discussing . 
M. 

\ \  PALESTINIANS 
AND THE U.N." 

Frank 478'6pg6" 

TUES., OCT. 8 at 7:30 p.m. 
• Hiliel 2105 San Antonio 

. , Plan now for the upcoming 
seminar Nov 1-3 

for in/o, call: 
Karen 47S-8892 

, will you 
u deserve? 

GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERS 
5' Engineer your Career 

•' - ••ym'.f: '• '•; 
McClelland Engineers, Inc. 

Excellent carevr opportunity! are -available for recent graduates 
- with an M.S. degree in Soil Mechanics and thou with ? to 5 yean 
eiperience. Offices are worldwide.'Outstanding fringe benefits. 
Salary based upon qualifications. Send detailed confidential 
resume to: • 

Personnel Manoger 4^] <"v 

HcdeHand engineers, inc. !\ 
1^4/ geotechnkal consultants 

UJHSSIS '(oyR PIANO ?1 
, i couldn't 

OKTO IT.. 

TWtfr Means iTs mioans-^ 
HAVE A • 
HARP LIFE! 

6100 Hillcroft ... 
Houston, Texas .77036" 

M}voi opportunity tmphyt 
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EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors Needecfe 

Men & Women l t 
. EARN $ 10 WEEKLY - , ~ 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

Austin 
Blood Components, Inc; 
OPEN:MONl&THURS. 8 AM to 7 P.M. 

^3 TUES. & FRL 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. • •' 
> l;x;t CLOSED WED. & SAT. 

409 W. 6th 

•^15; 
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Let s face it, tilings aien t equal m today's job mavket. Even with a college degree. But 
the AirForce ha5 jobs that fit your college education, on an equal opportunitv basis. 
- The Aij/:Force is deeply involved to provide understanding for its people about the 

•sensibilities and sensitivities of others. Doing its part to make things better. AVe'i e not-
perfect—yet. But brothei, we are getting theie. . .'•/ / • - • 

There are,many job" opportunities open' to \ oa as air officer in tlie United States Air 
Force-You may consider being a pilot or haivigator. - .. I, 
^A/uid don't overhmk the Air Force-ROTC Scholai'.ship Pux^ram. Scholarships that 

cover full tuition, reimbursement for textbooks, lab and incidental fees. Plus an allow
ance of $100 a-month and flying lessons. --- —, ... 

Apply, qualify, and em oil in Aii Foi ce ROTC at */; 
^ " • RAS 115 471-1776 or 471-1777 

^1 
#1 

. Captain Jim Cargill 

§MSI$ Put It All Together in Air Force ROTC' " 
)~i— m 
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MINORITY 
The Graduate Business Couricii 

CrOSSWOrd Puzzlor AnawtrioY«Mrlal>iisl< 
* «ACROSS'- hrt0o#lllon: 

J. • 7 f-ootllkspart 
Chun:rt.b«nch . 8 Slav* K1:;-

4 RanOMfvlsw S Vehlele 
i 9 Timid " . 10 Native metal: 
12 Mkcaw Afflrmallvs 
13 Pitches %^ie Sailor 

"14 Exist i /&*£•• (colloq.) 
IS Crate g ' •, 18 Concerning 
17 Traps W>',< 20 Dfne 
19 Part ol church 82 Turkic • 
21 Prlnler'a r - • • ' tribesman', 

measure 23 Viscous mud 
.22 Former . 24 Cooled lava .• 

m 

Russian ruler -26 Highest 
Hit |lghtly\» • points . f 25 ... 

27 E\nwy : 
31 A state, 

labbr.) 
2? ̂ ®™ev?rlnaiy wiwaraiy « Homan Bronze 81 Beverage (tea 

S'v M Nateofsca'e "nlmalot 41 Qi.d- ^52 Pronoun S;! 
v m2!S1..„ fwJSment'irfj 54 Greek letter • • du NSQIuVft : HlWlllftn . ••l I;(Bhhi'\ - : CKn>4 sluin 

- IFIVIÎ T 

M N e a r ^ i  3 5  M f s U i s e  
29 aroua  ̂r; , 39 "Babylonian 

L-iun raneiKH wna 
(srac •ran: 

fir.uirju rjiHH 
QGRii asiSB 
•HHratO Hon HHHi 

ronra mnta on' 
tr-'on C5«i3 Qfflnsnyi 
tiHnts i 

iinn Hraao® 
raBwanH nnosBQ 

rarau jowun nnci 

a seminar to explain the- requirements And 
benefits of - the Master's, in Business and 
Master's in Public Accounting degrees. 
Current graduate business students will be 
available to discuss the programs from 9-12 
and 1-4 October 9, and 10-12 and-1-4 Oc
tober 10 in Room 104 of the Speech 
Building. Come by and telk over YOUR 
potential career opportunities offered by the 
Graduate Programs. •' 

a C\ 
y r J;"' 

 ̂ • performer 
30 Cowardly 

jlst's wire 
49 Stted - ::•'; 

„ deity go Hasten 
40 Roman bronze: 81 •; Beverage 

i 36 Negative .„.32 HawAIJan 
:if , 37 Faroe Islands v^eoiaieteK' 
' whirlwind 33 DaWn 

>•.-? 38 Citizens of 
) «'i U.S. 

Is-ta.4'' 41 Possess 
II42 Hlnapart , 
• >l |U4. 43 Allirm»tlve1 

> •£- ** Sicilian -tm 
..*,r£ ' voioano'.nw-1J 
I 1 •>  ̂45 River In 

>i„47«!?nder -
49 Pqrtlona'pr-j 
63 Bepomes,.^; 

. awaraof 
STLuDncate 

60 Oha^eau ^ y 

62T«ftgSS 
i63 

goddesss 

(«bW*.) ;̂55 Short sleep *$tA 
44 Qroek-retter . 58 Music: as '(iji-

wg-48 Choicest 
48 Bacterloio-

written 
59 Preposition 
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^ COME TO . 

SEBRING 

' • BY 

R O Y j i  
l&Mkrs A 

NATURAL 

- VPU RF Y0UNG^ YOU'RE TUWED OUT, 
AND TURNEDOFF BY STUFF LIKEWAfR 

-S.^AyS/JIEASifclfiiAND SITTING UNDER 
HAIRDRYERS. SEBRlNG^BTTRSYZlSTrFlE" 
PLACE FOR: YOU, WHERE WITH-IT 

-HAJRC.UTTJERSjDO YOUR KIND OF HAIR 
WITHOUT SPRAY«rr^TFASING^WfmH? 

Unltti 

St SA 55 96 

^7 

JUST TH6 GREATEST MOST NATURAL 
LOOKS GOING. C'MON IN AND SEECFOR 
YOURSE 

, AW^NTMfNT ONJ.Y-472-7400 817 W. S4i 

OWN MON-SAT . 
«P 

The loafer goes, 
high and wide • 
for a new "old" : 
look. All leather-
body on light- -
urethene^plat-i-"* 
form: 

• Navy 
• Burgundy 
• Tisciano 

i ' l-SS 

DOES IT FOR SHOES .N 
- 'V , ' A" over town , 

,;S| 
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&/. ' By ED 0ALHjBQ|^5i 
.Ji'•?- ' Texan Staff Writer : 

>sif The Washington Huskies camecmtthrowing Saturday night and 
' challenged the Texas defense until freshman fullback - Earl 
• Campbell ran them out of Memorial Stadium in the third quarter 
•of the Horns' 35-21 victory. 

The Texas secondary had a long night as Washington quarter-
-c; •>•:•.-"back Chris Rowland thre# 37 times. "They passed the ball on 

;every down," Texas decisive back Terry Melancotr Said. "They 
. : couldn't, run on ouwiefense, so they passed," . v- v 

;, ! The 63,220-pound, Rowland completed 24 passes including twp 
touchdowns to tight end Robin Earl m the first half. 
- Washington scored first when the 251-pound Earl caught a short 
pass from Rowland at the Texas 20, sidestepped defensive' back' 

: Sammie Mason and went m easily for the score. • 
"AFTER the ensuing kickoff, Texas quarterback Marty Akins • 

' , ^at on a one-man^show as he guided-ihe horns 70 yards for the 
, score, Akins rush^T for 48 of: the yards including a 10-Vard 
. touchdown run where he faked to two backs before running 
a around-left; end untouched 

On the Lorighoriis" next pOssession. it was Mike Presley's turn-
'fo quarterback the team for a score. Presley, alternating\vith 

' Akins, every two series of downs, survived two fourth and short, 
" yardage situations before Roosevelt Leaks tarely got the ball. in" 
. from the one. on fourth down. ; ? • • .. 

For a while, it looked .as though the Longhorns were going, to 
IteJBane until Campbell fumbled on the Texas 34 

~ After a lew relatively unsuccessful, runs K&wlaiid hirEart" 
again with a pass, this time to the left and'Earl wa? hit by Melah-
con at the three, hut easily carried him in for the 22-yard -; 

'touchdown.... 
r~ "I am ternbly disappointed,"- Earl.said. "They just wouldn^t 
rcall-mv plays. This has happened every game this season —I-get 

" ~ * thrown to . 

An 18-yard run by Akins" after reversin&his field and a ft-Vard 
personal foul tacked onto it and the Longhorns were down to the 
Washington 21. 

Five plays later halfback Jimmy Walker carrieiK>ver from the 
three. 

The first half ended 21-14 with the 50,250 spectators floated to 
sonje. wideropen offense and little^defense. Neither team^alried 
much up "the middle on runs but thcLdnghoms accomulatethiM 
yards on the gpuna mostly ^on pitches to .Gtalyn Wyatt and 
keepers by Akins • •- * wd-.j 

Statistics jg§ 
yft-iMgi8^:--lM»iiWil«i SMMkiV. V-, 

f lfc«ii»^C»mf>ti«inWJ5. Wyatfiî ES 
Aklni l?-7i ;lmVi 1N4, vv«ik«r li.j'igi 
Pr«sl«y 7.14. LawjiMO; v' ; v ® 

^ * 
First downs . 4.;^ 
Rushing yards*;-;;' 
Passing yards 
Return-yard* 
Passe* 
Punts-

• Fumbles-fost .v...-
Penelties-yerds-.. 
Washington 
.Texas 

'WsiMngtw 
21 

t 3047 
' 32? 

At , 
' 3«-37-3 
^ >50 

' 8-90V.; 
•:;7. • 

Tarn 
ji ~i-£ 

7**U£ji 

34' $ 
MO* fis 
4-35 
4 1 
740 

7 7 0-21 
T ~ " 7 14 7 -7-35 

"WeThTng*~l?"n—Ea r I 40-prs*—from 
. Rowland (ftobblns Kick) < 
• Te*ai-AkiftsJOrxji% tSchott K«ck» 
Texas—Leeks.1 'run (Schott kick) 

„ wathjngton—Ear» 22 pa»s from 
Rowlahd bobbins kick) 

\ Tex®s-Walker3 run (Schott kick) v-r-S 
Texas-Wyatt 4 run (Sctiott kick)* -

v Washington—Otsoo 30 interception -

Presley 2*5-1/26; Akins v 
10 '  ̂

*#**Mnf-Mlnbrv 1-13; Walker, 
Padgett wa. ^ it:*. ^ ^ x i 

• • WoiMngfM • 
• Rwthlng—Smith 7-30* Rowland 

Black 5-^ Hendrlkj 1-5, Vklno 5-5,-^ 
Moses 4-3. 

Arabia— Rowland 24<37*3. 323. 

Rttvivlng—Phillips 9-133, Sari- 3<74, 

. .i-i.'ftr' 

-•-MS 

t'M4, ? 
& 

> if1® 

' ^ 

r̂ngmm&r*. 
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lucky he didn't. ~""5 " ^ A 
^ir ^TH THE score tied at l4 and-Washington,dEis£ing.iieIeiiave. 
^vjJ>end Lionel Johnson recovered a fumble at his own 32. Washington 

iiM-t*as also penalized 15 yards on the play for unsportsmanlike con-
• ? sfesduct That was the first of. several penalties that aided the 
, f - Longhorns 

After Johnson's recovery, i t was Akins' tum todrivp foam' 

is&sr" ' *£k 

TM»«rrCa.mptj«in run r**i.y 1.11' • 
. _4tte{i(ianc*—5tl?S0 • - Viclna 2,?.. McDonald Mi, Mom |.» 

' • -  T h e  H u s k y , r u n n i n g  a t t a c k  w a s  m a l f u n c t i o n i n g ,  b u t  t h e y  g a i n e d  
172 in the-air and totally outgained the Horns by 20 yards 
-» The third quarter was all Earl Campbell as-the freshman made . 
two nins tha t showed why he was the most recruited back in Tex
as last year. ~ ~ • . ^ 

EARLY IN the third quarter, he took a handoff from Akins, 
tried qi^ middle then broke outside with defensive end Paul . 

—Stroheimer-banging-on- his bpck. Campbell threw him off stiff- -'By The Associated Press 
:armed safety A1 Burleson and stumbled 10 more yar^ nnm <arer" ~-€ollege-foittt>all's crazy campaigri has 

;;|y Steve Lipe brought him down after a 31-yanJgaih -- - - -----
Five plays later Wyatt 

- - . . .. j-rT«»anStoff Photo byPtill Hut>«r 

Campbell soars over would-be tackter's en route to a 125-yard night. - :•> 

Top i 0 Enters 'OddlOctober' 

^ , • - --- ^— went four yards for the fourth 
touchdown. 

^. Washington got its third touchdown the same way as. the first 
two" thrwgh thipir'rOnlrtMs-time-Rowrand didn't throw-the 
Pass Akins did. Akins tried to hit Wyatt coming out of the 
backfield. and he was nowhere near the ball as cornerback Ron 
OJsffli caught It in full stride at the Texas 30 and took it in. making 
the score 28-21. 

With the third quarter coming to a close! the call went out to 
Campbell again, and he went 3&-yards before he was run out of 
bounds at the Washington eight. 
^FOUR TRIES later, Campbejl scored the final touchdown of 
the game/ 

— CamPbeU gained 88 yards in the third quarter and 125 yards in 
16 carries Overall giving him his first game over 100 yards for 

^Texas. 
ri-SrM''JLwas just determined," Campbell said of his two outstanding 
- "rung > "QH^ffpns? had nur hrnrf on better than last week.' 

Campbell (hrew raves from the crowd for his performance and* 
was also praised by his coach. "I thought Earl ran very well it 
was good.that we could keep him and Rosey rested. He did put on 

..ySome Kind of run on the ones he broke down the sideline,'' Darrell 
.Royal said. "One time he was slick out in the ppen and fumbled I 

- wojild have_like to have seen what he,could have done with that 
one," Royal added. ~ ~ ~" - -

. . ANOTHER OUTSTANDING player was senior defensive back 
. Mason, who was making his first start Mason allowed several i 

passes in front of him, but he made key-plays when they were 
needed. He intercepted two pisses and broke up two potential 

.touchdown plays. , c . 
- With Texas leading by 14 points in the fourth quarter. Mason in
tercepted a Rowland pass-in the end zone. 

• "That interception turned the game in. Texas' favor,"I 
Washington Coach Jim Owens said. "I felt we had a good chance ' 
to.win up until,that time." 

, moved from Screwy September Into 039 
October. 

Other thap that, upset still is the magic 
word this month as one member of the 
Top. .10 and four, members, of The 
Associated Press Top 2^ifTHe (Jiuslover" 
the weekend. 

.The top two teams continued to roll 
merrily along. No. 1-ranked Ohio. State 
belted Washington State 42-7, while 
runner-up Oklahoma, chopped down 

Wake Forest 63-0. But-few other ranking ~{S-, trounced itwa 41-3. 7,. 
teams, even while winning, had it that^L.Notre.I)ame:s.AraParsegtoah^aid,'"f 
easy. ~ -s v learned a long time ago, if you win, it 

-.'THIRD-RANKED Alabama rallied to doesn't make any difference whether it's 
'topple Mississippi 35-21, and No. 4 by one point or 10." 
Michigan turned back stubborn Stanford OHIO STATE 'and Oklahoma don't' 

" 27-16. * have that kind of problems. The top-' 
. :;i Nebraska,-"rated sixth;-clobbered^fi:rated Huckeyes sentsensational.Archie-; 

Minnesota 54-0 but No. 7 Notre Damcs§^ Griffin rambling for 196 yards' against-
squeezed past Michigan State f9^14 and 

; No. 8 North Carolina State-shaded East. 
;  . C a r o l i n a  2 4 - 2 0 .  , 1  

Ninth-rahked Southern California1 

SWC Roundup --.J 

xUpset Ax' Beheads 
Aggies in Kansas •4 

Washington State, including » 75-yard 
touchdown: gallop. It was"fthe 15th game' 
in a .row that Griffin has gained more, 
thanlOOyards. 

"If there's a better team in college 
football; I don't, know where-they are,"; 
said State's Jim Sweeney. ; 

If he'd ask Wake Forest, the answ^£s 

might be in Oklahoma. 
"They've got the best backs I've evje 

seen.- the best in every way," said Wa¥ 
Forest defensive: tackle Davi| 
Bartholomew.; 

By BILL JORDAN 
Texan Staff Writer 

""Texas A&M 'Coach Emory. Bellard 
should have known sooner or later it 
would be his turn. After-all, the rest of 
the Southwest-Conference coaches 

engineered two second quarter % 
touchdowns-to- lead -the loth ranked 
Raiders to a 14-13 victory while the Cow
boys: lost to. the second SWC team in as -
many weeks^ 

So! much for Oklahoma ^tate's Top lO— 

Sherman Lee leeli 

T«on Staff Phata by PM Hiib« 
ps , to block pass. 

u. , ,.r ....... but the pass defense still 
hasn t looked impressive in the first four games. < 

"DEFENSIVELY WE'RE still not playing third and longr** 
Royal said, probably, remembering that Texas Tech scored ill 
three touchdowns against them in that situation. "We work for 
two downs, and they work the other;" • 

"We showed a lot more enthusiasm tonight than we did in our 
first three games," Royal said. "There were just as many errors 
this week as last, but enthusiasm made a difference." 
• It's going to take'a lot more than enthusiasm for-the Texas 

- secondary to stop Oklahoma next week* - • • • • J 

Vikingsk CardinaIs, Patriots-Remain Unbeaten 

haven't Ijeen able to escape the "upset-T;-^10Pes-
ax" whlcfi has taken its toll this season, . Baylor halfback Steve Beaird did his 

In fact; every SWC team has either /',hest to help keep everyone's.streak in-
been humbled or humiliated once this Beaird scored three second half, 
season, and Saturday the joke was on the >T, touchdowns against Florida State in the 
Aggies. ;^sBears'2M7 come-from-behlnd win. 

Kansas quarterback Scott McMichael THE SEMINOLES saw their losing 
caught the Aggies off guard twice in.the ^^eak exlen(le<, to 16 games while the 
second .half throwing touchdown of 61 increased their winning string to ' 
and 9 yards as the Jayhawks erased No. 5 two-
A&M from the nations-undefeated list Arkansas grabbed af share of the SWC 
and probably the Top 10. :•.••...•:£» v : • . lead with a 49-0 romp over helpless Te£-. 

The 28-10 Kansas win washed away as Christian-
some of the glamor for Texas A&M's TCU rookie Head Coach Jim Shofner 
SWC opener next week against Texas ,l^receive<? f* 0,(16 welcoming to the SWC 
Tech. - <• %l%from the Razorbacks as running back Ike 

MEANWHILE THE Red Raiders were "'p°rte and quarterback Mark Miller 
making Oklahoma State wish it had leaned up for two touchdowns. 
never seen a Southwest conference Fofte opened the Razorback rampage 
team. - ^with a 23-yard - touchdown following'a" 

Tech quarterback Tommy Duniven |€;rpass interference call «gaitist TCU. • 
- Less than two minutes later, Forte" 

scdrea again froiri two-yards^out after 
Horned Frog quar|erba^c tee Cook was 
intercepted - by linebacker Dennis 
Winston, 

' FORTE GAINED 77 yards rushing 

, Joe Washihgton romped lor; 145 yards-

on only 10 carries, including a 65-yani 
scamper ,— all in the first half -r^ for 
Oklahoma as_ §teve_Dayis threw two_ 
touchdown passes and- freshman Elvis 
Peacock sprinted 55 .yards, for a 
touchdown - -

THEN THERE'S Mississippi's Ken 
Cooper, who casts a hesitant vote for. 
Alabama as No. 1. 

"We played• possibly the best team in 
the nation and hung in tfiere pretty 'good 
for the most part," Cooper said alter 
Alabama tied the score 21-21 on Willie 
Shelby's 58-yard clash in the third periot^ 
and took .the lead for good on Rick ' 
son's eight-run run the next time .lt1 
the ball. 

Games 
i HOUSTOri, (OPI) — Running backet', the * Houston nine.' Two plays"later 

^Preston Pearson bulled nine yards for aGilliam handed 'to Pearson and the 
itouchdown^eariy in the fourth quarter,eighth-year running back followed .a 

v|fcaj>piiigA Pittsburgh Steelers comebacl^^:1 wave of blockers around the right side 
>for.-^13-7- victory over~the-punohlessJ^Jor jhe touchdown. 

^ sHouston Oilers Sunday. • -• 
rs Houston scored first in the secondIRVING 

tricky 47-yard end around^1; field goal 
^ Houston scored 
Ibuarter on a trick 
thin by wide receiver Billy.Johnson, but-

iplew several early scoring chances to 
widen the lead. 
I Pittsburgh, who beat the Oilers for the '-'it 

;. eSfth straight time. pushed back to within ^ 
7 f tibne point on Roy Gerela field goals of 37 M 

d 27 yards and went ahead on Pear-ffe,* 
n?s touchdown run with 13:24 lef t in thegl! 

game. - . 
Quarterback ^pe. Gilliam, relying oiii|a 
and team running back Rocky Bleier^' 

_ J Pearson, drove his team to yards fdr^ 
he winning score. The big playnras a 31- ̂  

^ard pass to Pearson which carried,to 

(UPI) t- Fred-Cbi kiciteiJW^ 
that barely stayed within the 

in. the . game' Sunday.. to .give the. 
Minnesota Vikings a '23-21 victory over 

the Dallas Cowboys.'1' \ 
Cox's three^ointer (KimeWtbe end of 

a .desperation Viking driv? after Calvin 
Hill had put Dallas in front on an eight-
yaj^dbolt up the middleivi^ 2:26 remain
ing. " # . ~ 

The winning Viking drive, wfiicfi"began 
at the Minnesota 23, included a crucial 
ihird down paaa from Fran Tarkenton tn 
Ed Marinaro.and another key comple
tion to Chuck Foreman, who fumbled the 

ball only to have it recovered by team-' 
ihate Steve.Craig. . # . =_ 

Cox' kick appeared to aail directly 
over (he right upright, touching off a 
brief but loud' argument between of
ficials and Cowboy players and coaches 

before being 
-quarter. 

relieved in the third 

The defeat for TCU was the worst ever 
suffered at the hands- of Arkansas, and 
marked the 16th successive year tljptthe 
Horned Frogs li^ve loit to Arkansas. 

Oregon^State quarterback Alvin White 
igave the SMU Mustangs a fourth quarter 

v.*«g 
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It was the fourth win without a loss for.S;-:'f scare^t came-up short as the Ponies 
the Vikings,, who opened up a two-gamt»||won.37r30 after building up a huge first 
lead in the NFC's Central Division, and it/-"'half lead. 
was the third straient rosg^for'Dalla«r^fe-r-4--SMU^-gained_463 yards •• rushing.. but 
th'e first time In nine years the .Cowboys^^ White's three fdurth quarter touchdowns 
haye lost three games in a row. 

m m 
FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) - Jim-

Plunkett fired three touchdown passes 
and the unbeaten New England Patriot^ 

. rolled to their fourth victory Sunday in a', 
:(-fe;;42;3 National Footj^all-^eague romp over^ 
vj. _lhe w^nless Baltimore Colts. 

Plunkett ruined the head coaching 
.^ ilebut of Baltimore General Manager Joe 
^ Thomas oh the third play of the game, 

liitting Reggie Jtucker on a bdmb for 89 
fif; ,yards and a touchdown 

Plunkett later passed to Sam Cun^ 
h<z ningham 'for four yards and to Rucker 

^gain for 16 yards for touchdowns before 
being given on unusual rest, retiring with 

Si\more than 10 minutes remaining in the 
IT third, period. " 

z .• • • 

SAN FRANCISCO (APJ Jfm Hart'" 
K,threw three touchdown passes in the' 

third quarter — two to Mel Gray for 57l 
jfe^aud 59 yards —' and the unbeaten St.! 
j*?|f Louis Cardiiials carpe from belilnd Sun--
^Vday to beat the San Pranoisco 49ers 34-9. 

fej The Cards stand w'lth the New England 
gr^Patriots and the Minnesota Vikbigs as 

the league's only uribeateff teams,, 

Dame,next Saturday,* v 

almost stole the show from Mustang. 
''-halfbacks Rex Garner and Wayne 

Morris.'. 
j Sophomore Bobby McGalUon came off 

«the bench in the second half for Houston 
: to sparit' three toucHdomf drives late in 
the game, leading the Cougars to a 24-14 
win over South Carolina. 

THE GAMECOCKS held a 14-7 lead tin-
til.McGallioncheckedontothefieldln 
the opening minutes of the fourth quarter 
and took over the bnpredictable UH 
offense. ' • 

s Rice toolc the.djiy off Saturday trying 
to recover from last week's 10-10 tie to 
LSU, and Owl Coach A1 Conover*s 
filnecrackers.' 1 

The day of rest may come in handy for 
the'Owls who face No. 1 ranked Notre, 

College Scores 
Smt > % 

Boston Coltegc 37/Navy 0 -
— Cfinnefi?«cut.4i, New HampsMrt-24 :>^?^ 

Cornell 24. Buckneli d 
Delawaff 29, McNme St. 24 ? : 
Holy. Cross 14* OaHmooth 3 
Klriftt Point 17, Fordham 6 

" Mafne 29, Rhode Island W 
. Maryland 31, -Syracuse 

Pennsylvania 14, Brown 9 <<' 
* Penfi state 2h Army J4 -

PrtnCifon 40, Cflfombta 13 ^. 
Rutgers 24, Harvard 2) 

• Temple 31; MarsttalMO- •"•-• ••• 
. .Vermonrzi; Massachusetts t4. 

Yale 30. Colgate 7 

Alabama 35; Mississippi 2) 
Aoburn X MIaml. Fta. 0 
Baylor 21, Florida St. 17 • 
Clemson 28, Georgia 24 

••Duhe 16. PurducJi-

i m 'Sfyi 

M 
EJon College.21, Carson-Newman 7 
Florid^ 24, Lovlslana St. u 

. Furman Unlw: 24, Richmond Iff 
Georgia Tech 28, Virginia 24 %-V 
Houston Unlv 24, South Carolina U -
JacksonyiHe St.:22, SE J-ouIslana 10 
Mlarw; Ohio 14/. Kentucky 10 
Mississippi. St. 2U Kansas St, l6 -
North Carolina 45; Pittsburgh 29 

"Tennessee 17, fuTsa 10 ^,<2vr 

'•California31, Illinois 14 
. Orake.2V North Texas St. 24 
-—Nebrf 54. Minnesota 0 v 

Notre Game 19, Michigan state If 
Oklahoma 63, Wake Forest 0 
Toledo 24, Bowling Green 19 
West Virginia 24, Indiana 0 WZ, 

^ .Wisconsin 59, Missouri 20. 
/:-Youngs»own 24,North Michigan 10 
) ^ . Jfot Wet! 
Arizona 42,:Texftt/ El Paio 13^./ 

- . ArJzonb StatS 16, Wyomlng-10^4! 
v Colorado 5i, Air Force 2? • -Mt% 

Hawaii 23^ Pacific 14 ^ s 

v Jdaho 28, Idaho St, Unlv9 SV (J 
Michigan 27, Stanford t4 
Nevada. Lai vtgai Si/Santa Clara 19 . 
Ohio St. 42,-Waihlngton St, 7 -

•Southern Cel;4l, Iowa 3/ 
UCLA 27, UtAh 14 

% 

JtSlTfcouisTVfiil 

. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
^ SWC Standings_ 
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14-»i3n Harts 57-
' harder to dr?y, who sprained an ankle on 

m- his Sd-yard touchdown play id minutes. 
B j l a f a r ,  * ,  J  V ' *  

Between Gwy's two big catches, .Hart 
passed four yards to Bonny Anderaw for 
a touchdown ln~a driv&set up by l^nry 
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Cow Dung Flies1 
At Celebration 

yj, ODESSA (UPI) - Dave Compton'ii 
state record heave in the cotv chip thrown, 
ing contest highlighted Texas' largest' -
Bicentennial celebration of the year this 
weekend. • , - „ 

! Compton, 23, wound up w(d chunked* 
tils chip 214 feet, 4 ihches but It vyas still' 
short of Che wo^ld record set laist year by1 

-, Carl Gngelt also of Odessa.' 
.More than 5.000 'persons attended! 

'' Saturday'stash whichalso,featured cfiilf 
^cooking, musket loading'demonstratioh^' 
s and other events set in a colonial at*° 

mosphere. s'V> „ jf !tf~ 
Jv" "The oitfnrfiilly rfrpaawi crOrtrd^deckejK^ 

,-^out Irf Vintage 1770s clotjtihg also had the" 
• opportllnlty to see what-cirly-Atnerlcan' 
luSt^efe- w^s, like by.volurileering 
"theifaselyes for,* a ,stay in lfie stocks,* 
pllldry and oth^r punishtner* 
v the evetit, Was, 

Atnauii At •• m Si !• f J • 1 ~Lr-|.*f 
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Sports  Shorts  

Team 
Start 

Although the Texas and finished fourth with 
women's intercollegiate Maryland behind winner 
volleyfiall team finished with Florida, LSU and Ohio State, 
a.respectable 6r4 record in ItSi-s^which tied for: second: 
round-robin competition in the^f' The Longhorns had gone 

into'the final day as the 
leaders, but they shot a final 
round .397 for a three-day total; 
of 1,164, ,10. strokes behind , 
Florida. 

* I 
•; Tim Wilson -was Texas'- low 

scorer wtth a 54-hold total of 
22£, five strokes behind cham
pion Jerry Pate of Alabama. 

Other Texa§ scores include 
Jim MasoH; 230"; Lance 
TenBroeck, 230; Bandy Sim
mons, 237; Mark Bedillion, 

-238; and Dale Blackburn, 246. 

Texas Women's University 
Tournament last weekend 

• coach Pam-Lampley-was dis-
' appointed in the outcome. 
;  - ' r  thought we'd finish alit-

-^1 Ue_ better?.than w^, did,'' she • 
—-rsa® ''We came in fourth in 

our pool (bracket), so we 
. didn't- get to the single 

elimination play." 
- Only the top two .teams in 
each pool made it to 'the 

• quarterfinals Saturday: 
The_Texas teatn started the 

tournament with wins over 
East Texas State (15-0, 15-6) * * • 

^ anra;»pltt'Kwitlr-Stephen Fr.-MlJUWA^KEE. (AP) - WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. 
Austin (15-10, 12-15). Kareem Abdul-JaBbar, the "(AP) — Carlos Reutemann of 

^'—After—defeating—Texas—MA.tL0-D_al . Basketball Argentina scpred a "wire-to-

(!>»£: 

" 'r (My, , 

- 1= V. -a. t. r 

Tennis SquadJ)eteared 

,  .  | *  -  ^ U P I  T e l ^ p h o t d  
Koinigg's car burns on guardrail. 

Crash Mars U.S. Prix 
racing 

Reutemann, 

£y ED ENGLISH 
" Texan Staff Writer . 

pfcsOver the last few years, the 
^:^g(39l ,of the Texas tennis team 

has been to finish among the 
'top 10 teams of the nation. 
.Now, after competing-

v against, some of these top 
teams in the Braniff 
Collegiate Mixed Team Cham-

•v pionships in Dallas this 
' weekend-and finishing eighth, 

the team must have a better 
>. idea of what it will take to 
-make it . 
.* IN FACT, the challenge*, of, 

playing powerful men's teams • 
: Iike -Stanford> - tJCLA 

Michigan and Trinity and' 
powerful womb's, teams like 

• Arizona State and TWnity took 
a 'little of -the limelight away 
from JoAnneKUrz and 
Martha Corley; the first-
women to play- varsity 
athletics for Texas. 

K.urz beat "the No; 1 

topped UCLA's No. -2 male; 
: Ferdi Pagen, 8-5. 

• jSnyder said another notable 
performance was freshman 
Gary Plock's 8-7 win over 
Mike Grank,' Trinity's No. 1 
male. 

Although Snyder didn't.want 
to take anything away from 
Plock's playv he indicated that 

: Grant wasn't in top physical 
condition. . 3 . 

. Snyder seemed to have mix
ed emotions about the play of 

. his team. The good feelings 
were concerned with effort 
while the other feelings dealt 

;..with-a key statistic: . ,' 
: ' After' commeeting. onr the" 

good efforts of Ktirz, Nunez 
and- Plock, Snyder said, "Our 

listed.. 

And of these six .rankeg 
teams, the Longhorns faced 
all but SMUj the team , tlidc 
finished second to Houston'!!? 
conference last year, but was 
the highest ranking SWC team 
in the country. 

ft 

Weslayan 15-4 and 15-7, Texas 
lost to the tough University 
UT Arlington team, 2-15,345. 
UTA was rated fifth in the na-

fc: 

Association's most valuable 
player in three of: his; five 
seasons, underwent an .'ex-, 
amihation of his broken hand* 
Sunday, - on his return from 1 

Buffalo. 
There^ was no immediate 

«p{- Texas State-rlO-i5rl5^1Zr^-i-"==-jyord on4he exam of the 7-2 
center who broke a bone in his 

lion last year. 
Texas-.finished, round 

*1 

robin by splitting with West 
mbr* 

-

r 

.. ?UTA- finished, first, in the 
KB bracket with Stephen F. 
^v*Austlnr;and:West Texas State 
o finishing in a tie'for second. . 

' Lampley now will prepare 
.. her team for the University of 
. ' Houston^ tournament next 
•. weekend. : 

Lampley sighted no specific 
players as having an excep
tional tournament in Denton 

m but said she probably would 

right hand and scratched his 
right, eVe Jit a „Milwaukee 
Bucks' exhibition win. 

He ls expected to be sidelin
ed for at least three weeks. 

Milwaukee, General 
Manager; Wajbe.Eiftl>fx. said. 
Abdul-Jabbararrived at noon 
and was'taken to the team sur
geon. . 

Embry said the loss of 
Abdul-Ja°bbar foe several 

take- the same. team. to., .weeks would-be a blow to the 
Houston with "one or. two 
more" players, . 

- - • • • < 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (Spl.) - ' 

The Texas-golf team faltered 
on the last . day of the Ohio 
State Invitational tournament 

team, but "hopefully he'll be 
;,;back before too long." > 
f He estimated Abdul-Jabbar 

could miss the-first seven-or 
eight games of the Bucks' 
regular-NBA schedule as the 

. result of the injury. . 

Shoe Shop 
We make and ^ 

repair boots 

»ho« belts 

mm s*SALE* 
SHEEPSKIN'.!^ 

RUGS 
• Many. 

Beautiful Colors 
^0 

; • LEATHER SALE • 
Variov*- kfn^v cotoH • 75' p«r ft. 

"SmAM(fttUX0 Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca .. Austin,.Texas \-£% "478-9309 

SM2 

wire victory in the U.S. Grand" 
Prix Sunday, and'Brazil's 
Emerson Fittipaldi won his 
second world driving" title in 
three years. 

Reutemann, starting his 
Brabham racer in the front-
row pole position, was never 
headed although he was chas
ed closely all the way by 
teammate Carlos" "Pace of • 
Brazil, who finished second in" 
another Brabham. 

The race was marred by the 
'death of one driver, 
decapitated Jn a crash when 
his car ran off a hairpinr curve" 
and under" a steel guard rail. ' 

KILLED WAS Helmuth 
Koinigg, 25, of Salzburg, 
Austria, a driver making only 
his second start in Granjd Prix 
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'32, was paid women's seed fromlMichigaft, 
450,000-lrom_th^putSe_Qt®!^Czar^.^^^ 

for his third Fnrmnla w»Ui doubles --partner-Brad--
Nabers, sh<j defeated UCL'A s 
team of Dave Parker and Cin
dy Thomas', 8t7, .'and' 
Mictiigaa's teiam of ' Freddie : 
D^Jesus and Czarnecki," 8-2. ^ 

SNYDER ALSO! Singled 
sophomore Conzolo Nunez out' . 
for praise.. Ntihez defeated ' 
Stanford's No. 2 male Mark 
Mitchell-, 8-1. Nunez also 

$300,000 for his third Formnla 
I victory of the year. 

Fittipaldi, who captured his 
first world title in 1972, finish
ed: fourth: in a- McLaren team 
car and garnered jenough 
points to snatch the cham
pionship - from Switzerland's 
Clay 'Regazzoni and South 
Africa's Jody Scheckter;' » 

.'•V«V«V 

women weren't able to score 
'•as well as we wanted them to. 

and our men didn't, either, for 
that rtiatter," • 

• 'AS FOR THE opponents the. 
• Horns faced, Snyder wouldn't-
'.be blamed if he thought the 
tournament was an-early 
season-NCAA.championship. -

"The tournament had six of HOWEVER, SNYDER saw-
- the team? from last year's top 1 enough of SMU'to be wacy ofj 

. 10, Stanford, Michigan,"S_MU. ' future encounters iVitff ihe;. 
iTrinity and Miami," Snyder: Mustangs. 
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Holtzman BlanksBirdsl 
Oakland Evens 

v; OAKLAND (AP> -
"Lefthander K«> Holtzman 

• limited Baltimore to five hits, 
Sal Bando belted a second-
chance home run and Rav 

• Fosse a three-run shot, giving 
• the~0£kland A's a 5-0 victory 

• over the Orioles Sunday to 
even the American League 
playoffs at one game apieo? 

•••:• Ho Itzman / backed by 
. ' faultless and often brilliant-
. fielding-, retired 16 batters in a: 

now after giving up a single to 
;#Andy Etchebarrep it? the 

third. \-
With two outs in the eighth^; 

Enos. Cabell singled up the 
middle for Baltimore's second 
hit and .Etchebarren followed 

• with another single,-giving the 
Orioles a runner on second 
base for the first time. 

OAKLAND MANAGER 
Aivm Dark, who had two 
pitche'rs working in his 
bullpen, went to the mound to > 
confer "with- HOltzman- and 

,"••• decided to let hini attempt to 
work out of the jam. •' 

ning which scored Bill North 
with the se<S>ntf rtin and drove 
McNally out of the game. 

North opened the A's sixth 
with a walk and with one out. 
went to second on a wild pitch 
By McNally. 

: North made, the top fielding 
play of the game in the: third 
inning when he made a long 
running catch in left center to 

. rob Belanger ofan. extra-base 

DISCOVER 
SAILING 

L 
i-z&iiM, 

I LESSONS 
• Established sailing school, II6GM0, graduates, 
• Have fun while you learn ' 

Text, 3 hr. theory/ 6 hr. sailing 
Convenient - take shuttlebus Route NR 
Next course - Oct. 8, at 6 p.m 
For registration and information, call 

442-5900 

. • 11-" •• -i'- ^ 
• Sailboats Catamarans^,3yVi-s 
• Canoes y,-,* Paddleboatsi 
Weekdays 2-7 '; 1 Weekend 

Special 2 
Weekdays 2-4 

1 Sailing 
Weekends 10-12 

-t-rj TOWN LAKE 
SAILAWAY Jmm 

ji <m. 
fr 

1800 S. Lalteshore 

442-9220 

m 
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National League playoffs. 

j-Dark's confidence paid off 
twhen Curt Motton. battutg for 

. Mark: Belanger, checked his 
swing and .tapped a soft 
grounder to first'baseman 
Gene Tenace for the third out: 

:Bendo. who made three fine 
fielding plays at third base, 
broke up a scoreless pitching 
battle m the fourth inning 
wtien he betted a pitch from 
Orioles' starter Dave McNal
ly Over the left.field fenfce. • 
just inches over the glove of 
the leaping Eton Baylor. : 

Two pitches earlier,. Bandog 
tried to check a swing and hit 
a foul, pop fly down 'the right-
field line. Second-. baseman-
Bobby Grich, Jooking into the -
sun, dropped.the ball- • 

Bando's homer was the first. 
of -the playoffs for the A's, 
who-were'in a severe hitting 

• slump_ iii September. Fosse, 
who- fiit- rl96 in- the-regularj 'ia 

. season with only four hom'ers. *-: 
connected for a three-run shot 
off reliever Grant Jackson In?^ 

• the eighth inning. -
v IT CAME, immediately * 
after reserve shortstop Frank. 
tteKer bouted a ground bull liit-

Pi  ra tes  , 5 -2  
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Pinch-hitter Willie Crawford singlet®® 

.home-the tie-breaking run: as the Los Angeles Dodgers raked^® 
Pittsburgh relief ace Dave Giusti for three runs in the eighth in«^ * < 
ning'to beat the Pirates 5-2 Sunday. ' 

The win gave the Dogers a Z-QiStranglehold In the best-of-fiveJ?^ 

38$ 

^ | | i. _ —UPt TcUphoto-
Oakland s Dick Green togs first base head oyer,heels. 

Geiberger C$-55 

Veteran A1 

Sahara 

. WTr* Jj 
The Dodgers' big rally came after Pittsburgh broke a ^ 

. : inning scoring famine with a»pair of seventh-inning runs tha%i^ ^ 
v. tied the game 2-2 ; < 

The yictory sent Los Angejes home needing only one:morSj^s ^ 
'"'Victory in the.three games scheduled for'Dodger Stadium starts 

rtipg Tuesday nigbt to qlinch their first National League pejnnanfe 
since 1966. ' . Y . r 

The Pirates called on 'Giusti, there 35-year-old relief star; to-A 
, -hold the DodgerSj but the usually-effective righthander didn't T 

have it Sunday- . - ' " I _ ~ 
Ron C-ey, :who hit; a" fourth'innihgvhome run to: help the'' - : . 

Dodgers build a 2-0 lead.: behind -starter Andy Messersmith: " 
opened the Dodgers eighth with a double to left- Bill Russell laid • • • • 
dowii a bunt single and Cey was safe at third. 
. The 28-year-old Crawford, lone survivor of the 1966 Dodgersjjpte-
lasheda single to left, scoring Cey and sending Los Angeles^w>-
ahead 3-2. '1 

I Russell, who went to secqnd on Crawford's hit, moved to.third 
^-when-catcheF-Manny— Sanguillpn's aH«»nipted pickoff throw-

bounced into denterfield. Crawford advanced to sec<Hid on the . 
-.catcher's error. 

; LAS VEGAS (AP) 
Geibergeir'wrote an end to five years of 
frnctnti>m firif} ^'"ftrrmintmrnt with a twi>-
Uhder-^Jar 69 that brought him the title Sun-: by .Claudell Washington with 

two outs. ... : . day m the Sahara Invitational Golf Tourna-
The A's porter hittmg show- nient , „ . $135,000 and pushedhis season's earnings to 

ed more signS of life Sunday J.- Geiberger, a 37-year-old who scored-hjs E1^ -583,551, the best df his 15-year tour career -
With Joe'Rudi contributing -a last victory in the 1966 PGA National Cham- - Jerry . lfiard,. Wally Acms&orig and' 
two-out double in the sixth in- pionship, won by three strokes with a 273' *V_ brothers Dave and Mike Hill tied for second 

total as last gasp bids by Johnny Miller and : . . at 276. Armstrong, a rookie, and-Mike Hill 
Ch» Chi. Rodriguez fell short in sjinpy tad 68s, Heard a 71^nd Dive fiiU ^72. sho 
weather that bathed-the 6,800-yard Sahara -V- ***<«ngueztied 
.Nevada Country Club course. ^^ v . .:D at 277 

r Miller,-the young man who has dominated |j®s: Jack Nicklaus, Lee Trevino, Gary Player 
the tojir this year, put together a blazing * ',3vArnold~Palirier and U.S; Open champ Hale 

"six-under-par 65 that w-as too little and "too' -; ;Irwin did not compete. ' ? 
late, to secure his ninth triumph of the w.v-4, Geiberger's career reached a'peak in the 

mid-1960s With his victories iii the American 
Golf Classic and the PGA'.-

v«t>nn . , , . , - Manny Mota, a 36-year-old pinch-hitting specialist, singled tov? 
tfa^teid. h» stnK'e shot of nght scoring Russeu-and advancing Crawford to third That 

- trirfe Impw b iCh ma ' -was a11 f°F-Giusti, who had won seven games" and*saved 12 for 
ii fiL  ̂ . ? '.i ' Eastern Division champions-during-the regular season. 

who roflerted nJHk ' Rookie ri8hthander Larry Demery relieved Giusti, and little -
r27'°??.froin ^^^Purseof Davey Lopes greeted him wllh a Slhglrtorifehti sraring^OntK^ 

ford ami-moving Mota:!<>";seeofld T^^cy/wfio-ranl'for MotaS^i. 
took third and-Lapcs -moved to'secdnii'wheti Demery unleashed 
a  w i l d , p i t c h y - -  • •  ; ; V ; ^ i f - ! ^ .  1 / J " '  

secure his ninth triumph of the 
.season. He finished.four shots back. . ' 

Rodriguez, : the colorful Puerto Rican 

mm* !• "< -f-. 

tan:i, .. .. -• -• -p 

* 11 
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That was all for Demery, who was replaced by RamonTie^^ 
namWb^who retired the side, getting Bill Buckner to line out to ': 

t^'aw3aitoe^tOfft'^^tfg^d»ub{e.^Jiay^. -.t-" 
TJge "."Pirates' seventh-inning rally didn't feature ^typical" 

Pittsburgh power, but rather a couple of infield hits and a . 
sacrifice. " -

Pinch-hitter Paul Popovich opened the seventh with an infield 
single. Richie Zisk then hit for Pittsburgh smarter Jim Rooker 
and singled for the only solid hit of the inning. : i 
. Renme, Stennett laid down a sacrifice bunt, advancing the 

—-rurmers4o secondMd.thirdL.Richi£ Hebner_grounded out to first 
baseman Steve Garvey, Popovich scoring the Pirates' firsfruaS 
of the playoffs and, pinch-runner Gene Clines reaching third;® 

Al Oliver hit a chopper toward third that CeV couldn't handle 
off the high hop; and Clines scored to tie the'iame. 

Los Angeles took a 1-0 lead in the first inning off Rooker as' 
Lopes opened with a walk and raced to third on Bill Bucknet;'s 
single. . • , ' ^ -

Rooker jammed Garvey with a slider, but the Dodger ftfst 
baseman hit a bloop single to center, scoring Lopes. " 

Harmonica Sale 
Save 10% on. 

All Hohner Harmonicas ife 
Amster Music ^'"1624 Lavaca 

r 

Speed.Lace? 
Vibram* Lug Sole ^ 

EXPERIENCED FITTERS 

RED 
WING 

fHOi 
STORE 

^ ir- • -.:--a ..-.y,.... -. • - - ... , 
gfo*(X'v vr - 'isrt 

•"Special U.T. Studenf Rates ' 
• Short or long Term Membership 
• Afternoon and Evening Classes 
• learn real Karate;-.for Self-Defense, 

Physical. Fitness, and Competition, if desired. 
" - -

«478-7331 
is 

35% 
Discount to 
to U.T.-Students 
with ID Cards 

W •' 
5504 BOmet 

454-9290 
Mon-Sat 9-6 

iJhuri 9^8:30 

American Karate Association 
- - . • 

--- si Cqll 454-9691 
1Q2°.fe'4^ui,e,6 (J°st behind Montgomery Wards in Capital PlazaV 

l5^lfeDuke Christian-Pearson, Chief Instructor " 

for a few 
goodcQUegemea 
mmmmmmmm 

mmm 
•' $100 for. each month of the school year. It's like a 

$900-annual.scholarshipi lf you quaiifi;, you can 
earn Hasa rnOTiljarofIhe Marine Corps' Platoon 
Leaders 

. Yjou^lUJstfbe eajtiifMa^ame-officer's com-
""mfssjon thrbughJUiC^^ummer framing at 
_QuantfcorVngmia.; j 
r " Talk to the Manriirdfficer who visits your. 

campus ' 

mmm 
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Ub«r»tArts 
I. Oet . 9:00 

DAILX 

M2S&-* 

sti$SAVI MONEYS ® 
No Memberships Required for Discounts: 

DO YOUR OWN CAR REPAIRS M 

.Replacement Parts for All Imported 
Cars, Pintos, and Vegas 

'ft! 

OUR SPECIALTY ' 
& 

S Well cheer up Boopie, 
because now you can pfflptP® 

ttot gas-guzzler of yours two 
and a half blocks froiri 

campus in our roomy, covered 
parking garage for a mere $15 

a months Or take advantage of 
r ridiculously low semester rate 

of $50, and buy yourself a bicycle with 
the money you save! Call 
476-7636 for details, 

above the Bucke 
' : 

» M 
Sigssu 

V.W. - TOYOTA - DATSUN 
VOLVO - FIAT - MGB 
INTERNATIONAL 

CAR PARTS 
3025 Guadalupe 

|The Sharp Compet 
Portable Pocket Calculator, 

'with- AC-DC Operation 

s$2995 
- AC 

Adaptar'" 
Included 

Model El-122 
Iff*- A Ikatuiies 
Cakulatei up lo12 digllt with double. 

I* Eaiy-t«-redd zero >uppr«» 
• Eaty-to oparata algabraic op*ration 
•.'.Simplified tax/ditcount calculation^ 
>Auto(natlceon»tant'calculation..• v 

|»;'Chbln multiplication dlvfiion; 
• Complet*fhatln&; dttlmalpojnt. petitioning. 
> AufpmaticjlMjf;i^<yit<i«Ti'^ > ------- •• 

>'1 

citytyitemj 
5 '\4 ' 

m 
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Enrollment Dips 
In OAL Courses 

By DAVID SHARPE 
Several years ago, 400 

- University students would at- > 
tend a course in the study of ; 
Eastern Buddhism. The class 

• .was so crowded students were 3 
forced to sit in the aisles. 5 
Now, there's been a 30 percent 

• i drop in the course.' 
Raja Rao, eastern 

|'J|fphHosophy--professorj r, enter- J 
_ ttfined .overflowing 'student I 
numbers in hiscourses a few 

. -4i.yeafsjbaclt. Now, "he,\ too, "has, 
suffered a decline in enroll-*'7 

ment. 

tries — another reflection of 
the nation's foreign policy 
retrenchment — and the 
absence of large ethnic groups 
.to swell class enrollment. 

In an effort to stem the 
decline, Polome said the 
department will be offering 
new courses in Japanese film 
and literature, the language 
and culture of the Mideast and 
an introduction J(to modern 
Africa1. " ~.V~ 

wvtt •*«!£ M: ' 
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Greek Rise 
To UT 

m _ _ .• * » m. 'D Austin Tomorrow 

City Talks Set 

is£z, 

M 

7, 
"By BILL SCOTT of the apathetic'seniors of last 

After. several years of '1 year." 

•Zî P 

sliding popularity, ^Greeks, at 
least by fall rush figures, are 
staging a comeback at the 
University. 

"We certainly didn't expect 
- to have* such a successful rush 
period." Evelyn Bennett-, 
•director of the Panhellenic) 

4I,848p 

Bennett felt that financial 
considerations had both 
positive and negative effects 
on sororities at the Universi
ty-

"THOUGH AVERAGE 
monthly cost for room and 
board .and- dues has increased 

' — -
These are not isolated in- - * ^ 

cldents, The Department of-1 AttGflCliRCt 

Council, U»e coordinating armby. JSO, Uving iathe house, is 
of' camntn RnrartHee - .-ctafrf iWnn 

O r i e n t a l  a n d  A f r i c a n ? . ,  
Languages recently has beenKCl In;./arc.'i.. 

fn amaaI am a aaaKah 1m - Mum w ^ 
MMHgudgvd iCVViUI^ 1109 UCClITi 
forced to cancel one section in-J 

c 'z'i ;each of the languages courses'^ 
of Japanese, Hindu, Hebrew ' 
and Swahili, according to 

r A preliminary figure of 41;-' 
848 represents the highest 

of •, campus sororities, ^Said. 
"Over 1,020 gjrls registered 
for rush, and 669 were pledg
ed. These numbers don't in
clude open rush,- which is held 
after the formal rush week; 

vr*< Over-all, the results were 
very pleasing." 

JACKSON HOOJPER, vice-
president of the Interfraterni-

Ofteff'cheaper than ren'tingan 
apartment," she said. 

Fraternity costs, H.ooper 
said,;have had no substantial: 
.increase for several years. 
"There's no danger of- any 
fratss folding due to flnancial 
problems," he said. - — 

One of the reasons for the 
resurgence of the Greek 

. social- movements," - Bennett 
said, "opened. up Greeks to 
what much of the rest of the 
student population was think
ing. Many of the changes visi
ble today are a result of that 
new awareness." 

She cited service and 
-philanthropic projects such as 
tutoring disadvantaged' 
children, donating to blood 
drives-and a new political in
terest on "the partof Greeks as 

: indicative of this awareness. 
, Hooper said that he feels the 
' campus situation has changed 

in the. four years he has been 
at the University. 

. "There seem to be less peo
ple walking around who don't 
bathe," he s^id. "The campus 

iBsues,'\ he said. ^There's 
room for a variety of opinions, 
in the Greek community as 
well as the rest of the student 

^population." I 
Fraternity initiation. 

Hooper said,' is no longer a 
time for -ha2ing~of~pledges. 
'We may make.guys dtrpuih 

By DALE NAPIER 
The Austin Tomorrow Goals 

Assembly will meet at 7:30 
p.m.? Tuesday in Joe C. 
Thompson "Conference Center-
to hear, testimony from more 
than 30 experts-in areas con
cerning land .us£^_£n^iron-
ment,populati$n,~ecojiomics, 
transportation,: the core area 
and housing. 

Joan Ijarjz, Goals Assembly 
president, said the- experts , «»v "»UJ >iliu»w gu^u UU CUMl . mv VAfrei V? 

lips, but the rough Stuff of the~rwill appear "billy to clarify 
n9Qt cnnh aeoafftoniviHc; . nointsl.in tHif» piH7ori ini-tnt 

Interfra,te™- ^«gence of the Greek bathe," heVd. "Thecampus 
^ the "depaFtmenC Cultural history, 1 ̂ ^^hadiiocompl^nte-^ystemT-Bennett-felV-was^JiLgeneralseemsJoJ^closet 

courses have suffered a. The total illustrates an in- SSL11* iHimber-of^sheesr-^^^ng^^naEus,^^^-, to where the Greeks have' 
..... u. muw' nitor «ho• foil io7o eiurer. -climate. KSthrvn Banav. been all almw." 

courses have suffered a 
decline irrenrollment, too; he 

£rsaid. \ f. 
On the other hand, language 

courses such as Chines^/ 
Arabic,jGerman, Spanish and 

£rrFren3F ha ve-noHjeen-htt- by-
IT; the drop. 

crease oVer the -fall, 1973, ei^", . . . 
enrollment-of 40,611. ^J?10,!Fh ^ee[t

nu?bers. [n 
"Dr. David E. Hprshey, pienattendingrush, 

director of admissions and wk J 
records, assigned two-thirds ^ nu^bef of 

i of th° "nmllmpnf inrrensp to P K , This year, fratGr-
,niiie§.pledged 584.joeiioijt.gf. 

i. —rptnrmnO'-(<v.^i{io..iFBivai^t«v 680 rushees, he said. Undoubtedly, Polome said; ~returning- ta-the.--University 
' "The "interfest in eastern this'fall." 

languages has waned." There also is a slightly 
r In thfefpastyPolomeexplaiff-^-higheX-JlBffiber of '.new 
ed, there was a deflnite trend freshman students and'^iin 
in the exotic aqd notih'e run-
of-mill language courses, such 
as^ Japanese and Swahili. This 

- came about largely because of 
student interest in the eastern 
world and 'the sharp rise of 

. ethnic consciousness in the 
country. * ~ ~ 

The previous interest in 
eastern culture and languages 
dlso 'was a reflection of the 
United States', involvement in 
Vietnam and Asia, Polome 
pointed out. But with 
American withdrawal . from -
Vietnam; the Nixon foreign 

^policy of r'etrenchment 
f$reated less interest in the 
| Orient 

. In addition to the national 
and. cultural reasons, there 

"are tome local leawnsiorthe— 
'enrollment drop, Polome add- -
ed. Lately, five Asian 
professors have taken leaves 
of absence. 

Also,. Polome notedv.,;; 
students don't seem to be 
aware of the- department's , 
offerings^ TKey don't seem to; 
realize how the study in the in- : 
teraction o( language and' 
society'could be moreimpor- rx 
tant than a linguistic's course; V 
espcially for those students in .1 
the School of- Communication:": 

( TwOTinaTfactdrs in the drop. 
if courses were the cutback in 

federal support for travel and 
•study grants in foreign-couik ^ 

Most of -the girls seemed 
much more self-assured and 

• confident than in past years," 
v .Bennett said. "The. new 

pledges seem more 
enthusiastic than ever before: 

•• We seem to be replacing some 

climate. KSthryn""BanBy; 
• president of Panhellenic, 
agreed. 

"I feel sororities , are 
definitely coming back," she 
said. "People aren't afraid-to , 

I sayjhey. belong; tb a group any ^appeared. 
. more/' """ """ 

Bandy also felt that the tur
bulence of the''60s produced 
an atmosphere in which 
political issues became an in' 

-.creasing area of-concern'for -i 
students. 

"THE POLITICAL tan3~ 

been ;all along, 
• The stigmas which tended 
to place Greeks and" non-
Greeks at opposite ends of the 
political spectrum In the '60s, 
Hooper feels, have largely dis-

PEOPI£ 'TODAY -aren! tr 

cut-and-dried on - political 

.past, such as cattfe prodst just 
, doesn't occur any more." 

. As for the future,', both 
. Panhellehic and the IPC are 
working on new projects;. 
Sorority members will have;' 
an opportunity to work in an 
aid program at the Student 
'Health Center this fall,- run-' 
ning errands and helping with 
paperworic. 

The IFC is planning to 
produce a rush -brochure 
which -will give the prospec
tive fraternity member a 

"clearer picture of Greek life 
at the University," . Hooper 
said, "Lots of "times;' a- guy 
will actually have-a- lot in 
common with us. We want the 
booteto reflecLthese csnoirion -; 
interests." ' ? 

points - in the citizeh input 
data;1'..'. • 

• • According1 to a tentative 
timetable recently .approved 
by the assembly, each topic 
committee 'wi'thin- the 
assembly-wll sutfmit a rank
ed lisrof problems in. its area 
of'conceftflay Nov. 7., • C„ 
' However, Bartz said, she 
recenUy sent a letter to Goals 

be decided only upon the basis,:: 
of citizen- input data, and not c< 
on the basis of the experts'-.'-
opinions of Austin's problems. : 

Austin- Tomorrow was form
ed by the City Council in mid-
1973 as a vehicle to compile a 
list of citizen concerns from ? 
throughout the city. The 
resulting "goals document" is ' 
to be presented to the council ' 
as the Goals Assembly's;' 
recommendations for up-' 
dating- the Austin. Dever^:r 

ment Plan. ~r'T;" 

Citizen input was collected 
in a series of more than 50 . 
neighborhood meetings in ear
ly 1974, which were attended 
by a total of more than 3,000-
.Austin citizens. 

.f-^Th«, Qoals Assembly 
'timetable .currently schedules 
final presentation-of the goals 

5§fT 

iM 

Assembly members.explain- . document to the'City Council 
mg thartBe problems"were to— for March 18~1975r-^—^ 

fef 
e1-

dergraduate transfers, 
Hershey said. 

The enrollment breakdown 
shows: 35,358 Caucasians; 146 
American Indians; 530 ' 
Negroes; 796 Orientals; 2,176 
Spanish'surnamed; 1,399 
others-and 4,443-flO informa,^^^!^,, Someone ^ho win U»»en„ •_ _ 

it. official *MfellnMt m'' Wejf\"„*.47,™°73 f I ^ 
retoSei • Th« Ml and. Referral S«,l» 

KW£[  

present* ^ 
THE 

It Too Need Help 

f.-vfjhy 

St 

Guitar Sale 
Save,10% On 
All .Yamaha 

i Guitars mm 

mkr 

Students'^ 
Attorney 

Tlw tludenlt' atlarnvyt, Frank 
'Ivy and Ann Bower, ar* 

availobla by apjsointmant.fram 
I a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday in Spooch 
Building, Room 3. Tolophono 
471 *7796. Tho itudontt' al-
torneyt will handl* landlord-
tenant, conutmor • protection; 
employei' right*, taxation, and ^ 

'insurance catet. 

AMSTEJR MUSIC _ ^ . J624 LAVACA 

• WH478-7331 • . 

EVERY MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY TRY A  

Roy Rogefr 
RESTAURANT 

ROAST BEEF 
SANDWICH 

FRENCH FRIES AND A 
SOFT DRINK 

TACO 

FLATS 

HAPPY HOUR! 

?JT9%& 
fehft- PITCHCR ^: ' 

4-6 MON-FRI 
5213 N. LAMAR 

SSa 

I AND; 
GUND 

Monday Is men'* 
lib night - no cover 
(or stag men - plus 1 
75r bar highballs. 

lodlti-
2 hw h^boflt 
Mon.>ThtntL. •' 
N* cow Moft. * Sol. 

' Happy Hr. 
' Mon.-Fri. 

\ .4:004:45 
1 for 1 

phyiag pfepe 
BOBBTPOVU 

p r e s e n t s  

^ ...JOB- VAiimwn 
and the Imperial* ' 

^Unescorted ladiet^* 
i'l^; no'cover and • 

2freehighball*^ 
Mon.*Thy«; . V 

• . . .  / 

Happy Hr. Mon.-Fri. 
'. 5:30 - 7:30 

2 for J 

4 4 2 - 9 9 3 4  

6 2 9  W .  B e n  W h i f e  

• m Tired of getting ripped off? Try Sascha's. 
~Efegant-dtmng-at-reasbnabl©-pr4Ges 

Srf'.-

B f E R « F 0 0 S B A L L » P 0 N G  

Open t i i l  4  a .m.  

Corner  1 9 th  and Guadalupe 477-6829 

SPACE 
u 

S 
220° •• ',v 

Guadalupe-
Plazia mk 
§sg?P0 

m 

Nieman, Hanks 
ftA.' •••and Puryear^ 
^^476-7011 

RECORDERS 
mk*NDM 

RECORDER MUSIC 

LARGEST SELECTION 
IN TEXAS Ml ^1 

Amster. Music 
1«4 LAVACA : WJMl 

SASCHA'S:;': 
3 1 1  W .  6 t h  S t .  4 7 2 - 3 5 5 6 ! ® :  
Homestyle European Cooking 

i FULL BAR 
lunch 11:30 - 2:00itij 
Dinner. 6:00 - 10:00^® 

Happy Hour 2:30 - 6:30 

-

lunth paHting 
n tlw Anwrinm 
BoA' Garage 

mm 

announces 
THE.AUSTIN SYMPHOIMY 

- ORCHESTRA . ' 
BEETHOVEN. MARCELLO, 
EBERT & TSCHAIKQVSKY 

* . Thursday, October 10 
« Municipal-. Audiforium, 8:00 P.M. 

Conductor: Aidra Erido - -

•50. with , Optiondl Services Fee/Student 
, Tickets $1.25 

Ticket Drawing: October 1-10 " 
Hogg Box Office/10-6 Weekdays • 

®us Schedule: Free to* Fee holders' ̂ ^'j irts • 
"^"'Jester, Kinsolving, Co-Op, 7:00-7:30 ^ 

" • " " 

The Cultural Elite rtain ment 

Committw of tlic Texas Uiiion 

C4 

pi 
A "» 
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w .  
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w rf) i<  
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Open Sunday 
Closdd Monday 

•A 

I#; 

MEDITATION 
Jp' | » 

Tran'scen-den tal Med : 
4?, 

i«ta tion n.M. An 
rnentcil technique which produces a 

dearer, more relaxed mind and improves 
health. 2. Easy to learn;, practiced only a few 
minutes morning and evening sitting comfor
tably with eyes closed. 3. A state of rest and 
relaxation measurably deeper than deep sleep. 
^Develops greater resistance to stress and 
tension, reducing nervousness and anxiety. 5. 
Involves ho change in life style and ri&accep 
tance of any philosophy. 

Announcing a special presentation on Transcendental 

/̂Meditation and the latest scientific resean 

I uesday^ctober€j 

2V00 p.rti. RLM 5.104 
3:00 p.m. RI.M 5,104 
7:30p.m.iBtB»V51i 

i* 
SI 

$i>i4 

.Vvfr.'rl..^ 

IN A HURRY? 

Sure, GINNY'S can give you 100 copies of a single original while 
you wait, but there's nothmg'hard about-that. But what about 100 
copips of that 37 page spiral bound sales proposal with^ the print-
e^-coyer that-you* need tomorrow? Or that legal brief you need 
this afternoon? Or your group's newsletter by Friday? GINNY'S 

lcan produce finished copies, collated, bound as you want, faster 
than you would expect, whether you need your copies i;ext week, 
tomorrow, or .right no\y; and still save you time and money. So 
give GINNY'S a call before your next printing or copying iob. We 
think you'll be glad you did. 

You Ge| More For Your Money At GINNY'S 

GINNY'S COPYING SERVICE 
Hp*. 

XEROX G^PIES 
MS1 

v < > -5 

,<vP\ b̂ookbinding 

m, ~~" E MAL 
'5? 

•Opeii 6 Days A Week ' 

i.—10 p!m. WEEKDAYS 
•7-& PHt. SATURDAYS" 

iSk-

121 Free priz  ̂to 61 winners and 
specials to make everyone else happy 
even if you don't win. 7 

This is our way to.thanR'you for helping 
make The Common Market a healthy 
growing infant during our first year of life. 

Old-Fashioned oak ice box 

^ V-

2 season tickets to the 
Austin Civic Theater 
3 winners «« mWM 
2 dinners at Mama Eleni'sc 

6 winners 
2 bottles of Spanish ' 
Beaujolais wine 
50 winners 
2 tickets each to any 

flnterstate Thelater 
' m'̂  

m. 20% off on all gift items 
Uebfraumilch only $1.49 v-
Tytell Beaujolais ft? 

reg. $2.49 only $1.75 
Selected Imported Cheeses ; 

25% off :j 
Cavender's Seasoning 

only 790 
Danish Hafnia Ham 

mg. S?.f»nnfrL&L& < v« 

SI iil 

J ':^r 
r, - | 

kMt 

ml 
;.yS| 

ml 

1 

Monday, Oct. 7 to Saturday, Oct. 12. 
W. 13th S*. 
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By BILL DARWIN 
Texan Staff Writer 

In the blues-rock of the late Sixties, 
there \tas a brief movement of getting 
'"back to the roots" of the blues 
musical heritage and (he rock and toll 
of the Fifties. This trend has now 
culminated in the progressive country 

could ever-hope to hear 
His playing was fell in the o\d stylV 

he is famous for. little use ok scale\: -
passages and ornamentation with a 
more solid placement of chords in top' \ 
of an extremely rolling beat, his vpcals 
rough and to the point. 

v"vl' Bukka White, his bottleneck Natiii _ . . _ nal 
movement The blues wasexploredto steel guitar and extremely harsh"?: 
find the old masters of bottleneck and y. down-to-earth vocals were the highlight 
blues guitar along with ballroom piano. -of the evening — bottleneck guitaf 
Tkic . ckmir . Woe YWimnncAr)> •L'..' ... .. . .This • show was composed of~exactly 
that 

playing at its best, with the guttural 
voice andj lyrics: to match. No wonder . 

However, only an extremely esoteric he impressed the young. Bob Dylan so 
blufes lover could.fully appreciate the vjjs* much., 
consistent excellence and unendurable <};'& WHITE'S SONGS-were all about the 
length of a blues production such as ^ right thing: lost love, mean women and 
thlC 'l1 ltwianl>An U /t n tai n >J MAM U im 

%/ 

AFTER a brief introduction,-on walk-"' 
ed obese and well-past- middle-aged 
pianist "P/ano" Red. Out of the small 
upright piano poured some of the 
easiest sounding, barrel-house type of 
boogie-woogie, putting everyone in a 
good-feelin' mood. The Union Main 
Ballroom was suddenly turned into a 
smoKe-lil led~ barroom - where—men-

- . . . ...J" . . » .  . .  .  . .  ,  ,  ,  T e j r a n  S t a f f  P h o t o  t y  D a v i d  W o o  
!Furry Lewis — bittersweet humor and blues. ^ y,; 

drank botirbon and played-poker. The; J 
large Negro pianist played in^jthe 

I,' ?;chunkiest chordal style of piano you r 

I drunken, dofrn-hearted men, His-

bottleneck playing .was smooth and-

seductive, rounding out the roughness.' 
of the smooty vocals. 
' Sleepy John Ektes and Hammie 
on came out to play their own brand of * 
peculiar blues, lyrics of extreme • 

-anguish and instrumental combination 
of guitarand harmonica, to match. 

&tes^flcals_soundfcd_as_if from. 
another world; a_-nasal an£ high-

" combination "oTstrangtfInflec-^ 
tion and unique melodic distinction — 

• * 

^W*K3r-iSV 

Faculty Offers Concert 
Two'faculty artists from theDepartmentof ^ public iree of charge. ' *'.* 

Music-will perform a sortata recitafat tfTrfrrf^'' ^Selecticu^wiil includ^^cjjajaJn B-flat Ma-

j television 

* wWl • mm smRB$ 

an experience every blue^ enthusiast 
should know about.* -' 1' 

NIXON'S harmonica was expressive 
but no different-from any other blues -
harmonica player: His vocals.iiraddi* 
tion to Sleepy John's were lower pitch
ed, adding depth to the edginess of 
Sleepy John. 
v, And on tottered Jl-year-old Furry 
Lewis-. Comedy from this fellow, was 
always present, always funny and 

• hittefsweet; Life is no time for pain 
and we're all fools to worry abbut it —-
the message of his humor mixed with, 
his blues. He wants to forget it antj 
spend his timfe twirling his guitar, tell
ing jokes and singing the blues to peo-

- pie that will listen. And he.did just that 
More jokes than- music, biit nobody 
cared.. This little fellow could talk all 

;•; night if he wanted to. .' -
The King Biscuit Boys featuring Joe 

Willie Wilklns came out next to update 
the-feel of .the music with electric 
blues. Great blues guitar lines were fed 

' to the audience, one after another, 
Wilkins providing the most excitement 
•wTOrhlOuTning-^yleTTan-mtoxicating 

-fconclusien -t«^aJ^tOC^lesspn^qn <he 
blues and its bloodlinej^X?', " 

• . jf-i-ijV:. 

RRST-RATE 
SUSPENSE 

WHO 

IPCATH 
TECHFOCOU*- JR|[ 

SHOWN WIHTDMS *TF' 
4£9 mi 19:15 pum.. -
SlJOrf tJO pm. 

Monday in the Music Building Recital Hall, 
John Perry, piano, and Leonard-Posner. 

violin, will perform on the Faculty Artist 
Series, and the concert will be open to the 

jor, K.454. by Mozart; Sonata"No."2Tfi2A"Ma'r 
jor. Op. 100.'by Brahms-.Sonata No. 3 in G 
minor by- Debussy;, and Sonata No. 10 in G; • 
Major, Op. 96. by Beethoven. ' 

t S O V - m ' > '  
• ' 7-New-Price is Right • 

American Cowboy * 
• 2*1 Drea-rfTOf-Jeannte-'-

• 36 tsyeWMnen New* \X' 
7 P-TH " 

•: 24 The RooMt* 
- 36 BonvPree. 

- ?t$© p.nv : . 

• p.m -
.7. Maude * 

Uvr£«, i 
3  

\c^&rrH>«C0L0Pr-
SHOWN WEEKDAYS 
tt fcOO pjm. —ly 

IIAHH THEiVTRES^ 

FOX TWIN 
t7S7 katmt nvo. 

1454-27111 

mcirm 
• IT 

i has 

IWMASIHl touch: 

Featuring acoustic guitars, bands, &- vaudeville acts in a funky ol' hoilse built in'1B96 Just 
two blocks ofr.the.UT campus, where the entertainment is inside, outside, or both. Enjoy the 

. laid-back atmosphere of the patio in the afternoon, too,, with lots of shade and running water 
from the serene fountain rocks while drinking at happy hour prices of 50" off oh a pitcher and 
10/• .off on a draft. Also, now featuring the Turtles, good home cooking from her own kitchen 

l^dncd^Mrm^E,• i feona Boducftn I 
WS' 2405-A Nueces 192 

- OPIH M PJC , 
. P FEATURE tdtS , 

FCOO-FCSS 
. S1J0 HI fclS pji . 

24 NFL • Poolbalt—NY'/JMi and 
-'S-feV-v 

55 fy 
\Mai)nf Dolphins . 
36 Movies"Sal» and Pepper/' starr? 
lqg.S4nnmy Davlj%Jr., peter L.aw 

•- ford,"Michael Bat^s 

7 Rhoda 
9 pm ' 

7 Medl;&> Center 
10p«n< . 

7, 36.New» 
10:90p.m. :-v •. • • 

7"Movle^'."The Woman Hurrter,'^. 
starring Barbara Eden, Stuart Whit-

, -man, Robert Vaughn *c.: 
36 Tonlpht Show : , :-

A T  T H E  

FAIRMONT HOTU, DALLAS 

F e a t u r i n g  River City 
1 0 p.m. t i l l  2 a.m. 

T I C K E T S  A T  R A Y M O N D ' S  D R U G S  

MALE GO-GO DANCERS 
ffiSv • . every nife 

Paula's Playpen 
1500 Borton Springs • 

A m a feuf Nlfe'Mon. tTTftun.~ 
$75 total for 3 prixe winners 

. Cover Charge ' 

RICHARD HARRIS - OMAR SHARIF, 

'it 

- 1 * 2 - ^ 1  
21st & Guadalupe Second Level, Pptue.Mall 477-1324 | 

1 
m jAsensualK^tonecomGdy 

• hditn* 
6:004.-00-10K» 

lity 

:• •zn 
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SCREEN 1 ENDS'̂ TUESDAY . 

1 2 5  S |  7 : 4 5  
lOrfJO S ] 5 0  

R I V E R S I D E  1 1 1 . L A G E  /  

THE FUNNIEST 
PICTURE 
OF THE YEAR: 

tzmm5 

Iwmal Board of Revi&v 

,V 3 

lip 
m 
Ww& 

WM%. 
'W01 

w m  

i tern 

STARTS 

WEDNESDAY VARSITY 
?4C0 r.UAOAtljPL STWttT 

Tilt FCKIATIST itt fttvnnuw IN HICTOKT HAS IUST KCUW 

PflRAWlOUNT .?:wn i b 17/ / \ (  r  4  
7  1 3  C O N G R F S S  W E N I J C  '  L . I . .  1  ' I .  t  

/ Squeeze 

^ K^ -.- vour -  ̂
I NEIGHBORHOOD: 

BARGAIN MOAMC — 

TAVERN 
l*lh « oSodalupa 
INFLATION 

PUTTING THE. 

SQuszE 
™ UN TOUR 

POCKETBOOK? 

.BOoetn-voK-rHs^: A T  T I I K  S Q V F . K Z E  

SEPARATE 
'AD FOR" TIMES 

@ INTERSTATE THEATRES 

iKIO-fceO-HhOQ 

"MOSV3S" MABLEY 
AMAZING GRACE' 

United Artists 

SUS til 3M-PJII.' 
(Mtares • 2J0-4:15 ' 

fc05-7<50-»:40 ^ 
:; SI0eO«HONCaa^N3t \ 

NEITVOUNG IJU 
- : rfr^newSSoNSuvT 

N( 

CROSBY, snas & NASH 1 

THE BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD, ?, 
IONELYOUNB'S niMEV S"'-

NEWFUM AAXITKT , " . 

THROUGH THE BAST J 

TONIGHT I ANNEX 
PLUMNELLY 

THURS., OCT; 10, 8 P.M. 
GOOSE CRIEK 
-SYMPHONY |-,f 
$3.50 DOOR ONLY '-'-F* 

FRI.. .OCT. n, 7 & 10 P.M. 
NITTY GRITTY 
DIRT BAND 

ALSO 

-COUNTRY 
" Mi GAZETTE 

*ov; iicmrt M «i 
Iwjr SoWvm. Odd Mmanli .DSbMcimI 
Moll) f Opry HMU •» Offin. 

SAI, dCT. 13, • fJHr , - ' 
COUNTRY GAZKTTI 

• V • II DOOR OHIY ' ' 
SHOW JNFO: 442-2743' 
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DLa1Im/ d»£2U sc~;.fittu,Tii* §• ' » • #  Khoda Promising bpinofr This Season 
WILLIAM A* STONE JR. . . Npvprthplpcc' (Mir -ffirl. Rhnrla hae. nlnniif ftf eminlr • n»fl * r» _ e n. . »• ..: . .1: . - . v-. /. • v' . 

.Valerie Harper 

- f>By WILLIAM A. STONE JR. 
y,iC,'s • Texan Staff Writer " 

Who says television doesn't perpetuate Itself ? 
Once upon a time, in television land* there was a very popular 

series called-The. Dick Van Dyke Show." In this series^ there 
•was a.very popular lady named Mary Tyler Moore, who was 
later to havp her own series, called "The Mary Tyler Moore 

- Show." And in this series, there was a very-popular lady-named 
Valerie Harper, who was later to have her own series, called 
"Rhoda." • 

'ACTUALLY, much of the perpetuation these days is con-
trplled by Actress-cym-executive-tycoon Mary Tyler Moore, 
who, through her own MTM. Enterprises, is responsible for not 
(Wily lier own show, but for "Rhoda," ''The Bob Newhart 
Show," ''Paul Sand in Friends and Lovers," and "The Texas 
Wheelers." 

Furthermore, Moore has a new MTM series lined- up for 
January; titled, ''Second Starts' the -' 
agent entering tried school 

But back to "Rhoda" - . > 
The premise of this-series is (surprise1) a spinoff from ''The 

Mary Tyler Moore Show." Mary's neighbor,- Rhoda 
Morgenstern, Walerie Harper), decides she'll leave 
Minneapolis and move back to New York City, where she Was 
born. Rhoda finds that moving to New York has its setbacks,' 
though: she can't find a place-to live (she ends up moving in 
with her parents). or a place to work (she's still looking.) 

' JM-V 
• a -.yr.j.. - ... .• •. 

Nevertheless, our girl Rhoda has plenty of spunk, and were- * Some of the lines are a bit too "cutesy.-^ though - sulfas??.; 
C0.nJ' f" she ll inake it somehow . When the characters poke fun at curf-ent topics of the day: Eve! 
. Whether the shovv will make it, however, is ariother questjon,. Knievel. Kojak. the Middle East. Jack in the Box. streaking.._ 
On the one hand4-'Rhoda" is definitely entertaining, but on the* •V'A"--
other, it tends to get lost in the crowd, amdist all the other sit-" STILL, 'Rhoda" most assuredlv has its good points, and 
c°ins' . • ., ,, ,- : enough of them to rate high among the score of premieresnn- ' 

In essence, what has Rhoda got that the others don thave? leashed this fall. But can a sit-eom that^reallv nothing more 
Well, ^for one. It has Harper, who, if nothing else, lias her than just andther sit-com succeed in the longf run"' ' »• 

Jewish-Bronx accent down to perfection. In addition. Harper's n While the answer to that question may. hoi fe readily evident ' 
sense of timing In her line-delivery usually hits the mark, for quite some time, it will be interesting to see which of the 
rendering her constant wisecracks almost'tolerable. • characters in "Rhoda" till g«t his or her ^ ShOw; nex&S 

ALSO, Rhoda. through its script writers no'doubt, hiis season • 1 . • -• —->•. ..,i 
developed a healthysense of exaggeration, i.e.. its characters. - "Son of Rhoda.•'anyone'-'' * f 
while-certainly not realistic, do emboqy i little bit of us all in 
their portrayals .-. , '-.... ' '.-' -. 

For. instance. Rhoda's mother,Jda'( Nancy Walker), has a . 
v . v . . - • habit of vaccuuming ancl revacc-u'uming the carpet every Ume 
w sl a ".Msurance she's worried about something: Now, while mti^t of us ordinary' 
' .V T . folk don't carry 'our^worryin^.qUite that far. fen't vaccuuming 

* " ' 1 just a variation of pacing the floor.? .. 
Moreover, the dialogue in "Rhoda" is generally passable; and 

at times, even funny. Says,Rhoda at the show's opening:r"I had 
a bad puberty; it lasted 17 years!"' 

In last week's episode. Rhoda leaves home to meet her 
boyfriend at Shea Stadium, whereupon hejr: mother'asks: 
''Whatever happend to guys-that_picked girls" up?" Rhoda: 

re still around, mom -- they're called married men.' ^ _/— r~ r —— " > _ _ "er pare . ̂ or 3 P'ace l° wor* (sfles st,!J looking.) ./'They're still around, mom - they're called married men " 

Asleep at fhe Wheel Adds Horn Accompaniment 
By DANIEL D. SAEZ • . 'own AsleeD-at the Wheel:' .Xr.vor nffstaep fireworks nnhndv 'MnnnlfchT,r'".ViT »nci>»ii>« .1— i .. .. By DANIEL D. §AEZ 

Texan Staff Writer 
Country swing is alive and 

• well-'and spent two fulfilling 
nights at Armadillo this past 

. weekend courtesy of Austin's 

' own Asleep- at the Wheel;-
"Wheel"~:fans: who came 

Friday-and Saturday nights 
were treated to a bigger.band 
and a .more, polished- sound, 

"and while there wasn't any on 

n 
GENCfUL CINCJMA CORPORATION 

Ail CINEMAS CVERT OAY Sl.25*TIL 1:30 , imn iiuRtAtiinwr-

CAPITAL. PLAZA 
452-7646 • !H35NO«TH 

the »tory of a boy I fWSd hli<!««»... JIB MADE A PROMISHT 
AND HR KEPTITf 

where the^fjJred fern grows 
OKN DALY 12 NOON 

, 12i30<2)fMt05 
5:50J^&2S 

taiMCsma raiBua 

j or offstage fireworks, nobody 
really expected any. Asleep at 
the Wheel had: just-completed 
a record on the Epie label and 
had come home to -.celebrate 
'it The audience-hadicome to 

. listen to a group of seasoned 
.musicians pjay: thejvmusic. 

GARY NUNN a'nd The Lost 
Gonzo Band started the show 
with:''Trouble on Your.Mind" 
and: tried later to get a reac- j 
tion ;with "Dancing in the 

Mboriligh"t,'T''>but (iie"~cfowdr~ 
mellowed out by the beer, the • 
air conditioned coolness and . 
funny cigarettes; acknowledg
ed the band's concern with-
applause. 
• After their first song,. "In
diana," Asleep at the Wheel-
got a whiff of the crowd's • 
mood and played accordingly. . 
The Wheel, under lead 
guitarist/vocalist Ray Ben
son's direction, took • Uie 'op-• 

yiiai/mrAM^a SEE IT TODflYI 
. ol 12:45-3^00-5 15-7JO 9 45 

WALT DlSNEY'Sx 

I 
flBWK! 

"DON'T MISS IT"' 
-JOHN &USTIH 
Till Auttfff Cititu 

•ItflHilM 
-12i«>-2:25-4:»5 

7i05-S:M 

TONITE 
NO' COVER 
LIVE FROM AUSTIN 

PLUS 50* TEQUILA 
(XO COVER MONDAY THRU THURSDAY) 

'poFtunity.iashftwcase^e^vefe; 
satility of the new members of 
tlje band. 

ONE PERSONNEL switch 
that'could have been dis
astrous was. in the; move of 
.drummer Leroy Preston to 
guitar, butgeott Hennige ably 
filled the breach. on drums; 
and there*-jvas-^no . stopping 
Preston, at ease with his 
guitar, on a Wheels staple,' 
"Hello Everybody, I'm a'"-
Deadman." 

Toward the middle of the 
show fiddle, player Richard 

proudly presents. 

Lynx \ v; : Hooter 

The Menagerie Lo Delia Shortch'ange 
Rush" - - ?ry-Seabreeze -^ssSouth Street-. 
High Way Gun Point ^ Midnight 
Argus Shiloh 
7'behest bandstirboogie'by-for^any-eccasion^: 

(817) 923-7711 (817) 4^3-7477 --
4201 Cole 

( 
Ft. Wortlh, Texaf76tir 

-,Casa nova, hi t,{be .jaudi entre , 
iTetween^ the - eyes with a 
breakdown, and people begaii 
to get up:and dance to.the * 
music, dipping in time to a 

Love0" CanvForget "'^Bob ^UIIIIII|ni[||<nnttnutiiiuiitiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiii!iirfiiiinfiii((iniififtimiiimtniaiiE 

Wills oldie.' ' S' ' ' • ' • • - • . S 
Asleep at the Wheel i's a 

. good- group with a.solid sound 
that makes for easy, listening.. 

It's that simple. 

\ DOORS OPEN: 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8-9 

ITHbiLAAXTII 
914 N. LAMAR 477-!3783 T 

J GUIF STATES DRIVE-IN V. 

SliovvTovv\ USA BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:00 
SHOW STARTS DUSK * Obkwb 'MtW 

ACADEMY AWARD 
NOMINEE "BEST ACTOR" 
ALMCIND. 

ooum- "SERPIGO" 
—PLUS CO.FCATUM— "j 

IboUcus "THE BROTHERHOOD" 
' GULF STAtES DRIVE-IN 

SouThside 
BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:00 

SHOW STARTS DUSK 
Whit* • 444-2296 

NIG 
NEYMOON 
MUIHULULUH MGW 

—tPLUS CO-FEATURE 
UCU Piotjs 

Anpla 
as the 

: 

Wl 

DEADLY! 
, DELICIOUS! 
Af&asw Ff&n-ln Color © 

MGM 

J GULF STATES DRIVE»liTV 

SltOU lOWN USA 
"\Hwy.lP* CMwrort j 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:00 
i SHOW STARTS DUSK 

|j|r 
S cw** JutrtWJOMLKriim 

TOTE &JDUCK 

"UTTLE LAtll 
&NGJOHNff 

- ~.mru srtu nrro toob hut 
'nnfflOOTlHDBVATOOTIL 

«MiiiniiMi»wnc>M(SinwntnilllillMtK-
. !wti8itn«tmwmtvti 
S(Staa')SiAamiii< • umammt^aKim 

PLUS CO-FEATU 

•- m 

GULF:5TATES ORlVGtIN 

FORDl StarnrigiinSANTEE 
- ' •^TT'i 'riANfl U/VWTPfl'^VAI CftlF ^ 

Sol 

Sourhsidk 
, BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:00 

STARTS DUSK 

- '.yX.iHCMAWfS BltONSON SPECIAL-^ ' 
W-V"1 

TONIGHT! 

L 

From the director who gave 
you CHINATOWN. 

REPULSION 
(i «s> 

Directed bysj': 
Roman Polanski 

Wjth , 
Catherine' Deneuve 

"A tour-derfor'ce of sex and suspense! 
_REPULSION is flawless^, __Life 

"An absolute knockout of  a movie.  Prepare 
yourself lo,be demolished when you'go to see 
it, and go you must!" —New York Times 

JESTER AUDITORIUM $1 7 i 9 P.M. 

fiandfiww 

i 1320 S. LAMAR ,,'4 
. N«*| to Hill I Ijqup. Stor. ; - • 

FEATURING 
SHUFFLEBOARD 

DARTS 
lO oz. HIGHBALLS 

FINEST.&ARTENDERS 
AND WAITRESSES IN 

AUSTIN 
BIU & JAY 

——ANITA A SHFBBV 

ALSO FEATURING 
U i^E BEST IN 

RECORDED MUSIC 

Eypry Mghf i*.: ^ 
KM 

1411 LAVACA"'' 1 >$& 

TONIGHT-WED 
472-7315 

EASY AFTERKDON , 
LISTENING -<£: I 

it 
^UPSTREAM 

MON-SAT • 
3-8 P.Mjl; 

Happy Hour Prices*4-S • 
-- . . -V1:* 

Second Level. Dobie MoTI k: * 
21st & Guodalupe '-xstyfy • 

free parking m the rea^^-J 

• »«»» >»»»»! 

.' 

WILLIS 
ALAN 

RAMSEY 
COVER $2 AT THE DOOR ONLY 

;^vCos!l* .Creek ProdtKtrans ' 
.  P r e s e t s .  

DOUG . 
KERSHAW 

SUNDAY, OCT. 13 
AUSTIN COLISEUM 
8 p.m. $5 

Tickets: Discount Recsrds, -
Inner Sonclum, Texos Hatters 

SOS NECHES ^T. 
y-1 block w. of Red River 
v TONIGHT 
\ T. GOSNEY 

THORNTON 
nus • 

BRUCE-CARLSON 
NO COVER . 

BLOODY MARY NITE 
TOMORROW :'~-

T. GOSNEY ^ 
THORNTON 

CHAPTER 
NIGHT 

- ~ FREE ADMISSION . ... 
FOR EVERYONE .1 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FEATURING . 

BLAKE 
HAPPY HOUR 4,7 EVERY DAY 

FEATURING ROCCO 'S CARTOON CARNIVAL 

THE BUCKET «RD AND PEARL 
ACROSS FROM HARDIN NORTH - 3 HRS!. FREE PARKING 

'^41 

- ^ 

W&J, I 
I 

3m 
's 

w 
. r 

j® W® " • 

The^Texas Union Is Moving! 
|MS! 

m -

i 

Tne.Texas Union will be in transition Monday - Friday, October 7 -
11, moving from Union West to Union South, the temporary site north 
of Moore'Hill Hall. ' ' 

Texas Union West Hours Through Thursday, Oct. 10 

FIRST TIME IN AMERICA 

COIVIPANY OF 80 DANCERS, 
fet SINGERS AND 

MUSICIANS 

& rti COLUMBIA ARTISTS 
presents 

Building Hours . t.nn „ nn 

Information Center * ^^7 00 a m' 7'5-00 nm' 
Dining Service: Upstairs Restaurant 7;30 a[m[ . 2:Q0 p!m! 

Junior Ballroom Snack Bar g.nn a _ . 3.30 n m 
Games Area (enter through north doors after 5) o!00 
(Close 6 p.m. on Thursday) 8.00, a.m. ,10:30 p.m. 
Business/Administrative Offices 8:00 a.m, - 5:00 p.m. 

T«xas Union South 

vsHtf The following officeg^will^mova to Texas Union South between 
Monday^4nd Thursday: 

.StudentGovernment p o 
l^inaWWSfuai$m^vities^|^S&^^^HG'.DS-
Union Program Office •Yl if 

The Union Business/Administrative Offices will 
UnlorL^South on Friday. Oct. 11. The snaclc bar and t>ub 
facilities will open in Texas Union SQuth Vround fVlovomberl . 

THANKS. FOR YOURUNDERSTANDING AND COOPER/^I 

SOVIET 
IBI'V 

I® *- iiffS-iyMj 
-

m •>3 

GEORGIAN 
AND TBILISI POLYPHONIC CHOIR 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15,8:30 PM 
Gregory Gymnasium • $1.50 wi^h CEG Optional Services Fee 

Ticket drawing:.^ct. 4-Oct. 15/Hqgg Box Office/lO-6 weekdays 
Sales-°ct. 11—15/44.50 ~ 

No cameras or tape recorded; ^Flowed^ ^ . 

ft 

| - J' Committee off the Tcxas llnion - „ 

.«-' ---. -X J.* 1 1.1 1 

m 

i 
• 

:n 

m 



Si: S&S 
WMgm 

WMM. 

pgpgg 

Slliil 
mSral 

V- * ' 
-r . CLASSIFIED ADVERTING 

RATES 
15- word minimum 
Each word one time .v^-^vVtf* .11 
Each word>4 times . * ;iO 
Each word 5-9 limes. .08 

. Each wordJ0or more >lmes.'- S 07-
.Student rate:each hme .v:'. :'i \.* "80 
Classlffed-Olsptay- . 
i-col. x. l inch one time. - ^ *3 25 
V col. x 1. inch 2'9 times..., u;: *2 93 
} coi« x.Mncn ten or more f?me$s2.« • 

fe 

?!' 

if • 

-r . CLASSIFIED ADVERTING 
RATES 

15- word minimum 
Each word one time .v^-^vVtf* .11 
Each word>4 times . * ;iO 
Each word 5-9 limes. .08 

. Each wordJ0or more >lmes.'- S 07-
.Student rate:each hme .v:'. :'i \.* "80 
Classlffed-Olsptay- . 
i-col. x. l inch one time. - ^ *3 25 
V col. x 1. inch 2'9 times..., u;: *2 93 
} coi« x.Mncn ten or more f?me$s2.« • 

fe 

?!' 

if • 

DCA0UM SOtfDUlC 
Moftday Tnan Fmloy..J^OO-pjn^ 
Ygndqy lnaw,MwAi)i;..'. .11:00 a.m. ' 

1 v°* lixjty . i 1 iiub n m. % 

l. Thwnday Ttaao WnjnMday .H:00%mi 
Friday T«n pwriSoy 

. "h tiw «mt •)' .«mv'(noil« la on 
ad*erftMmc«i>r«un«dM« n*tk»m«sa b* 

n^o«u>bl« ft 

•djmtnwwti AmM U mod»-;AM laMr. . 
- Hwt 30 4qyt «ft«f jKibOnHM." 

1M1*" 

1 
1' - -

I m-S 
1 

i LOW STUDENT RATES 
IS word minimum each day ". * 80 
Each additional word each days £5 
1 cok * 1 inch each day...: *2-64 
"UnciassiReds^l line 3 days .*100 

• <Prepaid No Refunds)' 
Students vmust show Auditor's 
receipts and pay "in .advance if* TSP: 
Bldg; 3.200 (25th & Whitis> from 8 

. a.m, to 4:30 p.m. Monday through, 
•••Friday.-

FURN. APARTS. 9 FURN. APARTS. 1 FURN. APARTS. | HELP WANTED 

CREEKSIDE 
Musi cat - For Sale 

RMl.lj-LECTRIC P' ANO. HaVpslchocd^-P'^v 
the finest rnadc, |n mint condition,. 559S-'' i> 

v 451-J9» night*, weekend^ „ •'.'' ' 

GOYA CLASSIC owlta^ liarthheTl case.' ' •0'*^ 
mini coftdJHqn/wl; Cat» 4n-«J9: #•» complete .kitchen, bath*v*mty; -On.: 

• :v.•.' ; • ••;:• •••;•. -••'•• • r •" • - .-. citwshuttle route. $115 plus E., thru 
-; i,;August.<T75. 476=-8324. after 2 p.m.-. - .-

LUXURY 
1 B R - $160 

MEN!—WOMEN! 
JOBS ON SHIPS! 

Pets - For Sale' 
• 6 blocks 10 campus, 
posal, pool. etc. 
474-1712 

dishwfcsher, dii-;; 

478^1*76 

AKC CHAMPIONSHIP • Weimaranee« 
puppffi~*;jft£e.* cId /cmaJe 474-4540: { 

COCKER SPANIEtj. 6 Weeks oldv A^C-fc 
442-0945 alter 5 and weekends. : - ^-r* 

• Fireplaces Pets Okay 

THE ADOBE 
• WANT X ReLATtONSHIP" witft. B 

• •freecable ' • •Furnished.-. • •• :-' " 
-•MetfcanJiieiloors* Roor / v 

• Laurdry - ^"Gas 8arbeque*--= . 
»Shuttle bus i^" -; ; *.CH/AC . • ^ . 
110 East 37«i <^*m Call 474-U5Q 

477-9954 

NEW 
EFFICIENCIES 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 

. #00. SQUARE FEET!)! In those T 
bedrooms and the z bedrooms are rnam-. 
moth. :too. Furnished or. unfurnished, ' 
with Ice-maker refrigerators -Cfrost-
tree),-DW,-cable,' walk-Ins &,i>ullMns. 
Prom: HIS ALL BILLS PAIO. 2606 

. .Wheless .Lane. 92*^20^ 472-4162. 

- SC7"C?MT4*T£ THE POSITIVE. Act SEAfAX, Dept.T-L'p oTBoi'SlTport 
If Apartments - belt of both world): One .. Angclex, W*thington 9834Z, r,~.,. 
bedrooms at affordable prices for ,»)'> 1 - J * . "•""V';. '&,(L 
students. From SI49 plus E & cable. 924-.V J ' - .v *-V'.a>, 
East 51st 4J9-5728, <h-41M i> ~-i ,o' -

SERVICES TYPING 

No experience required. Excellent pay 
VXorldwide travel. Perfect summerHob 
«fiwr-rJ!en<,»u00 W ^formation 

GINNY'S ; 
COPYING' 
ERVICE 

INC 

jiy?" Just Nortn ot 27tn «jt 
»§, ' Guadalupe 

."r-<~ 5707 Hemphill Park',-

FEMALE BLACK AFGHAN hound, 
re<j«terea show duality.- Calf .441^15?,: 
alter 6.00 pjrv 1 ~ 

•j-ff . 
WEIMARANERS. AKC Dam', Sire's * _ " "— 

••papers netfer mailed; For persons in- -. :. r.'2*BEOROOM» 2 BATH FURN. APT, 
feres ted" hE-y** ury*-*_pap»r* ?7fl«'v ••'.•: .,?«•: . *210 A LLBiiLS.PA ID 

LE FONTE" 
iV: =803 west 28th . . ; 

?. •. '.*3^ 472-6480 ' - • . 
?• i&y 472-4162 '..:.:;.-;.;5;:: ; 
y Barry GHIingwaterCo; 

~SH0TTLE-8US 
_. Swimming pool, beautifully furnished*' 
r double .or~-stedbr"t>ed,->\alt;have- dls-
. hwasher. disposal, central air and heat -
?*!?» 3QS WEST 3511k . - > 
(I-* \ (6 blocks from campus) 

Manager Apt. 106. 454-910$./ ^ 
If no answer, call 454*5869. 5 

LARGE 1 BEDROOM apartments. Pool-
Water. gas, cable Ty pald.-siss.- Posada 

. Real Apts..5001 Bull Creek. 45M803« 

$137.50 .PLUS E. gives yoG lull kitchen , • 
-wlth_breAftfasl_Pftr, extra <arqe doset^ 

MODELSNEEDED 
v female and,Male)' . * • 
Trainees and Profesilbhal, fieclftter now 

;EL POSADO from S130. Fantastic 
apartmenfs with cabled pool, 
Kit-*-—-

"tl»lna,:TVrcgmm. t elc.- : .. . . — 
_\Veekdayj 5 n.m. tp 9 p.m. & 5atrf%.m.: 

to I'pTfh 'A-USTI« MODEL'S AGENCY,-" 
4?70240. 

. Litchens. On city .and . shuttle fius.S-; „ 
Convenient to. sttopptns. 4i#s Clayton'iSJis 

, Lane. 453 7914, 47}~1\»I .-'!s1KV 

,42, Dobie Mall 476-9171 
^ Free Parking 3^ 

7am 'il^pm. M.p v ^v', 
9 a m - 5 p m Sat ^ <\t 

V-i.v il>id. Inc. 
'>igg>'476-9093 

'
1ypm9' 

YES, wp do type 
Freshman themes. 

Why not start out with 
•"•s-cst; good grades! 

7. 472-3210 and 472-7677 

YPING 

y-i-v 
£ 

i '"QUIET, CLEAN EFFICIENCIES't 
Dishwasher, disposal.\near shuttle bus.®:!SSJ • ' - . 
SLTiiS'ef.'t,?!15'.Swnwnatfer.'n^;^ JQB OPENINGS . Homes - For Sale 

ROSEDALE 
'-^AREAT-B -

FOR SALE 
Auto - For Sale 

/3-speed. .AC ex-" . J972_.OR£MLlN ''X^. ^ ,^w , 
-tras. ExCeUeflr.coricnflbriTrBKt^ti 
• mediate, cash offtr- 477-3388.-- . 

,1930 CHEVY H^.ton truck. Good engine 
& interior. Needs bed & paint. ITOQO. 036- ' 
6S36 etenlngv 

1971MG.MIDGET-. RecentTalv^ob-"34,- "T.^. 
000 miles. 2 new tires- Musrsefl. 452-4277, ••> 
451-8507. u 

• Acrossvfrom tenms..court lr> RamseyV'w • 
Park, well maintained. 2-1 Home wrth -^ -- . 
hardwood Jlpolrs and den Rick Bortfc 

>.Filip Bennet & Associates , , 
" ; ( JjlS4^34for-459W«-

.OLDER 
• r^Ayi L. ;v^rrV' > Uu*urY l bedroom. Studio. \Va bath; 

• -^ H y/hV\l» Frost-free refclflerator, • self-cteenlng: 

ICall David; 452-5626. 454-7446 

m:* plaza: sf 
— VENTURA' 

Tired of small rooms 8i no closet space? 
Tlrejjof asphalt Si noise? Try Plaza Ven
tura.. 1 & 2 8drm fumJunfurn. From 

' si29Jo plus electricity • 
• ••••• 3410Burleson Rd. 

B^rham Prop. 
447-6571. 926-936$ 

M&M 

printing £• 
binding 

420 w. riverside drive 
West 10th: 476-4413: 

SERVICE 

472-8936 

-anpprU Pffjumes,. 
' Theses'Letters. 
A4mjnt¥ers^ty-*nd— ~ 

business work -
Last Minute Service >•< ^ ̂ 
Open 9 8 Mon Th & - ^ " 

9-5 Pf!»Sat *" '• 

' 
Dobie Mati 

SERENA 
: P A R K S  
92)9 N(jrthgate Blvd. 

Flats SI88 ABP 

SUFFICIENCIES; More than an ef
ficiency. Designed with the student In 
mind. *144 plus electricity and cable. Act 
Vtl, 453*0540, 472-4U2r Barry 
Gllllfiffv^ter- Company. .;-

A HARD ACT TO FOLLOW: Act IV. One 
bedroom efficiency on shuttle. Walk to 
law school. Quiet for undergraduate 
student*..! 149 plus electricity and cable -

WI'LLOW mUra-
Barry 

CREEK 
2 BR ALL BILLS PAID 

2 Large Pools, Security, Volleyball Court-; 
> . 1901 Willow Creek 

444-0010 

F<h>Bennetr & Associates^ vs 

&• stora^gT'Wychttdrem-Swwwntng-pool • 
i poof. table: .'-

. Manager Apt. 112 
836-9031 . 444-316} 

• EFFICIENCIES .1^5..plus • electricity^' • 
Poof, AC, carpet paneling, no pefsf Hun--: 
Hngton Villa. 46th and Ave. A. 4S4<89Q3;;V 

1 BORM. EFF. S145 abp. Mauna Kal 
Close* 1o campus. Huge walk-Ins, fully 
carpeted. SI99- ABP. 405 Eesf 31sf. <72-
2147, 472-4162. Barry GUHngwater Co. 

AT 2- I'V 
. ON N. LAMAR 
Scholarship. Program, 
Meal Discounts.. Star
ting Pay SI .90. Apply'In 
person^ after .2 p.m. at ' 
3918 N. Lamar 

FLOWER PEOPLE heed Several pei'-" 
manent people to sell flowerslor thenew 
.74-75 season.Pay: 30 * plus bonuses. 
For Interview, Denlse: 282-1107.- 1 

SKYDIVE! 
Austin Parachute 

Center 

^ THE C/IOCKETT.COMPANY ' -:f 

: the «»mpiete sec^-etarifal. service- ' 
: ;TYPINC>>. tnesei; manustrfptt.rep6r.ts,-. 
v-i. v. •••;.. papers. resumes ' ?,-.. ' . ' • 
^AUTOMATIC TYPING V-LETTERS: AND> 

. ^ . multi-copied brlg]r»o!v . 
^XEROX COPIES - *3.00 for 100 copJes < 

f01' PRiNT1NGP^m!Sl."d letterless 
—' - * .. ^., . "and i, 

comptete;;Une.s ol office products- v 

^4S3'7987 :• -. 5530 BUrriet R<Tv; 

272-5711 anytime _--.i 
-a^ -

'68 wy FASTBACK, Need cash. Must' 
sell soon. Price negotiable. 447^6855 after 

. J973 VW* BUS. 9 Passenger. AC, stereos 1 

• low mileage. Call 454-7831,-

•?»^i5?:^Ifs7?s5»™c5Hv455^54lF^tf?er 
v. 5:00, or 454^626 before 5:OOL Ask for Nalv * 

•cy. 

_??70 VOLVO "164, air; automatic, green,. 
—Lpaink eaceijent mecfrantcal condf-
tton. Must sti$r5OTjB3F7582rrr 

' CONVERTIBLE 196? Sport Fury. ex- -
• cenent conditfon, silio. Cat} 451-2KM 
after 6 926-7670 day 

W73 TOYOTA' CELICA-, 1X000 miles. • 
. Automatic;: AC radlals., *3150 or best 

• offer: 477-1456, 345-6091 

. 1972 HONDA 600 Coupe (Car). Orahge. 
13^00 jrnles. radio, 33-40 mpg. *1450,926~. 

* 5819, 92^116 after 5 pjn 

. . ^67 MGB-.' Body and engine'Overhauled! . 
< . S950..4S4-4797, ext..283or after 5. 451-7017: :•> 

Rogers y 

'•'1970 TRIL'MPH-SPITFfRE MK JM. Red . 
convertible, low mileage^ 25 mpg, good, 

-.. running condition. *175 under book prfce.-v' 
459r53JI6. - . 

196? OPEL GT. New tires, reballt cond«tfef<; *45f;472-4908. 
engine. 4-speed, great gas mtteage. *800. j 

. Call 451-501CL : r fhil - .> 

Misc. - For" SaTe~ 
."fOPCASH PRICES paid for d»arncodV-

• old gold. Capitol Diamond Shop, 4018 N 
Lamar, 454 6877. 

- "••"• • • ' •-•••f-.r--!•";/. v... ^ 
•. K1NG & QUEEVSt^E-mattressei^boit --

springs. , Simmons Sealy; tioo - *20®, • 
459-89S5- ^ - ' 

. DECORATOR.BEDSPREADS frot^ lit-
. dia., Use for curtains, well-hangings, ao* 
r,pvev upholstery;'iMahaCTnl.1504 Sah 

Antonio. 476-2291. 

LEARN TO TLAY* GUITA R, Beginner ' 
• and Advanced. Drew Thomason. 478-
im — — 
TYPEWRITERS; Manual; *30 and up- ' 
.Electric*, from, *50. .-Many mocieFs' in 
stock.: Dan%- 240B San Gabriel. 474-6396. 

HOBt.E ,16i .4. months old, owners 
transferred/ yellow end white, sails: 258-
7355 after 5 p rr» ; 

L-A RGE .OFFICE : type writer,-. Smith '• 
Corona 410. *!50l Rande Brown 472-0100 

-after-S-p.m;-^— • •••.•.• 

MUST SELL 10 speed, 24 Inch center^: 
pull brakes,; 22 pounds. Excellent doridti •' 
Iron. 1601 E, 38W. 478-6833 

FWGlOA(RE^refrtgefaJor for sale J55. 
4534508. . 

ENVOY 
APTS. 

. ' 1 BR S135 
.476-1172 

."TT" : Studentj see T Ms One . . 
WATERLOO FLATS 

-.2 Bedroom/I Battu Furnlshedrtlnfur-
walk«in>:.cooLcom-

$155 ^ 
-X- l_Bedroom 

All-Bills Paid 
Buckingham Square 

Jit W. J2nd 
454-4487 

londtm 

" NOB HILL. APAltTMENTS. Avallal.. 
now. "2 bedroom; -1V^ bath apartment. 

: large enough for 3 or 4.,D>shwasher. dls^-1 

: posal, poob laundry.: *250; all utilities 
paW. 2520H_On5vIew.477-«74T. 

-..FOR RENT. Onebedroom furnlshed. all 
bills paid. 1907 Robblns Piace,.478-I84l. 

• HOWDY AGAIN. My head's gonna roll if 
t don't rent 'em all. See HOWDY ad. 476-
9279, -J • o 

• ' ... •• -> 
REOECORATEO one bedriMm; fur' 
nished. or. unfurnished.: Pool, cable, UT; 

^ Shuttle at d<>6r; *125 to S140i,474-4848J ' v 

i LARGE 2 'BEDROOM/Batn, ABP: 
CA/CM, shuttle, pool. :220» Enfield Rd. 

.:47M734. 

o  o n  i  O A '  W i t t s ' * P : '  E A S T  3 2 N P  S T R E E T .  B e n  I  T r e e  
_ . i t5K, L tJA " ' ADartmfntv All on. h*/1rrvim 1*1. 

piete Kitchens Close 10, snoui>M|) .aim • • u-.LARSE-POOI - At I BH.LS_Pj^D_-^v": flclencles. 'Entra long beds, cable TV. 
' .™ , , ... '»-5 MOVE IN TODAY "CfJCH si35 ptos=electr<c«yT-5e» 

S1TO unfurnlshed/slW furnished Best Rate on the Lake , — 
ALL 8 LLS PAID -- '• .Shuttle BUS Front Door 
" «»ller Street 2400 Town Lake Circle 

474-U93 472-416; r _ 4124340 
Barry Gilllngwater Co. : 

APARTMENT 

unit cofnplex. Resume. 
"204. Austin, 78705; 

MANAGER. .Mature, 
. wage 15-

Swfsher/ No. 

- CLASSICAL - and- Flfrmehco 'guitar 
lessons. Basic technique; Gtiod teacher 
with serious atudents. 472-1444. 

CONFIDENTIAL CARE. for . pregnant • 
unmarried mothers. Edna Gladney 
Home. 2308 HemphUi, Fort Worth, 8I7» 
926-3304:: • 

RIVER CITY 2: SHOP, Austin's ex-: 

elusive performance shop offers expert-
maintenance for late model Imports. We 

Tattz^n-OatstrtT-emJ-aMWrpiFfdiuii 

ACTRESS with bicycle proficiency • 
wanted:for short.but demanding film. 
Atot 10-speed bike owners needed as ex; 
tras 474 1854. 

PART TIME WORK 15-20 bourv'week. 
S300/month.. Call 45^58. 

WANTED. Reliable person to care for 2 
children in my home weekends, 3 p.m. 
'til lliOO p.m. Salary negotiable. 476-. 
W61; ext. 291 for appolntn^nt- , 

- .FULL. TIME J.OBr- Mature..person 
preferred., receptionist and light. 
secretarial. work. • Some experience-: 

necessary. Ap)Iy^ln ;person. Frontier 

;mance tufting. 604 West 6th, 472-5877. 

DO .YOU FEEL UNLOVED? Vislt'-tKe . 
Christian -Science Reading Room, 1401 
Lavaca. Read about Divine Love. Open 

.daffy except holidays. < — . '• 

CHRISTENSON & 
ASSOCIATES e 

A TYPING ' * 
SERVICE, 

Specializing In--""' 
T nese^aTid-drssertatlons-fii-

Law Briefs 

m 

WANTED 

Studio. 

v MOVE IN TODAY 

1  B R _  
MARK XX 

454-3953 452-5093 
3915 Guadalupe 

fell 
$140 

\ Bfedroom 

HALLMARK APTS. 
708 W. 34th 

454-8239 -

manager apartment no. V 

UNEXPECTED VACANCY. Furnished, 
luxury mini-apartment on shuttle. Rent 
reduction. 4f05 Speedway. Manager. 
apartment 203. 452-2462, .476-5940, 345--

EXTREMELY RESPONSIBLE, , weli-
" . inonv^ledftndMdUai netded~fog~ex?. 

BUY,- SELLf-and restring tennis rackets. 
.For fast -service,: lessons, and good 
prices, call 451-eS25 

• WANT.-.TO. BUY one Oklahoma ' Dale' 
Ticket or General. Admission Ticket. 
Cail44Mlio alter 6 00 pm 

NEEO.TWO good ftcfcets for" the-
Washington game. Caii,476-5298. -

— Term papers and reports J?'-7' 
Prompt, Professional'.- : f-

Service 
453-8101 ! 

Pick-up Service Available •: 
3102 Glenview, ^ ' 
'  1 » i V  *  1 '  

MRS. BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICEifc'/.i 
Reports,: fhesev dissertations and booKSv^-S 
typed accurately, fast ami- reasonably.. :• 

'Printing and binding on request. Close 
ln.*7M!13; 

, .-iAtL OBDgR MtlSaAMni 
ceiient residential morning paper route***'*his German .girr 

SI50 Up 
I BR Fum 

. -^1960 STEP VAN. tor. sale. 'Recently -
;' TebuiU eo^lne in very , gooc :c&*S}iion, ; 
: ^fenM*l'tftdtor home. S&oa O-NjO. 452: • 

A5!vd^68 TStUMPH GT6, <w?re wheels, low 
. >:v.c'#mKeage<30 mpg. Good shape. Call after. 
^:>9-M p^n. 837-6631. 

• • '  ;  '  '  •" • • •• 

Motorcycles - For Sale 
p? ̂ SAVE-MONEY' Call us before buying 
^&&motorcycle insurance. Lambert in-
- - 7 surance Assoclatev Inc. 4200 Medical -
'fe52-^Park*ay*' 452-2564. 

TJ: Y^WyiAHA-350, new battery, chain,;; 
fires^Exceltent condilton. Call 442-2960^ 
after ffve weekday*. *600. : 

Ex«"«»-QUIET ENFIELD AREA, 1 
•• Bdrm. with full kitchen/ Janight 

DAWES Girths s-sueed bicycle . E>-: shag, large rooms, Good -
fceii*nt contfrfton, 452-43S9, storage, pool, sauna, cable 

——^--f'and congenial at 1 bedroom 

-FREEWHEELING 
BICYCLE SHOP *i62. . . 

Has -r—^r- i 
ONE DAY REPAIR 

SERVICE 
....Whatever make or model1:;.' ^v .'» 

*J Whatever your probtem 
'' '.v' Bring It To Us V^- /iS 

at 
2404 SAN GABRIEL 

•t..< .{Across from the' Kash-KarryJ. 
;• Open late on TUBS. & Thurs. 

SUNNYVALE 
APTS. • 

vl BDRM, $130 
2 BDRM. $150 

"1. ' ALL BILLS PAID 
I 1304 SUMMIT • .441 

COLORFU§' 

* EFFICIENCIES . , 
and" ' 

ONE BEDROOMS 
, - I - " : - -•'. • : 

Shag; dishwasher, . -
gas grill, pets ok, -

: cozy xommUnity . - • 
, • ' near shuttle 

S125 plus E; SI45 plus E 
1211 W. 8th uH' ' 474.-J.107 

~i - 472-4162 

•  „ . T  a n g l e w o o d  

A n n e x  ;  
1315 Nfirwaik Lane--

476^)948 478-9468 
, • Shuttle Bus Cornec.. 

Tarrytown:area/*200-*300/mohth; Call 
Eric, 477-2496 

COMMISSION TRAVEL Agency oulilde 
- salesperson: Send resume 0^10 UT sta-

• •• .Hon.':.'' ' J • : 
i'T^r— •'-•I---- - '• ' '• -
o 'DAYTIME BUSPERSON Toet. - FrU 
v<^0:00 *m. - 2:00 p.m.• *1J5^hour plus 
;-^percentage of. WAlters';ilp*. MaryXalt-

man MarCo's 928-1616 

' PART TIME- service >tation attendant" 
-needed. Apply 2803 San Jacinto evenings 
only.; 

•. BABYSITTER, for one. infant. After- £ 
. noons Monday - Friday^ 442-8065 1-5. • ^ 

UNF. APARTS. • LOST & FOUND 

7 " WOODED 
CREEKSIDE 

One. and two-bedroom-apartments In 
lovely creekside < selling. .Huge grassy 
•- - » »- -« •— •_h fo UT. 

— .'.LOST IRISH SETTER, female, small, 
<:£ ?.-'i*prayed. -Lost on September 25 near 
^ Koenig-Woodrow. 454-W92, 478-4766. 

REWARD: $5 wk. Golden Baisethound 
w^white trim. Lost near 28th and San 

lawn^-lots of trees. Convenient 
downtown, shopping; recreation,. Fully 
carpeted, paneled, andVouwon'tbelleve 
the storage spacel - From *134.50. Caii 
926-4555 

Jbclnto. 478-0542. 478-130^. • 

LOST SMALL SOLID GREY female 
kitten at Cloisters Apartments on Town 

, Crepk Drive. Reward. 441-7994. 

., ELVIS 
1974 rAAWH* rd 25o, EKeiientcondT s San Antonio Concert, 

^ -calf 441-871 Lor 47MJ885. 

i . . *72 HONDA CB350. Excellent condition. ; 
«r 'p. Many extras S625 firm Call <53-3345 •* 
'Silfe-'leyenlngs) or Jim at 158-5121 »2277 . _ .......... 

Pon-ticketsta Elvis' Oct:-ft 

1970 HONDA 350- SL_ Recent overhaul;-
manyjnew* part* cruns* great. Asking 
S600. 45r~&7lfl or 34«99S '.tt-Y 

ANTILLES . 
ARTS.-

. 2204 Enfield -f * C 

2 BDRM 
s205 ABP 

472-1923 

ALL BILLS PAID 
2 BEDR£X>M 

2 

KENRAY 4 

APARTMENTS 
2122 Hancock Dr. 

A LOST CAT. While and gray female; 
®tv Needs medlcatlop; Disappeared near 

t-\-_ Wl now Creek Drive, Thursday nlte. 442-
, 5941 475-57M, 

rifford Hall at Trifaljar SquarV has 
luxury apartments; Ideal for :.sharlno. 
Quiet garden setting, pools and 
clubhouse for private parties, S2DSJo un
furnished, >230 furnished. Easy drive to 
UT, downtown Call 834-7719 or 451-1159 

•Stereo - For Sale 
• .TAFCOECK,, Advent 20V.cassette wittr. 

•fS^eEAtmFUW-

M'M -CREEK 
-HAEiXAX 

j.-.Tiext fo Americana Theatre, walking dis
tance to North,Loop:ShoppTngr.Center 
and Luby'Sv'One half block from shuttle, 

. ;and: . Austin transit. .2 bedroom U "" 
townhouses, extra large:'Two bedroom ' 
flats, one and two baths. CA/CH, dis
hwasher,. disposal, doOr to door' garbage 
pickup, f oooi; maid service if desired^ 

$159.50 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Large paftas, balconies, and beautiful 
courtyard areas at Chateau Trianon 
Townhouse and garden apartments, only •: 

REWARO: .LOST: gold engraved-
oracelet -Tuesday morning on 'the' 
grounds. Please call; 454-0521jtler 4:30. r 

TO PLACE A 
CLASSIFIED AD 

! 'CALL 
471-5244 

UNF. DUPLEXES 

, interested Amerfcan citizens should 
send details (including address; phone) 
to Box D-7, Austin 78712. 

WANTED: Conversation with Italian* 
born 478-3715. \ 

R OOM WANTE D by quiet old couple; 
prefer UT area private entrance *90/mo 
or less 472-8852 

LONG-HA1REO SHEPHERD STUD. 
Registered. Fee or pick of litter: 452-4723. 
evenings. 

' WA-NTED 
French iivHn governess (18-30) wanted 
on Texas Ranch for four vivacious, bi
lingual children under six. Some 

. housework, own room/ bath, board, 
telephone, TV. Time off between 9:00 
.and 3:00,weekdays. Could attend college 

one full day off. Beginning *100 a week. 
Will consider two girls or couple. Call 
806-372-5555,- or wr^te. Marsh, Route l. 
Box 100* Arnerlllo; TX 79U06. Including , 
phoio, resume,, and references. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
, BfMyDancJnglnstructlofl 472-3344, i.v 

'65 VW bug runs well *475*451-6847, 
i - . v-;- aiA.-- . 

Good used carpet, cheap. ni-8f20 

•72 Yamaha 350. 472-SQ82, 475^019. '• 

• Found Ladles' watch. Guad 453-1057. 

.Peruvian poncho, 125. ponn«_477-W»l. 

Afghan pups, exollccolor. JSHM53' 

. DISSERTATIONS, theses; reports..and 
law brletsi Experienced typist. 
Tarrylown, 2507 Bridle Path. Lorraine 
Brady 472-4715 

Tf'OLLL »:v 'l i.HINu JtKV+tS^A-
Complete:Servlce: typing, printing,.bln^^i 
ding.: Experienced In all tlelds; NearW.-sf: 
campus. 1401 Mohle Drive 476-3018 &»»* 

Just North of 27th at-
Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill Park' 
< A *) /"' 

vuwWm. 

RESUME'S, # 
with or without pictures 'i-

2 Day Service ' 
472-3210 and 472-7677 % 

- '*rnr*.-
F.RANC6S WOODSTVPINGSER-VICeif" 
Experienced. Law/ Theses.. Dlsser.<« 
tatlons, Manuscripts; 453.6090:; , • • 

B0BBY6 DELAF1EU3.' IBM Solectrlc. 
pica/elite, 25 years experience/ .books^-
dlsiertations, theses, repoMs, 
mimeographing. 44J-7184. 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIOER':Diversified 
Services. Graduate an^ undergradOate ' 
fyplng/ prlntingi • binding. ISlf Koehig 
Vane. 459-7205. k 

SJARK typing , specialty: Technical;-
—*  iser ta t ions ,  PR's;. 

na-.'/<bIndlfln-?V' 
. ExperienceCTIhffR, dissei 

manuscript*- etc; Printing, 'binding; 
-Chariene stark, 453-521*.' 

70 Nikon FTN, 441-6282. 

wasnaterta indOWpieH.See o«vne» s, Autr 
113 pr caH 451-4848: • 

i * n» i.UC*.R,( HUvCIll4L)tf *.^aSSeTTe Willi j . (ĵ . •' 
t '~wXJol6y4 dust cover, sells'new for *300r ' fKlI?iSj L'fl .•!tree^ 'I0]?* 

^ asking JE710 444-8497. t •* ..amortg the^bjg frpes on ihfs select 4^ 

« SPPAKPPS IWP 11Pnrtht l^ woof#r 
Walnut cabinet. Originally^ *300. eadjP 
Wanf *150 each. Collector's items. Carols 
451-418T. • , ' 

acre trac^ Pricedrlghti Moderate down-'.' 
paynwnf, Bafana? .financed- 10 years. 

HUNTERS . 
NEED AN APARTMENT^ \A/P PCMT 

POR FALL?- j" ' '«Vy •— K C IN I 
• iV/rr i »*•' a v~* » • .1 W-i'AZ: A • iv% ««• r ». « 

G I V E  U S t A  C A L L t j  

'r^r .. r . -yv- -
RABCO TURNTABLE. Herman Kardon 
A-30IC amp pfus tu^er and speakers.BeiX-^' 

'*** Offer 453-3642. 

AK^Af CS-50D stereo cassette deck, 
^ii->-X:Marantz4430Quad receiver. S475-90aay' 

warranty. 34S4274, 476-9974. # ^ 

BSR Turntable, almost new. *35,;474-;-.-
^2008 f 

VINTAGE 
THREADS 

... . Funktlonal Ftrjery 
f^AYWARD- KREBS! Your suit's 

" , ready!) 

- MaDiiat HunlefS is- HtfcE—aparti 
. locator service, located in the lower 

• Jevei of Doble.Mall. We specialize in »tu-. 
pent complexes .v( 

HABITAT HUNTERS 
V^-bower Level, Dobie Mall, 
-I'A'l ' Suite 8A i-V-V 

- 474-1532 4'. 

2405 N^UECE-S NEED A GREAT: 

MOBFLE 
,STEREO ^ 

'VI§tAM/FMJ 8-track in/days « SI 19 95 ^ -
Under/dasy 8-track - '",'t > *79 95' 

i'tSi FM converter ->s v *39^5 
-fc, ^ ' • t installation available 

i ><^^5823 N, rrfterregSonal 
, t b  m»» »  

•'•5-5 ' PRICEO STEREO 
iVHs.Set yoor-ewn. mood w(m this special end 
«S'-.'.s{i of I in* cttne^ut oo tnese super systems 
Vifci offerdd«J a tiny f These systems . 

'• JofferaiWwattam9l.(fler^ec»t*er,Two . 
ltfc((fymati 

l.'j Nev^-cfnd Used 

^Hang-Girders 
. Free instruction with 

. purchase 

453-6209 
>^>ijtf^430i Guadalupe 

PLACE TO LIVE??* 

AUSTIN 
s^iYour time is valuable 

Our service is free 

PARAGON 
PROPERTIES 

47£4l7te 
weekdays ' 

- minutes from shopping, parks, golf. One 
fi ••••ri tire, n'Tfrllli rit rf Msn? 

. bedrooms Furnished or unfurnished 
Call 924-1247 or 451-1159. 

BEAUTIFUL SETTING on Lake Austin 
' inlet. 2 bedroom/1 bath in small, quiet 

complex. $170 plus electricity. 327-0479 
after>5 

:«8 VW convertible. »425. 453-2504; 

Halg ultra golt clubs >90. 441-8995 

MINNIE L, HAMMETT Typing 8. 
Duplicating .Service r Theses, disser
tations? -.pacers of alf kinds;'resumes,1' 
fret refreshments; 442;7008,44I-M14 -

NEAT. Accurate and prompt typing. 60: 

cents per page. Theses 75cents. Cali447-
2737. ,i, 

M!ABYL SMALLWQOD. Typing. Last-
minute, overnight available,; Term% 
papers, - theses^ disiertatlons, letters.-
MasterCharge/ BankAmericard; - 892? 
0727 or 442-8545. X, 

PRETTY DUPLEX - dlliy lovei KlOUfi-

ROOMMATES 

2 bedroom duplex lor renl *n a quiet 
N o r t h e a s t  A u s t i n  .  r e s i d e n t i a l  
neighbdl'hoorf Each duplex offers large 
fenced backyard, covered parking ex
tra storage room, Plus washer, dryer 

fur 

Choral union drest si 10 474-4620 

Buy king sell twln. H20bed 327-3119. 

: 

- THF PFRSflMAL TOUCH will dO VQUl'^ ;'"l ; 
t y p i n g  . Q u i c k l y ,  • >  t : f f j c i e r t l i y > f t h d )  •  
Reasonably; Call 451-306t oM75W7:"i:: V 

:2;dov^t« 

I—rhl*hech-Sl60-oiw-bm*^eiaU^ftj5qi> - Tnihlba SR40 turntabie.-474-2tj8~ 
connectkjns. Kitchen appliances 

Just North of 27th at 
,,, ' Guadalupe 
/ 2707 Hemphill ParRL 

TARRYIOWN ONE BEDROOM, stove 
. refrigerator, block shopping ceMer, gar-

age, busline. Graduate studentiS127Jo, 
. water paid. Yorjt 8»5424-evenings, 

j^SERIOUS.STUDENT share house with , WMkendl 

-'-Ctuple. S72 Pl« bills. Call after 4: 454-

IMMEDIATE FEMALE DUPLEX. Own 
room,. S100 plus eiec. Near.UT, shuttle. 
Carport. Oct. I. Debbie. 474-2483. 

TUTORING 

T.RY THE 
BLAC-KSTONE 
APARTMENTS 

3ifcii}38 472-4175 
weekend* 

FURN. APARTS. 
acoustfcjfly- rrurfcSM alf suspension , _ ,, - ' ; 

' rf$%speak6-»vandJ-tracfctapeplayerWortl--r^^rLL BILLSvPA D I 
- W W i f » m o M 8 * m a f e h l n o -  G a r r a r d  t u r n t a b l e  _  . \ ,  *  

' ' ' •V.T-V-.- if • • • •. . . 
K f Share, a large room, for *64.50/rno. or*-

T2j7^>Vi^s5> 1akfi_an entire rppm' for *112.50. fur-
^ 'nlshed, bills paid. Maid service once 

A week. 
Bring- your own roommate-or "we 
match you^"with a compatible^^drte.:^ 
This is economy. & convenience/at its^ 
be*ti « 
ONLY. 200 YARpS FROM UT CAMPUS' 
2910 Red River v v.. - 476-5631 

una. 
^i^also 4v*itabfe« This system i* full 
^.^^miaranteed/oniy.fi^r UMo.iell lor. *99. 
^"^Cashrotv tefrns ayaffabfe. UNITED 
. .... YSALB" 

EFF. S'132; 
) BR S157.5Q 

CASA BLANCA Apts; 2506 Manor Road/ 
sUO/fflohth A8p-> no deposit H< tenenf 
pafn't apt. We paint. Lease for t> 

-mofTthi and oet iast month's.free rent; 
474-5550. Resident-manager. -

B R A N D  N E W  

St);X effTCi e n c i e s  
1700 NUECES 

Close to.campus, beautifutly furnished/ 
.All with big: balconies for your plants. 

>,*155 plus electricity and deport; ' 
Manager - Att 201 

478^058 

OT AR6A. 7 bedroom, 2 to In, CA/CH; ' 
large closets, laundry" facilities, pool, 
reasonable, 477-2608, fo-9813. 

SUBLET FURNISHED 2 bedroom 
. apartment. (150 plus bills; On IF shuttle.' 

4408 A Speedway. 4*l.t737. . - -

- Located.37th and Guadalupe: 

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share, luxury 
2 bedroom apt. *112J0 • ABP. Shuttlei 
Riverside area. 447-5465: Lynda. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed.170 plus 
'/• bills- to fhare nicely furnished house 

. near U T shuttle, • EItzabeth,--474^39;: 

.FEMALE ROOMMATErfor.3rd unfur* 
nished bedroom.; La mar-North Loop. 
*53, Mery; 452'i548.or 4S4-4412. , 

. FEMALE HOUSEMATE. *50 deposit, 
*80/month. Fireplace, yard.. 505 East • 
Third. Carolyn. 47M819, 472-1657. 

^FEMALE HOUSEMATE ,^anted; own 
T^m^ three blocks*.to campus; *62.50.' 
478-6050 

-ROOMMATE(S);r Own bedroom," Iarge7 
comfortable stone house. ER shuttle. 
*81.33, bill* <orjess).-478^9W. «• 

* ROOMMATE(S). Private room, 3 
bedroom' house/; shuttle,..near Ceplfoi 
Plaza. (60/mootft, tfy bills. 459-9749. 

' HOUSEMATE - WANTEOi Mati/rev 
Senior or .graduate: Own room in'larfle 
house. Shuttle. *80 BP 47^9079, 

ARCHITECTURALLY designed pn golf 
course, 2 bedroom, appliances, carpet/ 
drakes. Couple *165. 2805 Loveil;.345-

.PHYSICS TUTORfNG,. graduate sfu* 
. dent, five years experience, group rates 

_^52-8210 or.come by 9.206 RLM. 

•MATH .'.TUTORING, for the., following 
m59' ^ 3,r< 373k. 

Call 451*6838 

MBA; 
TYPING, PRINTING, BINDING® 

.fefcj •-

THE COMPLKTef^ ' 

1905 Nuecn; .Doubles 
K .i Slngf8s_«3»5/jSemesfer. 
Dally mjfid ..service, central air 
Refrigerators^ - not. plates allowed. Two 

" —campus. Co-Ed. Resident: 
" 1760 

6. blocks to campus-; V3sSi»i, 

brand acoustically matcheir 
and 8SR FDUNTAiNTER RACE 

APARTMENTS „Jnwnia9m?TfKseVriwriS ! 
^^4lW proKssionally designed and bWnjj - PartmenTs ;L*rge efficiencies, large closets 

cable,/disposal;. water> 
JwaLfurntshediWalkin^ 
>T.1 No cnuaren orlferr 

cirpeted, cable,' dti 

Kftrtce 
MURRYJiA* 

UT 
477-«858; unite^FR. TEXAN:DORM 

»320/Semester 

f ,3Mu«i«itv:^r Sale ; 

JtEARNiTO'PLAY.GlJ IT A r;:1 Beginhef 
andvWvahc«i'1OfeW iThomaion. ,'478- rande ' •40'Wel" i .Gateway 
ww - -

" -u»eel^ltar.Ooi#i;i:BEORr 
K|Sf45»qO;g^.eiKrTralf,''472-ia2,-«oo 

^•5j,.v-V'iV 

Somewhere ||| 
there's someone 
waiting to buy 
your powermower.-. 
SI tape recorder... 
I stereo;..®! « 
® motorcycle... f. 
j bicycle. 

automobile.:. 

PROFESSIONAL*' "k 
FULLTIME 

TYPING SERVICE 
472-3210 and 472-7677 

MISCELLANEOUS 

> INTERVIEWS 
tion WM^oUt^'MarMage,-^ S^ologlst I 

^Aftar 6 p.m., call 476-4426 or 
write 1602 Palma Plaza, 
Austin, Tx 78703.- • , 

j1 • TLJL '-•* I'*' V nouse^anunie. *au bk 47^W79, ~— % e# » 

STDDENT 
D A  D T A A C  K I l - T ^ C  ^  m  t e  1  ? ' 0 n . ;  

• N£LSQN'S, - :6IFTS5 "ZUNI'• Indiait 
• Afric<,n M«l«n imwrti 

Mondays "re" Closed 

1 LE/RN. TO PLAY GUITAR.' Beginner 
}Sn ®?v°nced Dr,>* Thomason. 478-

Ac.ArafS®Kr^efHherh it';? FOR SALE 
call Joe FranMttl/472^279, - • - nf--

lor r„sr"- Runs/.areria,;' 
d?S«1 S.' ".'.yjfll-j R">onoble roiei. 
PHone Don, 478-9349, 92M2«. . _ • * 

DAy.DOVE HUNTING, 15 minutes froiri 
campus, Phone Don, 478-9309, 92i-?240 - ; ' 

^ feivDUR OW^l "it home. Grow im 
J1 

iv$T!4.po,; "?« oaih 

R O O M  &  B O A R D  

with a classified ad in 
THE DAILY,TEXAN 
call if jj{U P|a,no ^ blocks:f(orij campus. 478- kaj 

r<W<blWW<gagBWlWJIX»»Mmtjn«i inn 
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VT System 
Criticized 

m-At Rally 
• • - '  •'.. ••„ •-. "•-• ...4<i<yi»V..-' 

By SUSIE STOLERilif' 
Texan Staff Writer; || 

An estimated 4,000 students^ 
and faculty, members were 
told Friday the reins of the 
University should be ill their 
hands Instead 'of those of the 
University System ad-, 

inlstralion and Board of 
gents. . v 

"Asfaculty'and student^,.!,5 R? 
p^ou by right now have, and.-.t' 

should thus in practice obtainV " 
a legal poWer to authority in 
governing of the place that is 
most affecting your daily lives 
and work," Ronnie Dugger, 
Texas Observer, publisher, 
told the peaceful crowd 
assembled on the Maiii Mall to 
protest the Sept. 24 firing of 
University President Stephen 
Spurr. . 
. liuuie ciiSfieelior remains ",T. 

unresponsive to students and 
faculty t»y_ ignoring them in 
the selection process for a 
perniianent president, the 
publisher said, court action 
should be considered. . 

Although Chancellor-
Charles LeMaistre has. not 
said publicly-he Will allow 
student-faculty" input,into the 
selection procedure] Presi
dent Ad Interim Lorene 
Rogers reported Tuesday, tluit; 
LeMaistre-assured her "there 
will be student and faculty 
representation, with votes, on 
the official committee to 
select a flew president" • -

Dr.. David EdwardsV 
professor of government; said 
students and faculty should 
'.'stop waiting for people who' 
run this university to ask us<to 
help them. We shouhtorganize 
ourselves and present our 
views ... even to the people 
who don't want to listen." , 

The professor branded the 
"unresponsive" University 
System administration and 

Board of Regents as/the 
reasons for the rally, not 
aistre's specific firing of 

purr. 
Rep. Lane Denton, D-Waco, 

~~a urtmber jof- the- House 
Education Committee, asked 
House Speaker Price Daniel 
Jr. on Sept 26 to authorize a 
House subcommittee in-

. vestigation of Spurr's firing. • 

quest Tuesday citing other in
vestigations by the Faculty 
Senate and American Associa
tion of University Professors 
(AAUP) as sufficient to deal 
with the matter. 

m 

campus briefs '*lri *' * m;- -

A sandwich' seminar on 
"The Possession of Presiden
tial Papers" will be conducted 
by Harry J. Middleton, LBJ 
Library director and former 
administrative writer for7 

President Lyndon B. Johnson, 
1^; at noon Tuesday on the fourth 

floor ..patio of the Academic. 
Center. -* 

"A Nixon library should 
result sooner or later, once 
the mafferof ownership of his. pf.m 

gwKpapers is , resolved/'?-".* 

for babysitting can 
made in advance. 

The workshops, titled 
"Women in Transition," will 
help women make the transi
tion from housewife- antf^ 
mother to student easier^-—a. . 

The Tuesday workshop will 
be held in jester 305 from 7 to 
9: p.m. and the Opt. -17 
workshop will be in the old • 
Speech Building, from 7 to 9 

also be 

Talk Set 

{§£/ Middleton salfi. By tradition|| 
the tapes and- papers .would? 
have been Nixon property. ac-
cording to Middleton, but they 
are. now- considered, govern
ment property in the light of 
recent court'decisions. 

, - The Nixon- collection con- ^ 
-•fr^^taIns-,.40 railjjon papers, 10 

RASSL Classes 
Reading and Study Skills 

Laboratory (RASSL) will 
offer courses--in "Speed 
Reading for Casual Reading" ~ 
and "Vocabulary. Building'' 
for University . faculty and 
staff members beginning next 

mMoiLmore Jhap the collec- ReeistraUon will" be from 9 
n m tte LBJ Library, and a m 7 

Thursday in the RASSL office, 
Jester Center A332. 

Course - meetings will be 
from boon to 1 p.m. and are 
free in the RASSL office. The 
speed reading Course will-be. 

*neld< Monday, Wetdnesd^y and 
Friday, and the viS&bulary 
building course wilKbe Tues
dayand Thursday. < ' >iit ^ • 

* • W* 
v. •• • 

ANNOUNCEMENTS V % 
CACTUS Y£A8ftOOK It scheduling dp-

<• pointments for sfvdio. photographs : 
. for graduate .skxlents, .grtfduatfng. 

wnibrs and seniors, from Q;30 ajT». 
to 4:30 p.m. Monda/ througii. 
Wednesday tln Texas Student; 

•• Publications Building-3.200. A silting 
. fee of S2-for graduate students and 

. graduating seniors and $\ for senior* ' 
must be paid at ttie time the appoint-

• mentis made. 
COMMUNICATION1 COUNOl Is accepting' 

. -applications for several openings un
til .5 p.m. Thursday in Cornmunica*' 
ffon Building A4.124. Applicants 

-v<: must be communication majors For 
more Information, Contact Janice1 

TomJIn at 477-7712 or OJck Jefferson 
at 444-9815. 

FKIAR-sOQfTY is aeceptmg-nomtnatiOru .. 
for membership until Oct. 18 at 301 
W; 39th ,STJ/ Apt. '101,- 78751.. 

-.. Membership Is open' to men and 
; . .. ;!. women'. of .Junior class ^standing or 

yhigner. Nominations must Include 
Information on ."the nominee's 
academic background' and ex-

•' tracurrlculSr activ/tjes. • 
TEXA5 UNION HNC iAITS CbMMinB wiil 

^^.iponsor a new display of graphic art 
^^ ̂rom 9 a<m. to 5 p.m. through Friday 
^/v u in the foyer, of the Undergraduate-

Library. . -

. MEETINGS 
•COMMITTEE Of CONCEtNEO ASIAN 

<. scholars will meet ll 7 p.m. Mon-
.»:« day In Garrison Hall 203 fo plan fall 

activities, . 
DIRECT ACTION wjll meet at 8 p.m. AAon-. 

day at 4106- Ave.' G'to discuss 
"Gandhi and Nonviolence." ^ 

ECOIOOY ACTION will meet at- 7:30 0.rft. 
• Monday in Wooldrldge Hall 102. 

WYSlCAlEDUCATION MAJOtS CLUB Wil l  

meet at 8 p.m;MondAy in1hesecond 
floor lounge of Bellmont Hall. 

sooai-wb^aAe studies cms wilJ-meet at. 
. .7 p.m. Monday In Graduate School of'./l-^r.S'^,-^-

• Social Work building 102 to dlscusr 
legal aid for minorities. . 

SEMINAES' •• ••„••• ' 
DEfAftTMBIT OF'EtECTRtCAl OIOINEEtiNO,^ :% V 

•. will .sponsor a seminar .at 4 p.m/r&%^ •. 
• 'Monday in ' Engineering 

Laboratories Building 102.. Or. 
Fredericwelgl of Rockwell Inter-^v'gi 

• national. wii!-discuis "Optical Fiber 
.Communications/' " 

that's too great'a number to 
store inde fi°fti tely in 
Washington, so some perma
nent library will have to be spt 
up," Middleton said. 

The sandwich seminar is 
sponsored by the Union Ideas 
and Issues-Committee. 

Womens' 

• a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday, '9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. "Wednesday and Fri-

. day and from II a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Workshop 
—•:•*-=?—c. w Those'interested in atten-

—Taxan swH t > jjng the Tuesday and Oct. 17 
^ j y - V wnHtQhniK cnnncnrMl hv 'am 

Gary-PoJferiofi-compleles the cleanup after" Satuc-
day's football gome/ by hosing down the'itadium. 

workshops sponsored by the 
dean of . students office for 
women returning to school 

•--should call 471-1201 to-make 
reservations' Arrangements 

T" y PACESETTER. Ttie ̂  THE MAXI-1, A new concept in one 
ultimate apartment. Split-level spl(1 revBl!, La 

< living in a two bedroom studio. 
- .Downstairs; a tulTy electric kitchen with walk-in 

pqntiy and spacious living room tor entertain-
- ing, Upstairs,.two large bedrooms and bath vOlth 
. walk-ins-. Free living at its finest. ' •• 

.and bath with" a lull study upstairs. 
Oownstairs, a spacious living area, en
tertaining area and all' electrics kitchen ' 
See -it to believe it. 444-7880 

STUDENTS! 

$i:oo 
WILL GET 

YOU A 

3 
"^TIMERUNIN 

THE 
DAILY 3» 
TEXAN 

'UNCIASSIFIEDS" 

•Come by 
-TSP-Bldgi. 

BOARD OF DIRECTOR'iSt:;::i:SK 

UNIVERSITY CO-OPERATIVE SOClktV 

' • " Tues.. October i g, 1974 

$£.' - .Room 124 Townes Had. 

IsSiH** (Law School) 

^7:30 P.M. 

Th« following la tho Chartar and By-Laws Revlnlon CommttUe4* recommmdad proposals for the election 
of'studwtt members to thr Board of Directors. The proposal wili.ba dfsctissedat th* October 15 meeting bf 
the Board. . 

V'.'- 'v • • 

DATE AND-TIMH OF. FIRST ELECTION: Monday and Tuosday, February 17 and 18. 8-30-a m ;]4'30 p m 
. '» »ter TSP «l«ctioru.'snd bsfere tha Studant Qovamrrrartt clection*.)'  ̂ 'J-

'' . ... • , . • - - * I *"\'i 

DATE AND TIME OF .THE RUN-OFF: Thursday and Friday. February 20 and 21, 8:30 a m - 4-30 p m 

DEADLINE FOR.APPLYING AS CANDIDATE: January 31. Ada wlll ba run in The Taiwan notifying the 
public of the deadline. " V : » 

will be required in 

CANDIDACY FEE AND REQUIREMENTS;: a $26 faa will be charged to «>ver printing and advertising 
costs and-to scmn out people .who tni^not mjy. interested in running. Also, as a further screening 

'-'i)ijP'̂ hanism. a petition with at least 60. Unlvarslty ot Texas at Austin students' names 
?-.'4order t0 eligible as a tfdaileS f̂'S 

PLACE OF ELECTION: intlde the Co-Op whara the noveltiea are located. 
WETHOtrOFTAKINQ-VOTES: «n alph»h«rii-jii ii«»lnB nr ̂ 11 »»fhr UnlvirrrHY. last name first end 

divided into three sections, probably A-H. I-P, and Q-Z, will be obtained from the Registrar. Four Co-Op" 
employees. 3 working the Usts and 1 for relief work, will be used to check current student ID'S egainst~ 
the IjsL 

VOTE COUNTING: the Co-Op's auditors, Touche. Ross wilt count the votes and verify the totals. 

LEAFLETS: the Co-Op will print the campaign leaflets with Information and picture to be supplied by the' 
... candidate. The information will be .supplied according to standard categories, i.e. qualifications, objec-

:tives. etc. All candidates running for the same place will be printed on the same leaflet so as to en-
• couraQe. comparison. No other handouts of any type will be allowecL. '"V 

ADVERTISING: the Co-Op will run ads with Information on the candidates th* Friday before and every day 
of the week of the election. No other newspaper advertising witl b* allowed. 

GENERAL CAMPAIGNING: the Candidates can campaign wherever they wish, except within any Co-Op 
facilities, beginning Monday, February TUr Room 3.200 

and place 
your 

Unclassified 
Ad 

m CAMPAIGN IRREGULARITIES: an election committee made up of 3 members of the Society who win 
handle all campaign violations, disputes and complaints. 

COORDINATION: since the £o-Op qyM be coordinating most of the election, one particular employee win 
be put in charge of the efî r»-pro]ect wafl'Tn"advance of the .election, say January T3 

This is. an open meeting, discussion concerning -

the"election plan Is invited. 

Mutt qe pre*paid 
No refunds Pacesetter Apartments for Free-Living People. 2124Burton Drive 

r^rfxfTTXTxrxixrr u. GRADUATE STUDENTS 
GRADUATING SENIORS 

• SENIORS 
DON'T BE LEFT OUT! 

MONDAY IS --d 

H 
. . •„ 

Make Your % • me 
Appointment INQW 

Jlkror. 

rnr 

.WHICH TEXAS BEER IS THE BEST? 

r* y t ^ -y*- . 

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT 
titnaif 

IN TSP BLDG. ROOM 3.20u 
(Corner- of 26th and Whitis) 

, - OPEN 8:30 -4:30 
• WF 

SITTING FEES-'-'-
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 
IS TOE UST DAi TO ff 

MAKE YOUR 
APfroidtMENn. T;rB5 

JEFF JONES — famous Austin radical 
ALVIN CROW — famous Austin musician ^ 
SUE DOTY — famous Austin Middle Earth director 
JIM FRANKLIN — famous Austin weirdo 
JUDY-HUTCHINGSON — famous Austin TV weather-® 
person f, 
HECTOR-— famous Austin epicurean' ^. 
See these famous Austinites titillate their taste buds Monday night at 

GrmftHitinfl SwitorSi1,,^ , ^ —• 

Gr«l*t» Stwl.nhSfe 

Seniors 
Sifting .Fees Mu$t Be Paid When 

X?V Make Your Appointment 

Monday, 7:30, Hector's Taco Plats dn North Lamar 

This Jamboree is being sponsored  ̂by PEARL Magazine. 

EVENING APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR WEDw OCOdf f 
rn ? 
f SS H ,r 

j -'r-
Another publication of wliiatiom 

mmm 

BE PUBLISHED 
THE OCTOBER ISSIJEJ1E 

Magazine SuppUmenf fo The'Daily Texa 
% I. •> 'I >.-̂ 5 Another TSP £ublirati<^T;f 
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Le n i n g ra d Ca 11 ed C i t y bf > 
Professor Discusses Cemeteries, Surveillance 

oK.fi 
m* 

Past 

Tano Staff Photo by David Woe 

-4<-e 

: By ANNETTE GABLE 
Leningrad cemeteries, with, 

their many buried writers, 
composers and war dead, are 
a main attraction for 
Russians today, especially on 

•Sundays, Sidney Fionas, 
University professor of Slavic 
languages and history, slffd 
Saturday. 
' -Monas spoke aboul' 

l^l!IjeBjngfad-J974!' Saturday m 
BattS:Hall 201 ih a colloquium 
sponsored by' the -Slavic 
languages department. • 

"Monas was in Leningrad 
from January to July 
researching the literary 
histofy'of St. Petersburg and 
spending also one month in 
Moscow. 
.Leningrad was St.' 
Petersburg Isefore.. theL.Rus-

* Cycle Mania 
-Memberyof4he-Gr eater Southwest Overland Bicycling Association are shownonone o 

of this fall's organized bike rides. The trips are divide#ltrtB~thnw luImiuiIm «an Rpunintinn 0f 1917 when if 
of equal capability will bte cycling together. became Petrograd. In 1924, 

the name was changed to 
Leningrad. -

THE DISTINCTION 

between. Leningrad and St. 
Petersburg is illustrated by 
the two or • three hours re
quired to commute to work 
every day. • ''People are. 
jammed like sardines into all. 
too few buses,'' Monas said. 
In> this instance,: Leningraders 

"say. "I live in Leningrad and 
not- in St. Petersburg." •" 

Monas stayed' in'r?ar 

Leningrad hotel where he was . 
under surveillance by 
"gadgetryv installed by the 
KGBi the.enforcement arm of 
Soviet security. Monas said 
that the KGB employs a vast -
number of people wfiose sole • 
job it is to monitor allconver- . 
sations, which can be difficult 
when the person is speaking 
Japanese""orEngliSh." Conver
sations are tape-recorded as • 
well. 

In 

periences in the Soviet Union. ' 
•'You are meaningful to 
Russians," he said., 

"ACCESS TO spiritual 
• freedom that is denied to 
them is romanticized/ ' Monas 
said. This creates immediate
ly an intense relationship 
which promotes, for example, 
books being shipped to the 

. West. 
: • "The event of the ye.ar -was 
the publication of 'lite Gulag 
Archipelago;* ". (by-Alex
ander , Solzhenitsyn) Monas 
said. 

Monas never saw a copy,of 
the book in the Soviet Union, 
but he did see other Solzhenit-
sy'n bpoks that had been 
smuggled into the country. 

- MONAS SAID: that "Gulag" 
was not simply another camp 
story, "but about the present 

the fact of having had a.mis
erable time, everybody wants 
to go back some.time." 

The colloquium was the 
first in a series. The first 
series will concent-rate on 

• . . .  V i  

Slavic literature Arid history" 
and the second on crises in the 
humanities. Svatava Jakob-
son, University professor of 
Slavic languages, will speak in 
the first series, /crl. 

University Student 

Raped Friday Night 
A 24-year-old man is being held in city jail in theVape of a 

University coed late Friday night,-University police reported: 
The incident occurred at 11:30 p.m. Friday behind bushes'" 

near Carothers Dormitory, 2591 Whititf Ave. The suspect wis 
identified-by the victim in a police lineup. - .' 

The 23-year-old woman was later treated and released from ' 
f Brackenridge Hospital. 

Animal Center Treats 

t T 

. By CHERVX GRESSER 
It rmght tje comforting -to 

that white;rat in the 
laboratory to know he isn't 

,.alone.' Last year. University 
i- -^scholars used 15,318 furred 

and featEereeT antmals--in 
.. scientific research. 

Handling the care and 
^ management of all those 

animals is.the job of Dr. Jerry 
-' Fineg, iioctor of veterinary 

> , ; medicine and director of the 
• ... University Animal Resource 

Center. 
••v .The center was established 

in 1973 to insure all University 
research efforts .comply with 
federal regulations contained/ 

• in the Animal Welfare A'ct aS 
amended in 1970. All in
stitutions using warm-blooded 

. animals for research must be' 
licensed, whether they 

aifrecefve federal funds or not. 
Inspectors ""from llie U.S— 

: Department of- Agriculture-
periodically inspect faculties;" 
and if yiolations are found; an 

^institution's license might be 
^suspended." In addition, 
^animals must be well.-' 

nourished, free of disease and to consolidate all animal 
suited, to. the^type of research - resource operations now going 
homo .  . .  • • i "  -1^—' iu .  being performed. 

AN ANIMAL Resource"' 
Center; building,^.staffed by 
animal-care. specialists, has 

- 4»een-approved jjKUU5ded_by 
the Board of Regents. .' 

Only approval of the final 
architectural plans is 

on Hi suck~departnients -as 
psychology, bioengineenng, 
zoology,. home' economics, 
pharmacy and chemistry. 
JjBy fcons'tructiiig this facili

ty, many ®T the management 
costs can be decreased. The 
number of research projects 

built pn the area of the old 
Radio-Television-Film Build
ing. 

The purpose of the center is 

research will be enhanced by 
improving thesquality of the 
animals being used," Fineg 
said. " » 

^\rAusfin Office Machine Co. 

20% Off On'Repairs 
Good Thur., Oct. 30 

vS'l ^Typewriters-

^ *5cilesfc Service-

- •All Makes-
»fe-
•fes ;M-Free Estimates - Pick Up & De/rveiy^f! 

600 W. 28th St. 476-0093 

spite ot KGB'sur- Soviet-regimer 
veillance, '.'it is- now easier tov<v^'?'There are moments of 
talk to Russians,'' Monas ble despair in Leningrad," 
said; reflecting on his 195ft exr Monas said, "but in spite of. 

; .A: .  

YOU HAVE ONll 

TO STUDY FOR FINALS 
Dec. Mon. Tues. "^SWed. 

9 10 ^ 11 
Last No 

classday classes --

TTiure.^ 
12 

FinaiffS-

Fri,' 
13 

It is our belief thpt in the interest of education, students should have 
more time to study for finals. 

Jf you are as concerned as we are about this deficient study period 
and if ypu feet. that you will need additional time, let someone Hnow. 

Talk to your professors \ 
Tell you department chairman 

• Visit your decirt 
Ife . Ca" members of the University Council 1 

ft. 

Help us in our effort to extend the dead days' 'KVh 

Student Senate Senior Cabinet Campus Honor On. 
: "-eSdw m 

&>tUX 
ffl #;v 

sir 

Paid Academic Announcement, 
Student Government 

Task Force fy Exteiid Dead Days: 

Gary Ellison, Chairman 

POTTERY 
CLASSES 

Individual fi 
Instruction 
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THE 5TH STREET STUDIO 
m.?TH mm? 

M-

Morning and Evening Sessions 
All Clay, Glases Provided 
For Further Details Cdll -474-1318 

Studtman's 
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Photo Service" 
222 W. 19th & 5324 Cameron Rd. 

NIKKORMAT RN CHROME 
WITH 50 MM F/2 LENS 

*32.50 NIKON CASE NO. 487 ^ 
P:88" 

Pwrcha^wi'thOimeraK'Pric* i v 

BELI/HOWEIL FD 35 F/1.8®S $1 TQ95 
Cpm|jo» f# CanoA718 vWlh cait ' I // 

THIS A D C AN BE PRODUCED FOR 10% OFF 
ON B/W STUDTMAN PHOTO FINISHING 

(FlNlSHINGOffiR CXPms 12/31 /74) 

v. $14.99 
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BEAUTIFUL SHOES 
CONGRESS 1 Downtown} 

CUATRO5 

CAMINOS 

Exquisite handloomed 
clothes and fabrics 
from Guatemala — 
only a small corner ^ 
of our Latin American 
world of distinctive 

• handcrafted imports. 

Hne at 

Hp 
fefeMK Sr® 

Fineandunusuo) -
dresses stoe^shinv 
ond occessodes 

for men 
ondwomea;^ 

v 

476-9271 
,1616laicco 

*«?-

UT DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA 

ffSNS 

m 
'i«3» 

1801 NUECES 
> 4 7 4 - 5 2 2 2  

L C = V 

Ml ®IPSI 

•-" l- mm mmm WtSK'Mil 

'•^N6'w tKe'reV;ahl}i«f^ 

troubled skin-^and Halina has it:-

•s She.,knows what to do about everything 
rV,fifrom oily or acne troubled skin,. 

to the dry and s^aly skin burned^ 
by the Texas sun. Her- special-

.tiejs include deepr} 
poi'e cleansing and-' 

tor blackheads, pimples^ 
a,; nourishing masques^ 
ihfliinest in brofes^ional 

4- 1 skin"care, for men-
as wetl a?. wo^ertfgl 

Call 452-3500 today,: 

mm; 
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wm 
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$ HAKES PEARE'S 

KINO 
JOHN L ~ 

IW'" OCTOBER 7-12|9v|HOGG AUDITORIUM '.a 

*-?«r 

^  ̂ ' r  for your free skinf. 

wissiesr-jrs-rsai 
-2-

;t| 

'7;" 
r "*• 11 1 * ' 

-S. -roc ibvJ&iMU t 'n — V- ? 

| EUROPEAN SKIN CARE 

. (ffe;£403-Clay Avenue at Burn6t Roadi. 

wm 

DlreeiwHirV 
Studerutt $1.50. Other. $2 .SO 
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